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Two inches thin. But lots to love. 

"Quite possibly the coolest personal computeryet created. Apple's 

latest computer is as cool and sleek as its best-selling music player... " 

- Chris Taylor, Time 

"S-out-of-S rating. Simple, stunning all-in-one design. With the iMac 

GS,Apple has given Mac fans yet another reason to stay in the fold. 

And its unparalleled execution should attract would-be Windows PC 

buyers as welt:' - JoelSanto Domingo, PC Magazine 

"The new GS iMac is the finest personal computer I've ever used, 

hands down. Nothing comes close. Ifyou have ever thought of 

switching from a Windows-based PC to a Mac, this is the deal

clincher. It is simply a stunning machine both to look at and to use." 

- Mike Wendland, Detroit Free Press 

"I'm writing these words on the most elegant desktop computer 

I've ever used, a computer that is not only uncommonly beautiful 

but fast and powerful, virus-free and surprisingly affordable." 

- Walt Mossberg,The Wall Street Journal 
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FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK BY JASON SNELL 

Do Your Chores 
The last thing I want to do on a California w inter weekend is rake leaves 
and clean out rain gutters. Yet it 's an inevitable part of my life as a home
owner: either I do my chores or our house turns into a leaking, rotting 
hovel surrounded by moldy leaves and sprouting mushrooms. 

If you aren't a homeowner, you may be spared from 
raking leaves. But if you own a Mac, you do have 
some chores to do. No, your Mac may not explode if 
you don 't take care of it (despite this issue's fantastic 
cover image by Joe Zeff-see "About This Mac
world") . But you could lose data, productivity, or 
both. By taking a little time now for some routine 
ma intenance, you can avoid wasting lots of time later 
staring at that spinning beach-ball icon. 

Clean Your Room 
As an edito r, I'm always hesitant to publish stories 
like "Prevent Mac Disasters" (page 62). They make 
me fee l like I'm tell ing you to floss your teeth and 
clean your room . But when we recently asked a panel 
of M11cworld readers to pick their favorites from a list 
of more clian a dozen story ideas, J\tlnc maintenance 
won by a solid margin. 

Perhaps that's because even now, several years 
after OS X arrived, plenty of Mac users are still con
cerned about all the mysterious stuff going on 
behind the scenes of the ir computers. T he fact is, 
while OS Xis a fantastic operating system, it's also a 
compli cated, weird beast. And altl10ugh it comes 
with a bunch o f usefu l self-maintenance routines 
that you shou ld take advantage of, those routines 
alone aren't enough. 

T hat's why we commissioned Contributing Editor 
Rob Griffiths to lead our efforts to give you the plain, 
simple facts about what you need to do to keep your 
Mac humming along from day to day. No, our advice 
may not be sexy-but it's good for you. 

Hello Again, Eddy 
Every year n this time, we hand out our Editors' 
Choice Aw:irds (page 7 1). This is cl1e 20cl1 consecu
tive yea r our editors have scoured the ma rket to pick 
the most-innovative products introduced for the Mac 
over the past 12 months. And this year, we whittled 
the list down to just 34. 

As usual, plenty of big companies walk off with a 
coveted Eddy statuette. But so do a bunch of under
dogs-sma ll , up-and-coming developers that work on 
a shoestring (Rogue Amoeba, developers of icecast, 
for example) and that fill a niche or come up with a 
remarkable i.Jmovation the big companies have missed. 

www.macworld.com 

\,\Te brought back something cllis year cl1at we haven't 
done since the mid-1990s: Readers ' Choice Awards, 
one for hardware and one for software. To determine 
those winners, we polled readers on Macworld.com, as 
well as members of our private reader panel. T hese 
sources agreed on the two winners (both from Apple). 

This is the 11th year I've spent some serious qual
ity time with Eddy. \,\Then I first met hi m, we were 
awarding a company run by Steve Jobs-but it was 
Pixar, maker of 1994 Eddy winner Typestry 2 .1. We 
also awarded a new Mac desktop back then, bu t it was 
the 6100/60 Power Mac. And compari ng cl1e games 
of 2004 to those of 1994 reminded me that no matter 
the decade, my Mac can still be a great time waster: I 
honestly can't figure out if I've spent more personal 
time playing tl1is year's Halo: Combat Evolved or 
1994 Eddy winner SimCity 2000. 

Playing either one, however, beats spending time 
raking leaves and cleaning out rain gutters on a 
chilly Sunday. D 

Have you taken care of your Mac chores today? (This week? This month? 

This year?) What were your favorite products of theyear? Let me know at 

jason_snell@macworld.com or at www.macworld.com/forums. 

About This Macworld 

Back in January of 2002, our cover showed a Power Mac G3 being 

squashed by a PowerBook. Outraged readers wrote in, taking 

us to task for destroying aperfectly good computer. We 

had to inform them that we hadn't actually squashed a 

Mac-the image was an illustration. So before you fire 

up your e-mail clients, let us assure you that no Macs 

were harmed in the production of 

this issue's cover. The burned-out, 

beat-up desktop you see was the 

creation of Joe Zeff, an illustrator 

who's done covers for Time, News

week, Esquire, and other worthy 

mags. He built the image from 

scratch, using NewTek's LightWave 

3D running on his very own dual 

processor GS-which also doubled 

as his model. 
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Speed.
Minus all those little annoyances. 

Earthlink High Speed Internet, perfect for Mac users. 
Now you can race around the Internet at speeds up to 3Mbps without 

worrying about speed bumps ...or worse. Earthlink's free tools help keep 
the hassles of spam out of your way, and help you steer clear of email 
viruses and online scams. Because we get it. 
Sometimes less really is more. 

Starting at $J9.95/n10. 
for 6 monthsl* 

fJ Earth Link~ 
HIGH SPEED INTERNET 
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FEEDBACK 

GS? Gee Whiz! 
It was no surprise that our first look at Apple's new iMac GS was the 
November 2004 issue's top letter getter. We received plenty of missives 
from readers who were just thinking about buying one, as well as a 
bunch from those who already had. The verdict of the latter? Well , let 's 
just say that you folks are a tough crowd. o 

iMac GS, Your Take 

MARK ST. JOHN 

My injtial impression of the iMac G5 
("iMac G5 ," November 2004) is that it 
could be the affordable, full-power Apple 
portable for those of us who need to take 
our computers along for the occasional 
week at Grandma's or the beach. 1\venty
five pounds is a bit heavy but not that bad. 
Why endure the expense and limitations 
of a laptop (assuming, of course, that the 
iMac could survive being stuck in a suit
case and tossed in the trunk)? 

GINI McKELLAR ~ 

Though the new iMacs are very elegant, 
they're also dangerously top-heavy. My 
two-year-old son pushed the bottom of the 
monitor in, and it almost toppled on top of 
him. Good tillng my husband was there. If 
we're going to keep this machine, we'll have 
to strap the bottom to the desk for safety. 

liVhen we checked out the new iMac, one ofthe 
fh:rt things we did was give it the tip test. It 
seemed quite stable to us.-&/. 

CATHERINE LUCAS 

We live in the United Kingdom, but my 
husband is American, so we bought the 
new iMac in the States. When it arrived, I 
plugged it in-and nothing happened. I 
called the store where we bought it, but 
they couldn't help me. So I hit the Net, 
where my problem was nicely explained. 
Turns out the power supplies in iMac G5s 
sold in the United States and Japan don't 
have automatic voltage switches. Our old 
iBook and iMac both work under all volt
ages. Why shouldn't newer machines do 
the same? Apple, get your act together 
and put auto-voltage switches in every 
Mac. People do move and want to take 
their computers along. 
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Software on the Cheap 

IAN BECK 

I really enjoyed you r article about low
cost and free utilities ("Even More Soft
ware Bargains," November 2004). You 
missed a couple that I use every day and 
that really deserve a mention. A-Dock X 
(free; find .macworld.com/0184) is an awe
some, expanded Dock, complete with 
themes and more cool abilities than you 
can shake a stick at. DeskShade Plus 
(find .macworld.com/0185) allows you to 

hide all the clutter on your desktop, play 
a movie as your desktop picture, and lock 
your computer while you're away, and it 
costs only $7. 

STEPHEN CHAKWIN 

I liked your write-up ofGeruus 1.5 (00). 
It looked like something potentially very 
useful to me, so T downloaded it. Only 
then did I learn that it reqwres Panther to 
run . Jaguar, which I still use, won't do it. 
It would be helpful if your writers would 
mention things like thjs when they write 
up applications. 

Whither OS 9.X? 

WARREN POTAS 

Annoyingly, Macworld's relevance to the 
mass of Mac users who are sti ll commit
ted to the OS 9.X platform has essen
tially evaporated. The fina l straw is your 
aba ndonment of identifying Mac OS 
compatibility in software reviews. With
out identifying which software sells to 
the OS 9.X legacy market, your software 
coverage becomes irrelevant verbiage to 
us. I 've been staring at your renewal 
notice, trying to find some reason to con
tinue my 12-year subscription. With this 
final slap at legacy Mac users, you've 
tipped the decision. 

We decided to drop OS comp({tibility from the 
i11f01watio11 boxes iu 0111" Reviews section 
bec({ttse the vast 111ajo1·ity of the products we 
review today work 011/y with OS X Wbile so111e 
products am be coaxed imo working with OS 9, 
111a11y are 11ot official~)' supported, so we ca11 't 
verify OS 9 co111pntibility. Asyou rightly point 
out, Macworld'sfoms for the pastseve-ralyem"S 
has been on Mac OS X.-Ed. 

Ups for AppleWorks 

JOHN HUNLEY ~ 

It really bugs me that Macworld spends so 
much time on Microsofi: "Bloated" Office 
and so little time on Apple Works. I con
sider myself an above-average Office user, 
and the only tl1ing I mi ss using Apple
Works is a few features in tl1e spreadsheet 
(especially the way it merges cells). I'd like 
to see Macworld devote more space to 
Apple Works. I think if more people used 
it, they'd never go back to Office-and 
maybe Apple would put some effort into 
upgradjng it. 

iRobot 

MATT KAMBIC, CARNEGIE MELLON 
UNIVERSITY ROBOTICS ACADEMY @ 

Excellent article on Lego MindStorms 
robots (Geek F11ct01; r ovember 2004). I 
wanted to draw your readers' attention to 

Carnegie Mellon's Robotics Academy. 
We help students and interested "roboti
cists" of all ages tap into the fun and 
excitement of learning and playing 
with robots, in part by creating con
tent for Lego robots. For more infor
mation , please visit www.rec.ri .cmu 
.edu/education/. 

Note that Lego rece11tly a1111ounced an OS X 
version of its easy-to-use Robolab 2.5.4 soft
ware.-&/. 
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Top iTunes Tips 

DAVID DAIGLER 

I've got lots of iTunes playlists and have 
wasted tons of time sca nning through 
them to see if a given song is on one of 
them. Jim 1-lcid 's trick (Digital Hub, 
November 2004)-control-click on a song 
name to see which playli sts it's on-is 
going to save me lots of time. That one tip 
is more than worth Mru-world's subscrip
tion price. 

Eagle-Eyed Readers 

DOROTHY ROSA HUNT G:J 
Shopping for a printer, I first checked 
Mncwodd's reviews and then moved on 
to Amazon .com. As you can see from 
the screenshot (shown below), the site 's 
recommendation engine somehow 
deduced that I shou ld buy the HP 
OfficeJet 55 10. "Why? Because I'd once 
purchased a Black & Decker HS2000 
steamer and rice cooker. 

on.com: WliY was I ruommm CHRISTROTI G:J 

vRecommended for you 

HP on!celet 5510 All-In-One 
Printer. Fax. Scanner. CoP!er 
by Hewlett Packard Office 
Price: Ciiek for price Used & new 
from $99.00 

'°"" Adittii Wlsll list 

.•.became you were Jnteruted Jn: 

Q Post comments on our forums (www 
.macworld.com); send them by mail to 
G:J Letters, Macworld, 501 Second Street, 
5th Floor, San Francisco, CA 941 07; or send 
them by e-mail to letters@macworld.com. 
Include a return address and daytime phone 
number. Due to the high volume of mail we 
receive, we can 't respond personally to each 
letter. We reserve the right to edit all letters 
and posts. All published letters and forum 
comments become the property of Macworld. 

CORRECTIONS 
In December 2004's Hot Stuff. we gave the 
wrong price for PhotoStamps.They cost "nearly 
48 cents per stamp" in addition to the price of 
regular stamps. (PhotoStamps are currently 
unavailable.) 

Also in December's Hot Stuff. we gave the 
wrong price for Painter IX. It costs $429 
(upgrade, $229). 

The Webcam 352 ("Macworld's Gear Guide," 
December 2004) doesn't support Macs. 

tR!Ji I Close window 

( xi!r***~ ) 
0 Not interested 
D I own it 

I had to laugh as I 
browsed November's 
Mncwodd. Ifyou look 
at the advertisements 
for Microsoft Office 
on pages 32 and 33 , 
the initials of the four 
apps included in the 
suite just happen to 
spell P E W X. Is 
Microsoft trying to 
tell us something we 
don't already know? 

NE\N!\Nacomlntuos3 
The professional pen tablet for serious 
photographers, designers, and artists 

- Patented cordless, battery·free Grip Pen for pressure·sensitive control 
- ExpressKeysNfor convenient keyboard shortcuts and modifier keys 
·Touch Strips for quick scrolling, zooming, brush size control, and more 
· Five-button mouse that is cordless, battery·free, ball-free, and optics-free 

Visit: www.13today.com Call: 1.800.922.2589 

Have fun with your photos! 
Graphire starts at 199 

AVAILABLE AT: 
Best Buy, CompUSA. and Circuit City 
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Advertising Supplement 

For film makers and other creative professionals, 
FileMaker Pro gets two thumbs up. 

Everyone knows creative professionals are endowed 

with great "right brain" potential. That's allegedly the 

creative lobe in our heads, and it is the side creative 

geople like to exploit and use. 
Similarly, creative people don't like 

to get bogged down in unnecessary 
details like administrative chores. 
However, administrative tasks, such as 
keeping track of complex creative proj
ects, are a fact of life in today's world. 
Perhaps that is why more than 100,000 
creative professionals turn happily to 
FileMaker Pro to help them create 
order from what otherwise could be 
the chaos of details, and do so easily 
and quickly to free up time for what 
they really long to do-let the creative 
juices flow. In a world of complex file 
types, creative professionals have come 
to embrace FileMaker's uncanny ability 
to tame rich data sources, including 
video files, audio files, and images. 

Movie hero 
As a film editor for some of 
Hollywood's biggest hits, Dylan 
Tichenor Lives in a world of dizzying 
details. Included in the Los Angeles
based editor's film credits are The 
Royal Tene11ba11111s, Magnolia, and 
the soon-to-be-released Brokeback 
Mo1111tai11. 

For Tichenor, to assemble a reel of 
film for a two-hour movie involves 

miles of tape that includes countless 
takes of hundreds of scenes, many with 
special music, special effects, special 
lighting, and so on. Tichenor relies on 
FileMaker Pro 7 to keep track of all this 
and a lot more to help shave precious 
time off the film-editing process. "I 
frank ly couldn't get along without 
FileMaker Pro:· Tichenor says. "There is 
just too much information to track, 
and FileMaker gets the job done easilf.' 

Tichenor started working with 
FileMaker several years ago "just to 
organize simple lists and other things 
like that:' But soon he had harnessed 
FileMaker's power, flexibility, and intu
itive ease of use to organize and keep 
track of the single most critical part of 
a film editor's life: the codebook.This is 
a relational record of literally every 
detail involved in making a film
notes on shoot dates, visual effects, 
music, JPEG frames from individual 
scenes to help identify them, and so on. 

Powerful and intuitive 
"A single movie can easily generate 
5,000 records or more:' Tichenor says. 
"We connect other relational databases 
with our codebook to generate all sorts 

..\ 


.:FileMaker 
,.._,,,,,,.......,......,..,.... Pro 7 

il . 

of reports or to extract information we 
need immediately, such as a specific 
take from a specific scene we want to 
cut into the final reel. We use FileMaker 
Pro for billing as well. It's outstanding:' 

Tichenor says he sticks with 
FileMaker Pro because it is powerful 
yet very intuitive at the same tin1e. He 
notes that the graphical front end of 
his FileMaker Pro database is often 
accessed and used by other crew 
members during the editing process. 
"People with little or no database 
experience can pick it up and work 
with it, no sweat. It's that easy, but it's 
also powerful:' 

Jason Gaudio works closely with 
Tichenor on big projects, keeping the 
codebook up to date and pressing 
FileMaker Pro 7 into service on a daily 
basis.Gaudio has been using FileMaker 
Pro for eight years, initially to help him 
manage all the data that ends up on the 
cutting-room floor but which at any 
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Tichenor's home office is Glendale, the progress of the many different phases Great free offer 
Calif.-based Peanut Worm Productions, of the product ion. "We're tracki ng what all To help creative professionals, FileMaker 
known throughout the film world as the those various pieces of the production has recently released the FileMaker 
producers oflast year's smash hit The are;' notes Katherine Simpson, Peanut Creative Pro Starter Kit, which is a free 
SpongeBob SquarePallls Movie, based on Worm's database developer."Also, from download when 
the cartoon superstar. For the Peanut the standpoint of the individual depart you download a 
Worm staff and crew, FileMaker Pro ment, we've got users who can track their 30-day trial of 
offered immediate benefits during the footage quotas-the amount of footage FileMaker Pro 7. 
actual film production as well as continu actually completed by each department in This ready-to
ing benefits, since the business rules and a given week. Everything's based on the use kit comes 
procedures built around the FileMaker model of inventory that flows through a with pre-pro
Pro database save Peanut Worm from manufacturing pipeline:· grammed, 
having to essentially "reinvent" proce customizable 
dures for the next film project. ''Remarkable solutions 

FileMaker Pro has proven ind ispensa flexibility" designed specifi
ble for tracking production processes that The database also displays remarkable cally for the cre
must be documented th roughout the flex ibil ity, coupled with FileMaker Pro's ative market-
highlycomplex task of fil ming and ed it customary ease of use. "The cool thing managing con
ing an animated movie. According to the about the da tabase is that it's fo r the most tac t details fo r clients and vendors, 
Peanut Worm team, FileMaker Pro per part completely customizable to different tracking job status from proposal 
mits rapid and easy customization with production pipelines, and that's some through delivery, creating digital 
out ever compromising its trademark ease thing I think is unique;· adds Aaron Perry, libraries that store images, sounds, 
of use.Also, the built-in enhanced securi line producer. "Many times you find that and video clips, printing invoices, labels, 
ty features in FileMaker Pro 7 help the databases are very rigid, but with and reports, and more. 
Peanut Worm team give the right access FileMaker Pro we found an incredible To download the free FileMaker 
to the right data to the right users-and amount of flexibility. At the same time, we Creative Pro Starter Kit, and to find 
only the right users. were able to integrate into the system a lot out more about what FileMaker can 

The original system devised for the of coordinators and managers who didn't do to drive productivity for creative 
SpongeBob project consisted of 45 have a lot of high end-user capabil ity:' professionals, click now on 
FileMaker Pro databases, documenting Flush from the great success that www.filemakertrial.com/macworld/. 
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about FileMaker Pro 7? "For 
me, it has to be the flexibi li 
ty;' Gaudio says. "Each film 
that I work on is unique. 
Data and layouts need to be 
flexible and comprehensive, 
and FileMaker Pro's archi
tecture fills those needs 
while being intuitive to use 0 0

L::JL.:::Jat the same time. For me, 
the way it works just 
makes sense:' 

Keeping 

SpongeBob With FileMaker, creative professionals can track any type of informa


tion, including text, numbers, pictures, movies, sounds, and more, andorganized 
with a database that is virtually unlimited in size.

Just a few miles from 

Creative Pro Starter Kit 
~~......utf 
~~~ 

Peanut Worm achieved 
with FileMaker while pro
ducing the SpongeBob 
movie, technicaldirector 
Dav id Krause is already 
looki ng forward to usi ng 
the system in fu ture proj
ects. "The goal for the build 
in FileMaker Pro 7 is for it 
to support a central reposi
tory at some point in time 
for several pictures;' he pre
dicts, "so that not only 
could production have 
access to the information 
but also the studios 
involved, instead of having 
to have elaborate prepara
tions offline:' 

www.filemakertrial.com/macworld


SOFTWARE UPDATE KEEPS YOUR SOFTWARE FRESH 

Getting Better All the Time 

Chances are pretty good that within a week or two of read ing this story, 
you have seen (or will see) Mac OS X's Software Update window pop up 
to tell you, "New software is available for your computer." In response, 
you've probably either clicked on the Install button and hoped for the 
best, or avoided clicking on the button out of fear of the unknown. What 
really happens when you install an update? 

The good news is that these updates 
are designed to provide improve
ments in functionality, stabi li ty, or 
securi ty (or some combination of 
the three). The bad news is that with 
millions of Macs in the wild, con
figurations vary, and sometimes 
updates unintentionally cause prob
lems (see "4 T hings to Remember 
\iVhen Updating" for tips on avoid
ing potential problems). 

Apple is continually fixing bugs, 
patching holes, and adding features 
to OS X-and Software Update is 
the easiest way to implement those 
changes (for a sampling of some 
important updates, sec "Ubiquitous 
Updates"). It's a big part of OS X, so 
understanding what Software Update 

4 Things to Remember When Updating 
> Make sure your hard drive is in good shape. Boot from another drive or use your OS X 
Installer CD or DVD, and then run Disk Utility's Repair Disk Permissions feature. You can also use a 
third-party utility such as Alsoft's DiskWarrior (www.alsoft.com). 
> Back up. It's rare that an update will result in a loss of data, but it has happened. A few years 
back, an iTunes installer had a bug that erased some users' hard drives. Be safe, not sorry. 
> Take it slow. Although you may be tempted to install every update immediately, sometimes it's 
better to be patient. When an update is released, consider holding off for a few days and keeping 
an eye on Web sites such as MacFixlt.com (full disclosure-I work there, too) and MaclnTouch.com, 
to see if other people experience problems. 
> Repair disk permissions. After you've finished installing and restarted your M~c (if neces
sary), run Disk Utility's Repair Disk Permission function on the updated drive to make sure all sys
tem files have the correct privileges. (If you're a power user who's changed permissions on 
system-level files, you may want to skip this step, or at least make a note to change back those 
settings afterwards.) 
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does and what's in an update can help 
you overcome your fears-or at least 
give you peace of mind that clicking 
on the Insta ll button is usually the 
right thing to do. 

Roughly speaking, updates pro
vided by Software Update fall into 
one of three categories: 

> Application and hardware 
updates: An application update fixes 
problems with or adds functionality 
to a particular Apple appli cation
uch as iTunes, iPhoto, or iSync

by modifying or replacing that 
appli cation :md, possibly, various 
support files. An application update 
typically changes the version num
ber of the affected application (for 
example, bumping iTunes from ver
sion 4.6 to 4. 7) but does not affect 
the version of OS X itself. Firmware 
updates to the iPod and AirPort 
Base Stations are treated this way, 
too. 

> Security updates: A security 
update plugs potential security holes 
in the OS by modifying or replacing 
specific files contributing to the Vlll
nera bility. Sometimes these holes are 
publicly acknowledged; other times 
only Apple knows about them. (You 
can read more about OS X security 
updates at find .macworld.com/0231 .) A 
security update is usually named 
Securi ty Update fo llowed by the year, 
month, and day, and it genera lly does 
not affect the version number of OS 
X. But it may change application ver
sions slightly (for example, Safari 
1.2.4lv125.l1] to 1.2.4 [v125.12]). 

> Mac OS X updates: An update tO 

OS X is a way for Apple to roll out 
fixes for a smattering of problems with 
the operating system itself, as well as to 
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Helping Hand Software Update keeps your Mac running smoothly. 

add minor features and functionality all at 
once. OS X updates are named Mac OS X 
vcD·iou Update; installing one will change 
the version number of the entire OS (for 
example, from Mac OS X 10.3 .6 to 10.3. 7) 
and , if applications are also updated, wi ll 
change the version number of those appli
cations. (Note tlrnt an OS update is, by 
definition, a minor update to a specific 
major version of OS X; it won't upgrade 
you from Pantl1er to Tiger.) 

Software Update makes updating yow
Mac easy, but you can install such 
updates yourself by downloading them 
from Apple's \Veb site (www.apple.com/ 
support/downloads/) and then double
clicking on the update package, which 
will launch the Insta ll er utility. Even 
though you can downl oad uninstalled 
updates via Softwa re Update-and keep a 
copy of the update handily backed up in 
case you ever need to reinstall OS X and 
don 't want tu have to redownload tl1e 
fil e-doing so from the \t\ cb offers some 
advantages. First, for OS X updates, 
Apple often provides Combo versions of 
the downloadable packages, which incor
porate all OS X updates in to one pack
age. (For example, all tl1e changes in 
I0.3. l , l 0.3.2 , and so on, all the way up 
to 10.3.7, will be contained in the 10.3 .7 
Combo pdate.) Some users report 
fewer problems witl1 tl1esc Combo 
updates- which don't always show up 

www.macworld.com 

information screen. But this information 
is usually vague and often nearly useless . 
\Nhat exactly docs " improves system sta
bility for your Power Mac G5 " mean (the 
entire change note from a recent firm
ware update)? 

Sometimes Apple provides more
detai led information about an update on 
its \Veb site; for example, tl1e company 
posted details about the Mac OS X 10.3.6 
Update (see find .macworld.com/0232). 
However, more often tlian nut, you'll 
have to make do witl1 the shorter version 
(such as the one at find.macworld 

Files command (in the Installer menu) 
or, bener yet, a utility like Pacifist <•OO; 
April 2004; www.charlessoft.com), to view 
tl1e files to he insta lled . 

You may have noticed that Ap ple 
often releases major updates late on Fri
day afternoons. Although the company 
might argue that such updates are just 
being released after a long week of hard 
work, some people outside the company 

in Software Upda te- and 
they certainly make it eas
ier to bring OS X up-to
speed if you ever need to 

reinstall. Also, insta lling 
updates manually lets you 
see what's going to be 
insta ll ed, as explained 
below. 

What's in an Update? 
Unfornmately, it's often 
difficult to tell exactly what 

I you're installing. Apple 
does always include some 
sort of description of the 
improvements and fixes an 
update provides- visible in 
the Software Update wi n
dow or, if you download an 
upcbte and then install it 
manually, on Apple's Web 
page for the download or 
on tl1e Installer utility's 

suspect that the real reason is to reduce 
any bad pre s that might result if signifi
cant problems are discovered with the 
updates. Regardless of which theory is 
correct, it's generally a good idea to 

hold off a few days before installing-let 
others insta ll the new software first, and 
then see what the reaction is around the 
N et. T he one exception is with Securi ty 
Upchites: if yuur computer is connected 
to the In ternet, then it 's a good idea to 
install Security Updates right away, as 
they patch holes in tl1e OS that could be 
used by a mali cious hacker to break into 
your Mac.-DA . FRAKES 

Ubiquitous Updates 
To give you an example of what 
updates do, here are a few that 
made noticeable changes to the 
way you work or what you can do: 

> Mac OS X 10.3.3 Update: By requiring 
authentication for each administrative 
action, reduced the chances of accidental 
(or deliberate) damage to the OS after the 
user's account is authenticated in the Find
er. Translation: Typing your admin password 
once doesn't mean someone can trash your 
system files willy-nilly. 

> Security Update 2004-06-07: Fixed 
a vulnerability in OS Xby requiring a user 
to authorize the fi rst time an application is 
opened, via double-clicking on a specific 
type of document. Translation: Keeps you 
from accidentally triggering amalicious 
app that. say, eats your user folder. 

> iTunes 4: Added inter

for more devices, including the latest 
Motorola and Sony Ericsson phones. Trans
lation: Your cool new T637 can sync with 
your Mac via Bluetooth. 

> Java Update 1.4.2 Update 2: 
Improved behavior for applets in Safari and 
stability for desktop Java apps. Translation: 
Safari is no longer asecond-class citizen 
when it meets applet-laden pages. 
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.com/0233). 
If you'd like tu see exactly 

what an update wi ll install , 
you need to manually 
download tl1e update from 
Apple's Downloads page 
instead of using Software 
Update. You can then insta ll 
tl1e update package and use 
either the lnst;11ler utility's Show 

face for connecting to the 
new iTunes Music Store, for 
sharing music on a local 

network, and for AAC 
encoding and playback. 
Translation: Click on a but
ton, download music, and 
spend money-all without 

leaving iTunes. 
> iSync 1.5: Added support 

http:www.charlessoft.com
http:www.macworld.com
http:www.apple.com
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The Only Car Accessory 
Your iPod Will Ever Need 
r . . . P. c .. 1 __. You live 1n your car. Your mus:c lives in your 1 oo. onnect lne 

two wi th the DLO TransPod. ll broadcasts iPod's music through 

FM radio in crystal clenr stereo sound. It a!s·) charges your iPcd's 

battery while holding it securely near your dashboard ior super 

easy access. There are no cables. batteries or separate pieces to 

gel in the way · 1usl attach the all-in-one DLO TransPod to your 

cigarettr~ lighter and vour iPod and car wiil be in perfect harmony,L . . ~ 

• Broadcast !o Any FM Freq~ency 
td-~tl'i>mCH~HTJ.Oi 

• Fits AU Dockable iPod:; 
1in;:1eCOg it'~ r;i;:ta & ~~ n<..;r.~ 

• No Batteries or Installation Required 

DLO TRANSPOD 
TRANSMIT + CHARGE+ CRADLE = ALL IN ONE WIRELESS SOLUTION 
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QUICKEYS X3 AUTOMATES YOUR MAC 

Wrist Saver 
Typing the same string of text, dri ll ing down into sub
mcnus, or even accessing complicated keyboard com
mands throughout the day is not only tedious and 
time-consuming-it can also contribute to potentially 
debilitating strain injuries. 

One way to improve productivity and save ailing 
limbs is by using shortcuts (also known as macros) 
that quickly take care of repetitive actions and multi
step tasks. With the latest version of QuicKeys, Stanly 
Technologies (formerly CE Software) has added many 
features to its automation uti lity for OS X, which 
allows you to create shortcuts manually or with its 
record function. 

QuicKeys X3 (www.quickeys.com) features a 
redesigned use r interface that allows you to see all 
your shortcut steps at once, as well as edit multiple 
steps at once. You can also drag and drop steps among 
shortcuts. 

The new version also adds several triggers for launch
ing shortcuts. Application Event runs a shortcut based 
on application actions 
such as launching, 
quitting, or bringing 
to the front; Device 
allows you to assign 
shortcuts to specific 
input-device buttons; 
and Speech lets you 
speak a unique phrase 
into a headset or 
microphone to activate 
a shortcut. 

While previous ver
sions of QuicKeys let 
you share shortcuts QuicKeys·X3 
with others viaJmp,ort Customize your Mac to WO<k the-Wirf you wantJ 

and export function ,, 
QuicKeys X3 adds 
Public Shortcuts-
a feature that lets administrators publish short
cuts for networked users. Any changes to the 
main shortcut list will be made each time you launch 
QuicKeys. 

Other improvements include the ability to save 
shortcuts as files, which you can place in and launch 
from toolbars or the Dock; better recording and play
back featu res for creating shortcuts; more-precise con
trol over the scope of each shortcut with individual 
applications; and the ability to use variables and simple 
equations in shortcuts. 

QuicKeys X3 costs $100, with upgrades running 
between $30 and $50, depending on your current ver
sion, and it's available now.-JONATHAN SEFF 
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MACWORLD'S FIFTH ANNUAL LOOK AT THE YEAR AHEAD IN MACS 

Fortune Tellers 

It's once again time for Macworld to predict what the near future 
holds for the Macintosh world. This year, we've tapped Contributing 

Editors Christopher Breen and Adam C. Engst, as well as Senior 

Writer Dan Frakes, to peer beyond the horizon at what tomorrow may 

bring. And this time around, we have forecasts from readers' posts on 
the Macworld.com forums. If even half of these predictions come true, 

it's going to be a very cool year.-JONATHAN SEFF 

2005's Most Significant 
New Product 
Breen: It's clear that the most-significant 
doings at Apple are coming from the digital 
music division. Variations on the iPod
both smaller, in the form of inexpensive 
iPods, and grander, in the form of color· 
screen and unwired iPods (Bluetooth and 
maybe even 802.11 )-will be big news and 
keep the dollars flowing into Apple's coffers 
(and ensure Apple's domination of the digi 
tal music market). 
Engst: An iPod-like, touch-screen-based, 
tablet-size Mac that can morph into a more 
traditional laptop shape for typing. It will 

READERS WEIGH IN 

Ten predictions from the 
Macworld.com forums: 
1. PowerBook GSs 
2. Low-pric~d. flash-based iPods 
3. 3GHz-plus Power Macs 
4. Improved AppleWorks to replace Microsoft Office 
5. Digital-hub hardware 
6. Sony-branded iPods 
7. Apple settles with the Beatles; the iTunes Music 
Store gets exclusive distribution 
8. Dual-processor iMacs; quad-processor Power 
Macs and XServes 
9. Video iPods 
10. More Apple Stores (mostly "mini" stores) 

be the ultimate home computer, 
enabling you to watch video, play 
music, browse the Web, keep track 
of your personal calendar and con 
tacts, and much more. 
Frakes: New iPod products that 
extend Apple's consumer-electronics 
reach-a flash-memory-based 
iPod and an iPod with wireless con 
nectivity. 

2005's Most Significant 
New Software 
Breen: Given that major Mac OS 
upgrades drive development of other 
applications,Tiger (Mac OS X 10.4) 
will be the most significant software 
for the Mac. However. if you' re 
talking about the most signifi
cant program from Apple, 
it's likely to be a future 
iteration of iTunes. 
Engst: I said it last 
year, and I'll stick to 
it. It darn well better 
be Mac OS X 10.4 this 
time. If not,Apple will 
have some explaining 
to do. 
Frakes: Tiger-better than 
Longhorn and a year earlier I Also, a 
new or updated office suite from Apple and 
a vers ion of the iTunes Music Store that lets 
you download video. 

These questions are on everyone's 
minds-what do our experts think? 

When will Tiger be out? 
Breen: Spring 2005. 
Engst: I'd say the end of March, but since Apple 
always releases new versions of OS Xon Friday 
nights. that would mean April 1, and there's no 
way it'll release Tiger on April Fools' Day. So I'm 
going with March 25th, 2005. 
Frakes: Either in March 2005 or at the 
Worldwide Developers Conference (WWDC) a 
few months later. 

When will Apple release 

a 3GHz Power Mac? 

Breen: Fall 2005. 

Engst: June 2005. 

Frakes: March 2005. 


Will there be a GS 

PowerBook in 2005? 

Breen: Yes, in the summer, before the WWDC. 

Engst: Yes. 

Frakes: Definitely, although I think we'll see at 

least one more G4-based revision first. 


Breen: Faster GS proces 
sors will find their way 
into all Mac models. 
Engst: The iTunes Music 

Store will incorporate 
streaming subscriptions to 

cement its position as the top 
online music service. 

Frakes: An increasing number of 
consumers will switch to the Mac due 
to frustration with Windows viruses and 
malware. 

How'd They Do? We' ve Got a Winner! 

On th e Right Track. 

How accurate were last year's predictions? Let's take a look. Thanks fo r Pl aying. Try Again. 

Christopher Breen. Adam C. Engst, Ed Rose, Sdiane Adamz-Bogus 
Contributing Editor Cont!l~uting Editor Programmer and.Astrologer Mac-wing Psychic 

Dual-3GHz Power Mac GS Quad-processor Power Mac GS opens up new markets for Apple phone-PDA- music player 
Various iTunes Music Store or Xserve Apple Informational-kiosk DVDs 
improvements Mac OS X 10.4 Software for collaborative creativity New product that fights terrorism 
S99 iPod with removable storage Digital movies on the Mac Emphasison creativity, games, using satellite technology or has 

and fun in business something to do with space travel 
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Wanted: Control Freaks! 


DiskStudio™ allows you to create 
and remove disk partitions on the 
fly! Want to create a new partition 
for games or photos? No problem. 
Want to get rid of that old OS 9 
partition without backing up and 
reformatting your drive? It's easy. 

Podlock"1 is a new utility that lets you 
do cool new stuff with your iPod. 
Optimize the data on your iPod so it 
works faster. You can also create a 
secret drive within your iPod that 
allows you to keep sensitive data away 
from prying eyes. And much more! 

Podlock 

u e 


Visit us at MacWorld Expo January 10-14, 2005 at booth #1935 

Micromat is dedicated to bringing you cool and useful utilities for your 
Macintosh and iPod. Our flagship product, TechTool® Pro, has helped 
thousands of Macintosh users keep their Macs running at their absolute 
best. TechTool Pro can even recover lost data and resurrect faulty disk 
drives. Learn more about Micromat products by visiting our website. 

~Micromat Inc. 800-829-6227 707-566-3831 info@micromat.com www.micromat.com 

©2005 Micromat, Inc. All rights reserved. DiskStudio, Podlock and TechTool are trademarks of Micromat, Inc. 
Choose 37 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

www.macworld.com/getinfo
http:www.micromat.com
mailto:info@micromat.com
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DROPLOAD AND OTHERS SOLVE FILE-TRANSFER WOES 

Sever Your 
Attachments 
How many times have you tried to attach a short Beach, California, came up with the idea after 
movie or a file archive to an e-mail only to find having to upload a file to his server. e-mail the 
that the intended recipient's ISP won't accept URL to a friend, and then delete the file once his 
large attachments? If you're anything like me, it friend had picked it up. 
has happened too often. "It's sort of like a giant online thumbdrive, " 

Enter Dropload (www.dropload.com), a Web says Torrez. "People are still at the mercy of 
site designed to make transferring large files over bandwidth and storage. For some reason, a 
the Internet a snap. Dropload works like a tempo 1OMB file is still considered too large for normal 

rary, one-time Web server, channels like e-mail and instant messaging." 
holding fi les just long Dropload was launched last year, and there are 
enough for someone else now more than 72,000 registered users sending 
to come pick them up. between 3,000 and 4,000 files across its servers 
Simply upload a file or every day. Similar sites. such as YouSendlt (www 
files (as large as lOOMB) .yousendit.com) and SendThisfile (www.sendthis 
using Dropload's Web file.com), have sprung up to accomplish the same 
based interface, and the task. Some offer more storage, multiple downloads 
site notifies your intended of the same file, and pay services. 
recipient via e-mail. Once "I think the success of Dropload points out a 

Short-Term Memory Web sites that person downloads failure in modern operating systems, " says Tor
like Dropload provide temporary the file, it's deleted from rez. "There really is no reliable way to get a 
storage for large files.. Dropload's server.The large file off your computer without involving 

best part is that it's free. FTP and Web-server space, or burning it to CD 
The site is the creation of Andre Torrez and and mailing it." Or, at least, there wasn 't a way 

Jon Thompson.Torrez, a programmer from Long until now.-MATHEW HONAN 

·--------- 

MAC DVD CREATOR WORKS BEFORE MOVIE IS DONE 

Ahead of the Game 

G iven their complexity and breadth of scope, typica l special-edi tion DVD releases 

often begin production well before their movie counterparts arc complete. T he 
head start gives DVD producers time to shoot and assemble bonus materials 
so the disc will be ready for store shelves several months after the movie 

opens in theaters. It shouldn 't be a surprise, then, that DVD producer Robert 
Meyer Burnett, a self-described "Mac boy all the way" since 1984, has been vis

iting the set of The Chronicles of Nnm in: 171e Lio11, the f!Vitch, n11d the Wnrd1'0be in 
New Z ealand, even though the fi lm won't be released until D ecember 2005. 

Burnett's Tew Zea land setup is "Mac'd out," complete with AirPort wireless 
networking covering a set the size of two footba ll fie lds, a Cinema D isplay for the 
director of photography to check colo r balance, and even an iSight camera fo r the 
second unit director to use when sh owing di rector Andrew Adamson the progress 
of his sho ts. Burnett can even show his employees at Ludovico Technique in Los 
Angeles what's h3ppening on the set, including impromptu conversations with the 
cast and crew. 

"I have Avid Xpress Pro [and Adobe] After Effects, Illustrator, and Photoshop 
loaded in my PowerBook," says Burnett, who knew many of the Narnia crew from his 
work on the Extended Edition DVD sets for Lord ofthe Rings: The Fellowship ofthe 
Ring and The Two Towers. "I can shoot stu ff and dump it into the laptop for editing 
right there on the set. It's a one-stop shop-I can start and finish all the content fo r a 
DVD on [my) Mac."- BRAD COOK 
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11 b USB Stick, from MacWire
less (www.macwireless.com): 
Wireless USB interface attaches 
to a Mac'sUSB port and includes 
a 7.5-inch flex extension for 
boosting wireless reception ($80). 

Broadband Router, from 
MacWireless (www.macwireless 
.com): Router features a built-in 
four-port 10/1 OObase T Ethernet 
switch and aWAN port for 
connecting to a DSL modem, a 
cable modem, or another broad
band interface ($50). 

Dave 5.1, from Thursby Soft
ware (www.thursby.com): PC
to-Mac fi le and print sharing 
program addssupport for the 
latest Mac and Windows oper
ating systems, as well as sup
port for user drop boxes and 
symbolic links (pricing startsat 
$119, based on licenses). 

Keyspan Express Remote, from 
Keyspan (www.keyspan.com): 
Infrared remotecontrol can con
nect to AirPort Express networks 
($60).-<0MPILED BY PHILIP MICHAELS 

4-Sight Fax 6.0, from Soft Solu
tions (www.4sightfax.com): OS X 
fax server software boasts a big 
speed improvement and adds 
automatic faxnotification and sup
port for Address Book (contact Soft 
Solutions for pricing). 

ABDialer 2, from Macron Soft
ware (www.macronsoft.com): 
Phone dialer for OS X's Address 
Book has a new interface,as well 
as a global menu,dial scheduling 
with iCal, and Short Message Ser
vice support through iChat and 
AIM ($12). 

Delicious Library, from Delicious 
Monster (www.dellcious-monster 
.com): Electronic card-catalog 
application lets users track books, 
movies, music, and video games 
that they own ($40). 

StickyBrain 3.1, from Chrones 
(www.chronosnet.com): Note man
ager has a new interface 
modeled after Mail and featuring 
Safari -style tabbed notes; it can 
also sync with iPods (S40; upgrade, 
$25).-<0MPILED BY PHILIP MICHAELS 
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TaxCut is now availab le for creative types as well as those slightly more analytical. 

It's the total solution, whether your taxes are simple or complex. And it's backed 

by 50 years of tax expertise, which means you can consult a real live H&R Block Tax 

Professional online or by phone before you e-file. Plus, you can automatically transfer 

your federal information to your state return, saving you a ton of time. Something 

we think you'll like, no matter who you are. 

April 15th is coming. Get your copy today at the fo llowing Mac-friendly 

retailers, or go to www.taxcut.com/mac. 

Your taxes. Our expertise. H&R BLOCK• 

amazon.comOffice DJ1POT 
................., •nd rcntr• done 


TaxCut Premium for Macintosh includes one Ask aTax Advisor session, one TaxCut State program download, and e-filing of one federal return, all free after mail-in 
rebates included in box. See TaxCut Premium for Macintosh box for details. 
Cl 2004 H&R Block DlgltalTax Soludons, Inc.o 2004 the Klpl ingerWashington Editors, tnc. TaxCut Is a reginered trademark of Block Financial Corporation.All01her products. brands. or seMces are uademarb of thek respective owners. TaxCut is licensed under the terms and 
conditlons of the l icen~ agreement within 1he produc1. 

http:amazon.com
www.taxcut.com/mac


AWS Guitar Tuner 2, from Alex 
It was quite a sight last fall , seeing rock star Bono share a Wilson Studios (www.alexwilson 
stage with rock-star-of-the-tech-world Steve Jobs, as the .com): Redesigned software for 
two unveiled Apple's iPod U2 Special Edition. The $349 guitarists adds nine alternative 
20GB model with a black case and a red Click Wheel may 	 tuning options, more keyboard 

shortcuts, and a three-octavebear U2 's name (as well as the band members' signatures, 
note player (free; ad-free ver· laser-etched on the back of the device), but it isn't hard to 
sion, S1).

imagi ne other Special Edition iPods coming soon 
Compression Master 3, fromto a retailer near you. In fact, with our 
Popwire (www.popwire.com): 

understanding of the inner workings of Digital video-encoding software 
Apple, our connections within the tech adds support for Windows Media 

industry, and our powers of outright fabri  9 on Mac OS X and optimizes 
cation , we have a pretty good idea of the MPEG-4 support for speed and 

iPod SE models that will come rour war quality (S395; upgrade from ver
sion 2, free) .in 2005. So start saving your pennies 

now-who knows how soon these gems 	 ConvertX Personal Video 
Recorder, from Plextor (wwwwill be out.-PrnLJP MICHAELS 
.plextor.com): Hardware com
bines Elgato's EyeTV software 
with Plextor's Convert)( PVR 

WHY STOP WITH U2? IPOD TIE-IN OPPORTUNITIES ABOUND 

A Pod for the Rest of Them 
video-capture device and 

The Ashlee Simpson IPod 40GB iPod comes loaded with all of the younger Simpson's songs,but each one is sung by other people. includes a TV tuner that works 
The Artist-Formerly-and-Once- All·purple music player is identi fied onlyby an unpronounceable symbol.Ask for it by namel with broadcast, cable, and 
Again-Known-as-Prince iPod satellite TV {S230). 

The New York Yankees iPod 	 At S699, this pinstriped model is the most expensiveof all iPods. Unfonunately, when playing a series of FootTrack 2.0, from T-Squared 
songs in a playlist, it hasproblems finishing the last song. Software (www.foottrack.com): 

The Eminem iPod The flip side of this iPod features some of the rap star's favorite epithets etched into the casing. 	 Digital video-dip cataloging soft
ware adds real-time capabilitiesThe Steve Ballmer iPod 	 In an effon to counter the music piracy that the Microsoft CEO claims is aided by the iPod, this digital 
to the search function and burnsdevice will play only public-domain songs such as "Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star" and "The BattleHymn 
to CDs and DVDs from within of the Republic." 
the application (SSO; upgrade,

The Madonna iPod 	 Inexplicably, any singer you listen to on this iPod has afake Bri tish accent 
S20).-<0MP1l£D BY PHILIP MICHAflS 

The Janet Jackson iPod photo Just be surenot to display any of this iPod's preloaded images around an FCC commissioner. 

APPLE RELEASES LOGIC EXPRESS 7, LOGIC PRO 7 

Sound Off 

The iTunes Music Store lets people purchase high

quality digital music. But for left-brained folks not 
content with just listening,Apple is here once 
again with help for creating content, too. With the 

• 
Logic Pro7 

newest major releases of its 
professional music-creation 
and audio-production soft
ware, the company shows no 
signs of abandoning its core 
group of users. 

Logic Pro 7 ($999) adds 
new software instruments. 
Sculpture, a component
modeling-based synthesizer, 

simulates the behavior of a 
vibrating string or bar; and UltraBeat, a drum 
machine. uses several different forms of sound 
synthesis-FM, subtractive, sample-based, and 
component modeling- while providing up to 25 
independent drum voices and an integrated step 

illlllllll 
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sequencer. Logic Pro 7 also includes nine new 

effects plug-ins, including Guitar Amp Pro. a gui 
tar-amplifier simulator that re-creates the sounds 

of 11 popular guitar amplifiers. Logic Pro 7 also 
includes new mastering plug-ins, support for 
Apple Loops, and distributed audio processing
which allows users to share the load of processing 
audio effects among multiple networked Macs. 

Logic Express 7 (5299) is a streamlined version 
of Logic Pro that provides a basic set of tools for 
students, educators, and hobbyists. Like its big 

sibling, it features Apple Loops support and the 
ability to open songs from Apple's GarageBand 
software. Logic Express 7 also features a studio
style mixer and movie scoring, editing, and print 
ing using its music-notation editor. Logic Express 
7 includes 26 software instruments and 42 
effects plug-ins, as well as the Apple Loops Util
ity, which enables users to create their own Apple 
Loops from scratch.-PETER COHEN 

Firefox 1.0, from The Mozilla 
Organization {www.mozllla.org): 
Web browser features pop·up 
window blocking, tabbed brows
ing, privacy and security fea 
tures, and live bookmarks with 
RSS integration (free). 

Galerie 4.0, from Myriad Soft
ware (www.myriad-online.com): 
Program for using images from 
picture sets to generatemedia gal
leries for Web pages adds Graphic
Convener and iView Media Pro 
compatibility, and support for tem
plates with multiple CSS (free). 

LimeWire 4.2, from Lime Wire 
(www.limewire.com): Peer-to 
peer file-sharing program adds 
firewall-to-firewall-transfer sup 
port and makes faster network 
connections (Pro version, S19; 
Basic version, free).-<OMPllfO BY 

PHILIP MICHAELS 
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iTrip 
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~own 

{actual size) 

Let metake 
you on a trip ... 
Quick, where do you most often listen to music? In your car, right? 

The easiest way to enjoy al l of that mus ic in your car is the Griffi n 

iTr ip. Snap iTrip on your iPod or iPod mini and suddenly your mu sic 

is fi ll ing up your nex t road t ri p, da ily commute or business t rip - right 

throug h t he built -in FM stereo of any car. Buy an iTrip for your iPod 

or iPod mini and you r favori te song wi ll always be on the radio . 

iTrip 
FM Transmitter for iPod 

· The only FM Transmitter designed · iTrip for 4G iPods also 
exclusively for the iPod & iPod mini available. Please visit us • i 

·Choose any empty sta tion from 
on l ine for more informat ion 

87.7 to 107.9, and change your · Draws power from the iPod, no 
iTri p sta tions d irect ly from the iPod batteri es ever needed-or wasted 

Sightlight 
FireWire Light for iSight 

· Adds direct LED light to any iSight camera 

· Custom-designed Fresnel-based lens 
diffuses light to even ou t shadows 

· Auto setting automatically senses the 
amount of ambient room light and 
adj usts it s ou tput accordi ngly 

· Shares the iSight's FireWire connect ion 

iMic 
USB Audio Interface 

· Record your old records and tapes to play 
in iTunes. put on your iPod, or burn to CDs 

· Connect any keyboard, guitar or 
microphone d irectly to GarageBand for 
high qual ity recording 

· Use line level output to connect your Mac 
to a stereo or external powered speakers 

iTalk 
Voice Recorder for iPod 

· Turn your iPod into a digital voice recorder 
with thousands of hours of recordi ng time 

· Automatic Gain Control assu res the best 
possible signal level for recordings 

· Featu res internal m icrophone and built-in 
laptop qual ity speaker fo r playback 

· Connect an external microphone or even 
headphones to the buil t in pass-th rough 
mini j ack connect ion on top 

Another great idea from (GRIFFIN) 

Buy now at www.griffintechnology.com 

http:www.griffintechnology.com
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H&R BLOCK, INTUIT UPDATE TAX SOFTWARE 

Pay Up 
It's that time again . You'd rather not deal with it at all, but let's be 
realistic-it's never too early to sta rt thjnJcing about your taxes. 
And with th e latest releases out already from H&R Block and 
Intuit, makers of tax-preparation software for the i\ifa c, all your 
good excuses are gone. In add ition to being updated for changes in 
the tax code for 2004, each app has several improvements. 

H&R Block's $40 TaxCut Premium fo r Macin tosh 2004 (www.hrblock.com)- the 
only version of the product for the Mac-adds Life Events Advice to its interview 
process (a series of questions the progra m asks so it ca n fill out your returns). T he fea

x 

• 

rnre helps users understand changing tax situations clue 
to events such as marriage, divorce, and incurring a 
mortgage. T he intenriew is also more concise and cus
tomizable. The software includes H& R Block's 'faxCut 
State software (normally $2 5) and a free federal return 
filing- both after rebates. 

Inrnit's TurboT.1X 2004 (www.intuit.com) lrns a more 
su·eamlined and customized interview with simple ques
tions. I t also makes managing multiple tax renirns (for 
multiple family members, for example) easier. And Inmit 
has made updates smaller-ideal for cli.11-up users who 
need to download the update in Febmary when the IRS ' 
finalizes its forms . TurboT.·1x 2004 comes in three flavors: 
Basic ($30), Deluxe ($40), and Premier ($70)-previously only D eluxe was available fo r 
lvlac users. (All versions include a free electronjc filing after rebate, and some include a 
free TurboTax Srate product [usually $30] for state rnxes.)-JONATHAN SEIT 

WHAT'S HAPPENING IN THE DIGITAL MUSIC WORLD 

Listen to the Music 
It's time again to bring you up-to-date on some of the recent news in the digital music 
realm-and Mac users have reason to celebrate.-MACWO RLD STAFF 

XM Satellite Radio announced 
that XM Radio Online is now 
compatible wi th Macs running 
Safari, Firefox. or Netscape Navi
gator and Wincl9ws Media 
Player 9.0. Xfyl Radio Online lea· 
tures 72 coml]1ercial·free music 
channels, as well as several of 
XM Satellite Radio's talk and 
entertainment programs, for SS 
per month, or S4 per month for 
XM Satellite Radio subscribers 
(www.xmradio.com). 
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BravoPro Disc Publisher, from 
PrimeraTechnology (www 
.primera.com): Automated sys
tem with USS 2.0 connectivity 
burns and prints up to 100 CDs 
or DVDs at a time (52x CD·R 
version, $3,495; 16x/32x DVD±/ 
CD-R version, $3,995). 

Devideon 16x DL, from Formac 
(www.formac.us): Dual-layer DVD 
burner features 16x write, 4x 
rewrite, and 12x read speed's for 
DVD-R/RW and DVD+R/RW for
mats and 4x speeds for the sec
ond layer (S 199). 

DVD Cruiser 16, from Alera Tech
nologies (www.buyaleratec.com): 
External DVD burner with USB 
2.0 interface burns DVD+R discs 
at 16x speed, DVD·R discs at Bx, 
and DVD+R double layer discs at 
2.4x ($199). 

Popcorn, from Roxie (www.roxio 
.com): Backup utility for DVD 
burner~quipped Macs copies 
DVD-Video discs but not copy
encrypted or copy-protected DVDs 
($50).-COMPILED BY PHILIP MICHAELS 

formZ 5.0, from Autodessys (WWW 
.formz.com): Updated 3-D-model
ing app offers native OS X support 
and incorporates new API technol
ogy and scripting language (con· 
tact Autodessys for pricing). 

GRASS 5.4, from OpenOSX 
(www.openosx.com): Geographi
cal-information system software 
features a new user interface, 
datum transformations, and 
improved 3·D visualization ($40; 
upgrade, $20). 

lmageModeler 4.0, from Realviz 
(www.realviz.com): 3-D-modeling 
application adds a 3-D-2-D inte
gration tool for incorporating 3-D 
projects into 2-D photographs 
($1 ,380; upgrade, $520). 

Swift 3D Xpress, from Electric 
Rain (www.erain.com): Plug-in for 
Macromedia Flash MX 2004 con
verts 2-D text and artwork into 
3-D animations ($129).-=-toMPILED 
BY PHILIP MICHAELS 
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Reviews you can trust: Macworld rates only final shipping products, not prototypes.What we review is what you can actually buy. 

iPod Photo 
If It Fits Your Needs and Your 
Budget, This iPod Is for You 

BY CHRISTOPHER BREEN 
After weeks of rumor about a 111 re
co lorful iPod, Apple turned con
jecture into cold , hard fact by 
unwrapping the iPod photo-the 
first of its portable music pbyers to 
offer a color screen and the abili ty to 
display digir.11 pictures and album :irt. 
Available in two configurations-a 
$499, 40GB model and a $599, 60Gl3 
vers io n- these new i Pods feature 
new graphics capabilities, as well as 
increased play times and the power to 
send photos to a television via a com
posite or S-Video cable. 

' l' hcse iPods, while pricey, arc a big 
step forward in the device's evolution . 
T hough your budget might not allow 
fo r an iPod photo, you'll want one 
mere seconds after you pick one up. 

In Full Color 
As you might expect, the iPod photo's 
greatest enhancement is its 65 ,5 36
color display. Though all the co lors 
arc included primarily for the pur
post: of showing photos (you ca n fi t as 
man)' as 30,000 on the di::vice), the 
disp lay brightens c,·erythin g about 
the iPod . 1\tlcnus arc ca ier to read, red 
ca lendar events really stand out, and 
Solitaire finally offer; card. distinguishable 
eno ugh to make the g:une playable. Even 
with thei r backlights on , other i Pods look 
positively drab in comparison. 

W hen back.lighting isn't switched on, 
howeve r, the iPod photo 's display ca n be 
difficult to read ind oors and away from 
direct light. Its di spl ay is far easier to 
read o utdoors. 

All This and More 
As ide from its graphi c capabilities and its 
color screen , the iPod ph oto is a fourth
generation i Pod. It spons the same C lick 
\Vhcel controller and ports as the mosr
rccent monochrome iP el s and iPod minis. 
i\nd like Apple 's other current iPods, it sup
ports Fire'v\Tire and USB 2.0 connections on 
a J\lfoc runn ing Mac OS X 10.2 .8 and later, 
;rnd on a PC running \1Vindows 2000 or XP. 
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Art-full The iPod photo adds some visual flair to 
your tu nes by showing the album art-as long as 
you have it in iTunes. 

~~~~~~~--~~~~ 

lnside the box, you' ll find everything typ

ica ll~r packed with a new iPod-Fire'vVire 
and US B 2.0 cab les, a power ada pter, 
Apple's white carbuds with two sets of foam 
covers, and a C D including iTunes 4 .7 and 
the latest iPod soft:w;ire upd ates. Also 
ruckcd inside <lre a few extra items: an iPod 
carrying c:1sc; <l five-foot AV cable for con
nectin g the iPod to a te levision; and a spe
cia l dock th ;n includes not only the usual 
audio-out port but also darn and power con
necto rs, ;1s well as an S-Vidco port for send
in g •1 higher-quality video signal to a 
telev ision when the i Pod is placed in its 
dock. (i\n S-Video ca ble is nor included.) 

The iPod photo also behaves sim
ilarly to a fourth -ge neration iPod. 
Like its audio-only coun terpart, the 
iPod photo will charge via US B 2.0 
o r Fire \Nire and can be co nfi gured 
to boot your Mac. Using Apple's 
iSync, you can synchro ni ze co ntacts 
and ca lendars between a Mac and 
the iPod photo . And an iPod photo 
formatted for a \t\iindows PC will 
mount o n a .\he and behave alm ost 
exactly like an iPod formatted for 
th e Mac. In addition , this model 
has so me min or usa bili ty enh ance
ments that earl ier iPods don 't . For 
examp le, song, artist, and album 
entri es (Ma ry Chapin Ca rpenter, for 
instance) that don 't fir on the iPod 
photo's screen scroll across in ticker
rape fas hi on (instead of appea ring as 
"Mary C hapin Carp . .. ").And this 
isn't just on the N ow Playing screen: 
it's on the Artis ts, Albums, and 
Songs screens, too. 

And tha nks to the new Photos 
menu item, pictures yo u downl oad 
from a media card via Belkin's Media 
Reader for iPod or Digital Cam
era L in k for iPod CU•; Octobe r 
2004) now appear at the bottom 
of the Photos screen rath er than 
mixed in with the other items in the 
Extra s screen. 

Big Battery Charge 
A more-significa nt improvement is 
the iPod photo 's ability to ho ld a 

charge longer than o tl1er iPods. \Vhere 
other iPods can play music continuously 

for up to 8, I 0, or 12 hours (depending on 
the iPod model), Apple boasts that the iPod 
photo offers 15 hours of continuous music 
and 5 hours of slide-show play. (This 5-hour 
figure app li es to slide shows you play on the 
iPod 's screen with the device '- TV Out 
option nirned off.) 

M y 60Gl3 iPod photo pla )red music for 
16 hours and I 0 minutes and , after a 
full recharge, di splayed a repeatin g sli de 
show for 5 hours and 39 minutes. T hi s wns 
und er idea l conditions-mea nin g that 
full y charged the iPod, pressed play, 
and turn ed off the backli ght, EQ, and 
Sound C heck options. H owe ver, with the 
iPod ph to connected to a te levis ion, the 
slid e-show pbyback time dipped dra
matically-offering only 2 hours of conti n
uous play. 

www.macworld.com 
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you want-time per slide, the audio 
phtylist you wa nt to :1ccompany your slide 
show, repeat, shufAe photos, transit ions, 
TV O ut, and TV signal (NTSC or PAL). 
T hen click back to the Photos screen, 
pick a photo album, and press play to 
begi n the slide show. 

Nearly Picture Perfect 
T he iPod ph oto's pho to-synchronization 
and playback schemes are also in tuitive. 
Simply connect the iPod to your com
puter, fire up iTun es 4.7 or late r, open 
the iPod preference pan e (now ava ilable 
within iTunes: Preferences), click on the 
Photos tab, and te ll iTunes where to keep 
your pictures . And you rnn synch ronize 
the iPod to your iPhoto Library (the 
entire thing or just selected albums) or to 
any folder on yo ur computer. 

\i\/h en iT unes synch roni zes your pic
tu res fo r use on the iPod, it converts 
them to a format comp:ttibl e with the 
iPod rath er than co pyi ng the o riginal 
photos to the device. T hough my test 
ima ges were saved at a lowe r resolution 
than my ori ginal photos, they sti ll looked 
g re:tt o n my So ny television. iTunes also 
le ts you copy original images to the iPod, 

Just Browsing Use the iPod photo's browsing grid to 
select an image to view (device shown at actual size). 

Photo Prowess 
T he iPod photo d isplays your photos either 
in a 25-thurnbnail g rid o r as fu ll -screen 
images th;tt rake up most o f the i Pod 's two
inch diagonal display. The display in this 
grid view is crisp enough that you can dis
tinguish d iss imilar images-one im age of 
:1 Rower, another of a bird , and ye t another 
o f your grandmoth er. However, if the grid 
ha s several similar shots t:1kc.:n with a 
di gita l ca mera's rapi d- fire feature , you' ll 
h:1ve some troubl e picking out exactly the 
im;tge you w;tnt. Afte r you switch into full
scrccn mode, distinguishing simi"1r images 
is qui te easy. 

Picrure navigation is a breeze. Use the 
scro ll wheel to qu ickly advance through an 
al bu m; a ye ll ow selection box appears 
aro und e:tt: h selected photo. To move hack
w:1rd :tnd forw;trd through an :1l hu111 one 
i111 ;1gc :tt :1 tim e, press the back and forward 
buttons on the iPod's C lick vVheel. 

Displaying a slide show is just as strnight
forn·ard . Select Slideshow Settings in the 
Photos screen, and then choose the options 

hut if you do this , the iPod won't display 
the im ages o r project them to a te levision. 
T his option is a convenient w;tv to transport, 
not to view, images. 

This requi red ph oto-conversion process 
wi thin iTirn es is where expectations and 
realiry part com p :1ny. 
I lea rin g a narn e Ii kc .#~--·· · 

iPod photo, you may 
expect that when yo u 
loa d pi ctu res o n the 
iPod bv oth er means 
(v i;t :1 ~:trd reader, fo r 
cxarnple) those pi ctures 
will be viewable on the 
iPod. Regrettab ly, thi s 
is not the case. Pictures 
c.::111 he viewed o n th e 
iPod ph oto on ly afrer 
they've been processed 
bv iTun cs. P o te ntial 
b~1yc rs should be aware 
that the iPod ph oto 
isn 't mea nt to be a tool 

As Big as It Gets In fu ll 
screen mode, the iPod photo's 
2-inch LCD gives you a clear 
view of your photos. 

fo r photographers who want to preview 
pictures in the field. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
How do you know if the iPod photo is the 
right iPod for you? H the size o f your music 
co llection oven vhelms lower-capacity iPods, 
if yo11 want to easi ly cart tens of thousands of 
digital pictures with you, if you want to dis
pl :1y those picnires on a te levision without 
having to lug along a computer, o r if you 
simpl y have an appreciati on for beautifu l 
design (and can afford to indulge that appre
ci at ion), you' ll find that the $ l 00 to S200 
price increase is justifia ble. If you ca n make 
do with a lower-capacity m 11sic pbyer and 
arc a hi e to fb sh your ph otos with your ce ll 
ph one or PDA, Apple h:1s p lenty of o ther 
iPod models thatwill m:1 ke you lrnppy. [J 

RATING: OOi 
PROS: Color screen is crisp; increased banery life; 
massive music and picture storage with 60GB model. 
CONS: Display too dark for some indoor lighting 
conditions when backlight is off; no bundled S-Video 
cable; expensive. 
PRICE: 40GB model, $499; 60GB model, 5599 
COMPANY: Apple Computer, www.apple.com 

For tips on making the most of your iPod photo-
and on taking it far beyond simply viewing photos 
and listening to music-see "Inside the iPod Photo" 
(Digital Hub), page 80. 

http:www.apple.com


iBook G4s 

Portables Get a Speed Boost; AirPort 
Extreme Now Standard 

BY HENRY NORR 
On the outside, the iBooks 
have scarcely changed 
in nearly four years, 
but on the inside, they 
just keep getting better. Apple 
cranked up the clock speed on all 
three models, made Ai rPort Extreme stan
dard across the line, cue the price of the 
entry-level model, and added a SuperDrive 
at tl1e top of the line. Indeed, the Super
Drive in the top model is the only diffe rence 
between the two higher-end iBooks, so we 
tested only the low-end model and the high
end model for this review. 

T he October update to the consumer and 
education portables brought the base con
figuration, priced at $ 1,099 since hist spring, 
back down below the psychologically signif
icant $1,000 mark-to $999. In addition, 
Apple increased the speed of the G4 proces
sor from lGHz to l.2GHz and added an 
AirPort Extreme card; the 802 .1 Ig wireless 
network card, with a top speed of 54 Mbps, 
was previously a $79 option . 

Other specs of the entry-level model 
remain unchanged: it still has a 12.1-inch 
screen, a 30GB hard drive, and a slot-loading 
Combo (DVD-ROM and CD-RW) drive. 
The standard configuration still includes only 
256MB of RAM- not enough to use OS X 
efficiently, in our judgment-but you can use 
the free DL\1..M slot to boost the memory to 
as much as l.25GB. As before, this iBook has 
connectors fo r Ethernet (10/ IOOBaseT), a 
V.92 modem, and video out, as well as two 
USB 2.0 ports and one Fire Wire 400 port. 

In tl1e case of the midlevel iBook, with it:S 
14.1-inch screen (but the same l ,024-by-768
pixel resolution as the 12.1 -inch model), the 

latest update brought no change in price-it's 
sti lJ $1,299. However, its processor speed has 
gone from !GHz to l.33GHz, hard-drive 
capacity has increased from 40GB to 60GB, 
and AirPort Extreme bas again moved from 
the options page to the standard-equipment 
list. In other respects, the $1,299 configura
tion resembles the $999 one: 256.MB ofR'\.M, 
the same list of ports, and a Combo drive. 

Unti l this update, customers buying the 
middle iBook model from Apple's online 
store had the option of upgrading to a Super
Drive (CD-RW and DVD-R) for $200. No 
longer- now, iBook buyers who want to burn 
DVDs on-tl1e-go have to choose tl1e top-of
the-line model, in which the SuperDrive is 
now standard. T hat model, which also has a 
14.1-inch, l ,024-by-768-pixel screen, is still 
priced at $1,499, but its G4 processor has 
gone from 1.2GHz to l .33GHz, matching 
the midlevel model. 

The speed bump and the addition of the 
SuperDrive are the only changes to the high
end model: it still comes with 256MB of 
RAM, a 60GB hard drive, an AirPort Extreme 
card, and tl1e same ports its siblings have. 

A Bluetooth module, providing wireless 
connectivity to selected mobile phones, 
printers, and other peripherals, remains a 
$50 option fo r customers buying from 
Apple's online store. 

As our benchmark testing suggests, tlie 
extra performance resulting from tlie new 

iBooks' fuste r processors won't blow your 
socks off; in fact, the differences are barely 
noticeable without a stopwatch. But the otl1er 
improvements to the lineup make the iBooks 
considerably better va lues than they were. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
We've always appreciated tlie entry-level 
iBook's compact size and re latively low 
price; Apple's $I 00 price cut and tlie addi
tion of AirPort Extreme make it a better 
value tlian ever. G ranted, its 30GB hard 
drive is a bit puny by today's standards, but 
if you buy online from Apple, you can 
double your storage capaci ty for just $75. If 
you need a larger screen or must have 
DVD-burning capabilities, you'll obviously 
want one of the larger, pricier models; oth
envise, we see no reason not to take advan
tage of a genuine bargain. D 

12-INCH iBOOK G4/1.2GHZ 
RATING: OOt 
PROS: Bargain price; compact size; wireless net· 
working now included. 
CONS: Inadequate memory; small hard drive. 
PRICE: S999 
COMPANY: Apple Computer,www.apple.com 

14-INCH iBOOK G4/1.33GHZ 

WITH SUPERDRIVE 

RATING:tt)-.~~~~~~~ 

PROS: Larger screen; larger hard drive; wireless net· 

working now included; SuperDrive. 

CONS: Inadequate memory; relativelybulky. 

PRICE: S 1.499 

COMPANY: Apple Computer, www.apple.com 


To view technical specifications for these modelscgo 

to find .macworld.com/0229 (14·inch iBook G4 with 

SuperDrive), find,macworld.com/0230 (14-inch iBook 

G4 with Combo drive), or find.macwodd.com/0207 

(12·inCh iBook G4). 


4Mifalin• Speedmark 3.3 

OVERALL SCORE-· 

Power Mac G5/1 .8GHz - 165 

Adobe Cinema 
Photoshop CS 40 XL 8.5 Compressor 

SUITE RENDER MPEG·2 ENCODE 

1:52 3:05 10:18 
·- ~ --· - · ~ • I 11+ --------- --- ---

20·/ndt /Mac GSll.8GHz 

~ - 163 1:51 3:01 10:05 

Unreal 
iMovie 4.0.1 iTunes 4.6 Tournament 

RENDER MP3 ENCODE FRAME RATE 

0:45 1:56 39.4 
---..~ ·· -- .J. 

- 0:39 1:53 - 33.6 
----- ---~----- - -- ·~·Power Mac GSldual-1.BGHz 194 - 1:29 - ' 1:32 - 5:03 ~ 0:41 - 1:17 - 32.6 

- ·-· ·- --- --~ -- --· -, - -· ---· -
Power Mac GS/1.BGHz (previous) ' - 169 1:48 _3:00 - 7:16 0:43 1:54 39.7 · -· . 
14-inch iBook G411.33GHz 116 - 2:1 8 - 5:11 14:37 - 1:07 - 2:48 

-~ 
16.0 

- - - ·
12-inch iBook G411.2GHz - 106 2:34 5:45 14:34 1:13;: 3:07 - l 15.6 - .. ,_.. -· ----·-·- ------ .. - - -·  · ;,;;;;... 

14·/nch iBook G411.2GHz 109 2:28 5:45 15:24 1:12 3:07 -~ 14.9 
-· -· · . ·£15 · - ··-··· -· ·-· .. 

15-inch PowerBook G4/1.33GHz 126 - 5:05 - 12:49 - 1:02 - 2:44 25.3 - .. -
>Better <Better <Better <Better <Better <Better >Better - - - -··-· 

BEST ~~~~~~ BOLD. REFERE NCE SYSTEM_S_l_l;l_!!ALJCS. • W~h an SOGBhard drive and the graphics card from ~ new 600MH.z bus, 1.BGHz ~ngle-processor Power Mac installed. ·-- -· 
Speedmark 3.3 scores are relative to those of a 1GH zeMac G4, wtM1is assigned a score of 100. Cinema 40 XL Compressor, iMovie, iTwies, and Photoshop scores are in mi nutes : second~ All systems were running 
MacOS X 10.3.5 with 512MB of RAM instaQed.We usecl iMovieto expor1 amovie that was 1 minute and 40 seconds long to QuickTime: Email. We tested MP3 encoding with an audio-CD track that was 45 minutes 
long, conve11ing it fr om the hard drive using ilunes' High Quality sening. The Photoshop Suite test is a se t of 14 saipted tasks using a SOMBfile. Photoshop'smemory wasset to 75 percent and History was .et to Mini· 
mum. We used Unreal Tournament's Antalus Bot match average-frarres·per-second score; we tested at a resolution of t,024 by 768 pixel~ We used Compressor's Fast Encode preset. For more informat ion on Speedmark 
3.3, visit WIWl.macworld.com/speedmark.-\IACWORLO LAll tEITLNG BY JAM Ei GAiBRAltH Al'lll JEFFY (. MllStEAD 
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AccountEd 

AccountEdge Network Edition and FirstEdge 

Small Business 
Survival Kif 
AccountEdge~ was developed especially for Mae 
platform small business owners.We've been committed to 

helping Mac users run their businesses.since 1989. No other accounting software 

even comes close to AccountEdge in offering the level of features and software 

support for the Mac platform. With AccountEdge on your side, you'll find you 

have more time to concentrate on the tasks you enjoy, while having the 

confidence that your accounting functions are under control. It's easy to learn, 

simple to use and your records will be set up correctly for your accountant, 

avoiding costly mistakes. 

Because we've always concentrated on the Mac market, you'll find many features 

offered by AccountEdge 2005 that aren't found in QuickBooks®: Pro 6for Mac. 

These are just afew of the advantages available from MYOB AccountEdge 2005. 

Dare to Compare AccountEdge 2005 to QulckBooks: Pro g for Mac~l' 

QulckBooks:QulckBooks: AccountEdgeAccountEdge FeatureFeature 2005 Pro6forMac 2005 Pro6forMac ,
Sales OrdersIImport Downloaded Bank Statement ti ,for Easy Recondllatlon Keep Pictures of Items' ti

I ,lntegnted Direct Deposit Track Biiiabie Time In Hours or Units ti' IProcess Credit Cards ,Track Time Bllllng Write-offs 
ti' I and CarryoversInvoke/Forms Designer ,' I Microsoft® Word lntegntlon tiSub Assembly 

I ' I Custom Lists for Contacts tiInventory Items .. ,' I Multiple Currencies tiEmall Purchase Orders ' Net 'IC kNetwork ReadyBatch Emalllng of Invoices ldi :loi./ 

are also available from MYOB 

Put AccountEdge to work for your business today. Call 800-322-MYOB, visit us on the web at www.myob.com/us 
or head down to your local Apple Store or Fry's Electronics. 

Mind Your Own Business. Smarter. 
www.myob.com/us 

02005 MYOB US, Inc. MYOB and !he MYOB logo are registered trad<markl of MYOB Limited. AccountEdgeand fi11tEdge are registered trademarks of MYOB Te<hnology Proprietaiy Limited. 
Mac ii a regiltered trad<mari< of Apple ComfMer, Inc., regiltered in the US and other tountries. Qukklloob is• registered trademarl. of Intuit, Inc. 

www.myob.com/us
www.myob.com/us
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Power Mac 

G5/1.8GHz 

Single-Processor Model 

Rounds Out the Low End 


BY HENRY NORR 
It can't be the good, the better, 
o r the best model, so just where 
does the new $1,499 Power 
Mac GS fit in to Apple's pro 
desktop lineup? Slowcsl is one 
way to desc ribe it. Cheapest is 
the other. 

U nlike its siblings in the cur
rent Power Mac fami ly, the new 
model has only a single pro
cessor-a I .SGHz G5 . Its 
frontside bus-the channe l 
c01mecting the C PU to the rest 
of t he system-operates at 
one-third the clock speed of 
th e processor (600MI-lz). By 
contrast, t h e current dua l
processor Power Macs have 
frontside buses runn ing at half 
the processor's speed (900MI-lz, 
! GH z, or 1.25 GHz). 

Not smprisi ngly, the new 
machine's speed scores lag well 
behind the other Power Macs' 
(sec t h e ben c hma r k ch a rt , 
page 2 8). On some tasks, partic
ularly with applications opti
mi zed for dual processo rs, the 
difference is dramati c: ren
dering video with Maxon's Cin
ema 4D A.'L or encoding into 
MPEG-2 format with Apple's 
Compresso r takes about twice 
as long on the new machine as it 
does on the next model up. 
Overa ll , on Mrmvol'ld's Speed
mark 3.3 benchmark suite, the 
new Power Mac barely bea t out 
its iMac G5 cousin. 

In o ther respects, th e new 
mode l is simil ar to the system 
that used to be the low end 
of the Power Mac line, rhc 
S l ,999 dual-1.SGl-Iz vers ion. 
You get many of the adva nced 
technologies that are com mon 
ac ross t h e Power Mac GS 
fomi ly, including Fire \Nire 
800, G igab i t Ethe rn et , an 
AGP Sx Pro gra phics slot, and 
an Sx SuperDrive (C D and 
DVD burner). 

But you also have to settle for 

hi gher-end Power Macs); an 
SOGB hard drive; a decent but 
un excitin g video card (the 
Nvidia Geforce FX 5200 ltra 
wi th 64.MB of dedicated RAM); 
and three expansion slots of 
the PCI varierv, rather than the 
faster PCl-X ~ l o ts used in th e 
higher-end models . 

Macworld's 
Buying Advice 
If you' re a graphics o r video 
pro, or anyone who does com
putation-intensive work, the 
new Power Mac isn't for you
we strongly sugges t that you 
opt for one of the dual-proces
sor mode ls, even if that mea ns 
putting off your purchase unti l 
you can save up the price d if
fe rence. Peop le who need an 
expandable desktop system but 
don't require maximum per
formance-who are loo kin g 
for a fi le server, say, o r <l multi 
monitor in strum ent- co ntro l 
stat io n-may see the la test 
Powe r Mac as an attractively 
priced <1iternative. [J 

RATING: ... 

PROS: Costs SSOO less than the low· 

est-level dual-processor Power Mac; 

includes most of the advanced tech

nologies in the more expensive models. 

CONS: Much slower than other 

Power Macs; inadequate RAM and 

smallish hard drive; 4GB maximum 

memory; PCI rather than PCl-X slots. 

PRICE: $1,499 

COMPANY: Apple tomputer, 

www.apple.com 


·;imply IJV clicklllg on 
in rhe e!ectro111c p1t1t ra1 1qu'rle 

e q unwanror1 rrnHt:ni 
P.COI rlin to DVO 

~ 

eyetv 500 
HDTV digi tal TV recorder 

watch record edit en1oy 

Available at these and other authorized ,t\pple dealers: 

MacMaH .~·!mac~~warehouse· ma~ONE~ 

some technologica l lim it;1tions For more information on our products,and somewhat modest sta ndard 
To view technical specifications for eIgat0specs: an inadequate 256i\llB of visit www.elgato.com .this .model, go to find .macworld 

memory, expandable to only .com/0228. 
4GB (ha lf the capacity of the 
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capacity cartridge and 2 cents using the 
high-ca pacity version. Facto r in the cost Monochrome Laser Printers 
per page of th e imaging drums, though, and 

With So Many Featu res Avai lable, Your Choices Aren't Black and White all th e printers come in at about 2 cent~ per 

BY JAMES GALBRAITH 
Color laser and ink-jet pri nters seem to get 
all the attention. Ink-jet printers are inex
pensive and print great photographs, bur 
their text isn't as sharp as laser printers out
put. And their expensive inks make the cost 
per page too high for an offi ce full of people 
to be printing e-mail and expense reports on 
:1 dai ly basis. T he prices of rn lor lnser print
crs have come down considerably, but if most 
of the documents you print a r~ of the gen
eral office variety-prima ri ly text, and some 
graphics-the price and fca mres of a sma ll 
workgroup monoch rome laser printer arc 
hard to beat. This month, we look at four 
network-enabled monochrome laser printers 
priced at or below $500: the Brother HL
5 l 70DNLT, the H ewlett-P;1ckard LaserJ et 
l 320n, the Lexmark E332 n, and the Oki 
Dat<l B4350n. T he standouts were the 
Brother, fo r having the most fea tures and 
being the least-expensive printer, and the 
Lexmark, for its outstanding print qua lity. 

The Setup 
J\J though they're designed to support sma ll 
workgrou ps, each of these prin ters is com
pact enough to be used as a single-user desk
top laser printer. T he HP's cube design takes 

up the least amount of de ·k space- about 14 
inches squa re. With its additiona l standard 
paper tray :n rached, the Brother is almost 14 
inches high-it's the tallest of the group by 
nea rly 4 inches, but it should fit easi ly imo 
most workspaces. The Brother and the Oki 
Da ta sport retro-conservative beige-and
gray cases, whi le the HP mixes in some dark 
gray for a little fl air (Oki Data has also 
recently introduced a black version of its 
printer). The Lexmark makes a fashion 
sta tement with its black-and-silver con
toured case and the bright blue power but
ton on its fro nt. 

Setup and insta llati on of each printer was 
strai ghtforward , though we did get a litt le 
toner on our ha nds as we tried to insta ll the 
Ok i D:1ta 's toner cartridge . T he Brother, 
Lexmark, and Oki D ata prin te rs use sepa
rate toner-cartridge and image drums, 
whi le the HP combines these into one 
piece. All the printer makers offer standard 
and hi gh-capacity toner cartridges; the 
higher-capacity cartridges have a lower cost 
per pa ge. Looki ng just at th e toner costs 
and t he number of prints each toner car
t ridge ca n make, as reported by the printer 
makers, the H P appears to have the highest 
cost per p:tge-3 cents using the sta ndard-

page when using high-capacity ca rtridges. 
T he Oki Data 's softwa re setup was not 

very Mac-like. T he box contained two CDs 
with different part numbers but very similar 
descriptions and contents . And the fi les 
on the CDs were not clearlv marked. r or 
example, the PDF manual, '~'hich is m11ned 
B4x "Gen.pelf, was near the bottom of one 
CD's 74 top-level fi les and fo lders. 

Once turned on and connected to the net
work via Ethernet, each printer was able to 
automatica lly retrieve an IP address. All hut 
the Oki D;ta worked with Apple's Ren
dezvous networking technology, which 
allows you to choose the printer and then 
view and manage it via Apple's Safari \Neb 
browser witl1out needing to know its IP 
address. T he Oki Data was also confi gurable 
via a browser, but you'll need to know the IP 
address and then manually enter it in to your 
browser's address bar. Each prin ter includes 
a USB 2.0 port for non-networked prin ting. 
T he Brother and the Oki Data also provide 
parallel connectors for connection to \iVi n
dows PCs. 

All of the pri nters were easy to use. T he 
H P, Lexmark, and Brotl1er printers have a 

Ready to Print We reviewed (from left to righ t) the 
HP LaserJet 1320n, theBrother HL·5170DN LT, the Oki 
Data B4350n, and the Lexmark E332n . 

.. 

MONOCHROME LASER PRINTERS COMPARED 
------··----~-----= ......--.....-........."=--......--

PAPER 
COMPANY PRODUCT RATING PRICE CONTACT RESOLUTION• CAPACITY 

Brother HL-5170DNLT .... S400 www.brother.com 600 x 600 500 shef!ts 

. 

Hewlett· LaserJet 1320n 00 S500 www.hp.com 1,200 x 1,200 250 shef!ts 
Packard 

Lexmark E332n* 001 S499 www.lexmark 1,200 x 1,200 250 shef!ts 
.com 

Oki Data B4350n ... S420 www.okidata 600 x 1,200 250 shef!ts 
.com 

~----
* =Editors' Choice. •Maximum hardware resolu tion (not interpolated by software), in dots per inch. 

RAM 
(MAXIMUM) 

32MB (160MB) 

16MB (144MB) 

32MB (160MB) 

32MB (272MB) 

PROS CONS 

Rendezvous; built-in duplex Graphics had banding in 

ing; inexoensive; excellent gradients. 

print quality for text; comes 

with additional paper tray. 


Rendezvous; buil t-in duplex- Slow PDF print speeds; least 

ing; excellent print quality installed RAM; graphics had 

for text. banding in gradients. 


Rendezvous; best print qual· No duplexing option. 

ity. 


Fastest print speeds; excel· Confusing software installa· 

lent print quality for text. tion; flawed graphics prints; 


·-···-··-···---'"--------·-n_?__~~~~zvou~~Jl_p~~---
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few buttons and indicator lighrs that show 
print-job status and alert you to paper jams 
and other pro blems. T he Oki D ata has an 
LED that shows the printer's status. 

Feature Presentation 
In terms of features , the Brothe r has the 
most complete list. Like the HP, the 
Brother o ffers a built-in automatic duplex
ing capabili ty (for printing on both sides of 
a page). Altho ugh it ta kes longer to print 
in dupl ex mode, doing so can save a lot o f 
paper. The Brother also comes with a sec
ond paper tray, doubling the others' 2 50
page capacity, so you won't h.1ve to fil l the 
paper trays as often, and you can have two 
types of paper in sizes as large as legal (8. 5 
hy 14 inches) available to vou at the sa me 
ti.me . You can use one tra.y to hold cover 
stock or higher-quali ty paper that's suitable 
for presentations, and fill the second tray 
with less-expensive paper fo r eve ryday, o r 
draft, printing. Additional paper trays are 
available as options from Oki Data (a 500
sh eet tray for $190) and Lexmark (a 550
sheet tray fo r $199). Though HP doesn't 
o ffer an opti onal paper tray for the I 32 0n, 
it also sells the LaserJet I 320m , which 
includes an additional 2 50-shcet paper tray, 
fo r $ I 00 mo re. All the paper t rays we re 
standard with easy W<lys to insert envel opes 
or smaller paper. 

All of these printers are PostScript Level 
3 compatible and offer some form of a 
high- reso lution print mode. The HP and 
th e Lexmark o ffer a l ,200-by- 1,200 resolu
tio n, the Oki D ata can print at a resolu t ion 
of 600 by 1,200, and the Brother is a 600

www.mtJcworld.com 

Timed Results 

GRAPHICS 
Juried Results 

l O·PAGE WORD 4-PAGE PDF
1 TEXT QUALI TY QUALITY DOCUMENT DOCUMENT 

~her HL-5170D~L! ... -.. ---.-_-_....!- =Good~=.. ~~~·..~ - -43____= =~-~:10Ex~e llent =- -- (-·--- j__-0:__ ___ __ .__ 2~. ~

Hewlett·Packard LaserJet 1320n I Excellent Good - ~_
~}2-._lll!l!!l•I 3:19 

-~:~:::~:~%~:.··.·.·~--._-·--~-~~Tt~~;~. --~=- ~l=~ood ~ ~::;-: : :~~ 

<Better <Better 

BEST RESULTS IN BOLD. 

A jury of MK\l'O(fd editors looked a; avariety oi prims and rated each printer's te>ct and graphics output as Excellent, Very Good, 
Good, Flawed. or Unacceptable. W: recorded the time it ook each printer to prim a lO·page Microsoft Word document al 600 dpi 
and a 4·page PDF document at U OO dpi. Due to the Oki printer's limi ted prinl·qualily options, we selected its Fine mode (600 by 
1,200) for both tests.-MA(WORLO IAB tfll lNG BY IEffY K. MILSrEAO ANDIA'.<ES GALBRAITH 

by-600-dpi printer that cl aims to provide 
1,200-dpi- like print quality through hard 
ware interpo lation. 

Mono a Mono 
If you 've ever tried printing something out 
at the last minute before running into a 
meeting, then you know that a printer's 
speed is important-you don 't want it to 

take its sweet time spitting out your docu
ment. \Ne tested the print speeds of each 
printer using their default amounts o f RA.M. 
The all-around fa stest printer in this group 
was the Oki Data. It was able to print our I 0
page Vlicrosoft V\ ord test document in just 
35 seconds and our 4-page PDF file in I 
minute. The 11 P, the Lexmark, and th<.: O ki 
Data tied for first place in the \No rd test, but 
the Lexmark took about 9 seconds longer 
than the Oki Data in printing the PDF doc
ument. The 1-1 P came in a distant last on the 
PDF rest, ta king three times as long as the 
O lci Darn to complete the task. The Bro ther 

Editors' Choice The Lexmark 
E332n led this pack 

of printers. 

took the longest to print the \Vord docu
ment, but it fini shed the PDF about a 
minute faster than the HP did. 

Each o f the printers came wi th 32MB of 
RAM, except for the HP, which came wi th 
I6MB. This may explain its slowness when 
printing the PDF document. You ca n add 
much mo re RAM to any of these printers, 
which should make printing large files with 
lots of PostScript data foster. 

Fine Prints 
A strength of laser printers is the sharp, clear 
text they produce, and none of these print
ers failed to impress. A jury of Nlacworld edi 
tors found d1at each o f the four printers 
produced excellent text. One editor thought 
that the Lexm;irk's text was too heavy, but 
the majori ty found the density very ;lppeal
ing. The jury was a little more split wh en 
rating the printers' graphics output. The 
Lexmark received the highest marks fo r irs 
abili ty ro produce fi ne, curved lines and 
smood1 gradienrs. T he Lexmark's print 
were still darker than the od1ers, but most 
jurors d1ought that this helped to create 
depth and enl1;111ced printed photos. The 
HP and the Brother earned Good ratings. 
They both had more vertical banding in d1e 
gradients and lower contrast than die Lex
mark. The Oki ' graphics prinrs, with some 
slight kinks in curved lines and both hori 
zontal and vertical banding in image and 
gradientS, were ra ted as Flawed. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
All of these printers produced excell ent 
text, but the Lexmark E332n led the rest 
with its ability to produce the bes t 
graphics in a timely fashion . Even 
tho ugh the Brother HL-5 l 70DNLT's 
graphics printing was not quite as ste ll ar 
as the Lexmark 's, its low price, du plex
ing capabili ty, and extra paper tray 
make it the best value of the bunch . The 
HP Lasc1J er l320n has a nice, compact 
desi gn; good overall print quality; and 
built-in duplexing. But it cosrs more and 

has a lower paper capacity th an the 
Brother. U nfo rtunatelv, the Oki Darn 

B4350n's fast print speeds were not enough 
to offse t irs hick of Rendezvous support and 

itS low image quality . ..J 
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Quick, Quiet Quality 

REVIEWS 


Ink-Jet Photo Printers 
--------- ··-·-- ·-----···--- 

Canon's Pixma iP8500 and i9900 Run Swiftly and Silently 

BY JEFF DORGAY 
Canon has released a pair of color ink-jct 
photo printers that arc similar in technology 
but target somewhat different markets. The 
Pixma iP8500 delivers fine-qua lity prints no 
larger than letter size. The i9900 also prints 
well, and it can produce prints as large as 13 
by 19 inches. Spending time with these two 
printers revealed more simih1rities than dif
ferences in color quality, but variations in 
the way they operate will determine which 
model better suits your needs. 

Extra Colors 
Both of these printers feature Canon's 
ChromaPlus eight-color ink set, which 
includes red, green, light cyan, and light 
magenta (the last two are referred to as 
photo cyan and photo magenta) in addition 
to the traditional CMYK print cartridges. 
These extra colors perform two functions: 
the light cyan and light magenta help add 
density to Lighter colors so pastels and some 
flesh tones reproduce more accurately, while 
the bright red and green inks extend the 
CMYK gamut, giving bright, saturated pri
mary colors more punch. 

The ChromaPlus inks deliver some of 
the brightest colors on the market. And 
while both of these printers excel in repro
ducing vivid primary colors, subtle pastels 

this in mind if you have fine-art aspirations. 

Setup for both printers is straightforward: 
just install the driver, align the 

print head, and enter the 
correct values in the setup 

menu, and you're ready 
to print. 

In tests, both printers 
achieved the same speed 
when printing a 22MB 
8-by- l 0-inch reference 

print, taking 1 minute 
and 18 seconds to print 
via the USB 2 .0 port. 

When printing via the USB 
LO port, speeds dropped substantially, to 

minute and 56 seconds. Via the i9900's 
Fire\!\Tire port, printing was no faster or 
slower than it was using the USB 2.0 connec
tion. A 4-by-6-inch borderless color print 
took 19 seconds to print with USB 2.0 and 
FireWtre, and 26 seconds to print with USB 
1.0. But you' ll hardly notice this breakneck 
pace, as both printers run quietly. 

As expected, the primers displayed iden
tical color balance on Canon's Photo Paper 
Pro, which was a bit cyan and blue in the 
light areas of the test print and had a 

CANON i9900 
RATING: 001 
PROS: Great color; fast; quiet; can produce larger 
prints than the Pixma iP8500; FireWire connection. 
CONS: Dye-based inks lack long·range archival 
permanence; no option for fine·art papers; black-and
white prints have a sepia cast; no duplex printing. 
PRICE: SSOO 
COMPANY: Canon, www.canon.com 
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are also well represented. 
Gray-sc:1le images have a 
warm, slightly sepia cast. 
Although this is aesthetically 
pleasing, it's difficult to get 
a completely neutral 
black-and-white print 
with these inks. 

The Pixma iP8500 and 
the i9900 use id entica l ink 
cartridges and print heads, and have a 
extremely small drop size-2 picoliters. 
Maximum resolution is 2,400 by 4,800 dpi, 
and you choose the resolution in the print 
driver according to the media and quality 
setting you're using. If your digital camera 
supports the PictBridge or Bubble Jet 
Direct standard , you can print directly from 
your camera without a computer. However, 
this means that you're relying on the cam
era's color accuracy alone. Generally, a few 
adjusanents in an image-editing program 
will enhance print quality. 

Unlike Epson, which went with a pigment 
ink set-for archival permanence- with its 
UltraChrome inks, Canon has gone the dye 
route with its ChromaPlus inks. \Nhile dye
based inks always lay down a bit more 
smoothly on paper than pigmented inks, 
they're much less permanent than the 100
year archival standard. Their shorter life span 
is fine for most consumer purposes, but keep 

CANON PIXMA iPBSOO 


RATING: ••O 

PROS: Great color; fu ll duplex printing; fast; quiet; 
updated design looks cool and protects the printer 
when it's not in use. 
CONS: Dye-based inks lack long-range archival 
permanence; no FireWire port; no option for fine-art 
papers; black-and-white prints have asepia cast. 
PRICE: S350 
COMPANY: Canon, w1IM'.canon.com 

somewhat cool overall balance. With a 
minor correction in the print driver, I was 
able to achi eve a neutral ba lance-prepare 
to spend a li ttle time to get the look you 
want. Surprisingly, I got a sli ghtly more 
neutral print with the standard settings 
using Konica Minolta's Professional Photo 
Glossy paper. 

Sibling Differences 
The iP8500 is part of Canon's new Pixma 
series, which emphasizes appearance and is 
aimed at tl1e SOHO market. Wtth all its 
doors shut, it looks more like a piece of 
home theater gear than a printer, and its 
design helps keep dust and dirt out of the 
unit when it's not in use. 

In addition to the standard top-loading 
paper slot, a paper cassette underneath the 
printer lets you load additional sheets or 
perform double-sided printing on Canon
approved paper. You can print text in duplex 
mode on bond paper, and perform manual 
duplexing witl1 either of the paper trays. 

With its more traditional style, the i9900 
has one top-loading paper tray, and it 
took only 2 minutes and 49 seconds to pro
duce a 13-by- l 9-inch borderlcss print at 
the highest-quality setting. This was quhe 
impressive. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
The printer you should purchase depends 
on your workAow, desk real estate, and bud
get, as well as the printer's image quality and 
image longevity. Of these two models, I pre
fer the i9900 for its ability to produce much 
bigger prints and for its Fire Wire port. 0 
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Photoshop Elements 3.0 
Upgrade Offers Enhanced Editing Tools and Streamlined Interface 

BY JIM HEID 
A photo-editing program aimed at nonpro
fess ionals needs to serve t\vo audiences: 
experienced shutterbugs who want advanced 
digital da rkroom fea tures, and casual snap 
shooters who just want better shots. 

Adobe Photoshop Elements 3.0 dances 
across this tightrope with aplomb. It sports 
numerous editing features that were formerly 
available only in the $699 Photoshop CS, and 
it wraps its new power in a revamped user 
interface that makes image editing more 
approachable for casual photographers and 
inexperienced image editors. 

A New Face 
Elements 3's biggest interfa ce change is the 
new Quick Fix editing mode. In this mode, 
Elements displays sliders for improving 
color balance and bringing out details hid
den in da rk shadows and washed-out high
lights. You can adjust each slider by hand or 
d ick on the slider's Auto button to have Ele
ments apply its best judgment to your photo. 
It's an effective approach that provides quick 
results and invites experimentation. 

More-experienced pixel pushers wi ll want 
to work in Elements' defau lt mode, now 
ca ll ed Standard Edit. Adobe twea ked the 
interface here, too-the tool palette is now 
docked on the left edge of the screen, while 
Elements' other palettes live in a new Pfllette 
Bin on the right edge. It ra kes up too much 
space for my taste; fo rtunately, you can 
reclaim screen space by undocking the 
palettes you use most and then hiding the 
Palette Bin. The undocked palettes fl oat 
above your image, as they did in Elements 
2.0 <O•O; December 2002). 

Another new window, the Photo Bin, sim
plifies swi tching bet\veen open documents 
by showing a thumbnail version of each 
open photo. Click on a thumbnail , and the 
photo's window becomes active. 

More Power to the Pixels 
t cw users will love the QtiickFix mode, but 
it's the treasure chest of new editing fea tures 
that makes Elemen ts 3 so va luable. T he new 
Healing Brush and Spot Heal ing Brush 

RATING: •••• 
PROS: Superb mix of editing features fo r beginners 
and experienced users alike; good raw support; pow
erful new retouching tools. 
CONS: Online help can be sketchy and doesn't work 
on non-administrator accounts; Palene Bin takes up 
too much screen space;annoying registration alerts. 
PRICE: $90; upgrade from previous Elements and 
Photoshop LE versions, $70 
COMPANY: Adobe Systems, www.adobe.com 
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tools make short work of remov
ing flaws, such as scratches, 
wrinkles, and skin imperfections 
(see " H ea lin g 
Scra tches"). T he 
H ea lin g Bru s h 
wo rk s lik e it s 
Photo s h o p CS 
co un te rp:11't: yo u 
option-click on an 
area adjacent to the 
fl aw and then paint 
over the flaw. 

U nique to Ele
ments 3, the Spot 
Healing Brush tool enables you to fix Aaws 
wi thout having to option-click to specify a 
source point. Simply dick and drag across a 
Raw, and away it goes- usua lly. 

Tn my tests, the Spot Healing Brush 
worked best when fixing a ll aw that was sur
rounded by a sea of simibr pixels-for 
example, pa inting out a power line that slices 
across a blue sk1'. When the Spot Healing 
Brush approached an area where the image 
changed dramaticall y, I ofren got odd 
results. (For a hands-on look at these new 
tools, sec "Image Editing beyond iPhoto," 
Digitfl l Hub, January 2005.) 

Another fea ture Elements has borrowed 
from Photoshop CS is the new Shadows/ 
1-Ughlights command. It replaces Elements 
2's Fill Flash command, and it does an aston
ishing job of rescuing detail in shadows and 
bright areas. 

Let's Talk Raw 
Elements 3 adds the abili ty to open and 
process raw photos-the unmodifi ed "digi
ta l negatives" captured by a digita l camera 's 
light sensors. T he raw format gives you 
more control over exposure, color balance, 
and other attributes. 

Like Photoshop CS, Elements can open a 
raw image in 16-bit mode. A 16-bit image 
provides more editing room-you can make 
dramatic adjustments in exposure and color 
balance wi th Ie·s risk of introducing visible 
arti facts. In this mode, each red, green, and 
blue image channel can be represented by 
more than 32,000 levels. T he standard -bit 
mode is limited to 256 levels per channel. 

Alas, most of the tools in Elements 3 don't 
work in 16-bit mode. You can make color 
and exposure adjustments to 16-bit images, 
but you can 't retouch them. This is :i little 
frustrating, though it i a reasonable com
promise. T he Elements fea ture that do 
work in 16-bit mode are those in which the 
extra room pays off. After you've tweaked 
your image in 16-bit mode, you ca n always 
convert it to 8-bit mode for retouching. 

BEFORE 

Healing Scratches The new Spot Healing 
Brush tool is idealfor fixing the scratches on 
the bricks and the girl's hair; use the Healing 

AFTER Brush to fix the scratcheson the cheek. 

Added Functionality 
vVhat else is new? The File Browser has new 
keyword and searching features. Batch pro
cessing is grea tly enhanced: you can apply sev
eral Quick Fix feanircs to an entire folder of 
images while you do something else. (It's ideal 
for preparing a set of raw fri es.) new Divide 
Scanned Photos command lets you scan nml
tiple photos at once; it then aut~rna tically sep
arates them into individual documents. 

The new Filter Gallery, anotl1er feature 
taken from Photoshop CS, lets you experi
ment with image fi lters and apply mul tiple fi l
ters at once. A Cookie Cutter tool lets you 
superimpose hearts, paws, and other shapes 
on an image. And a new Reduce Noise tilter 
cleans up grai ny images, though you won't 
find deta ils about it in Elements' onl ine help. 

Some Problems 
Speaki ng of online help, it doesn 't work if you 
have multiple user accounts on your Mac: and 
you run Elements 3 from an accow1t that 
does not have administrator privileges. 
J\llacworlt! contributor Rob Gri ffi ths has pub
lished a fix (see find .macworld.com/0197), but 
it requires typing several lines of code into 
Tenninal- not a task for neophytes. 

T here are other flaws in Elements 3. 
Windows sometimes appe<lr in strange 
places when you switch bet\veen the Stan
dard Edi t and Quick Fix modes. And Ele
ments is obnoxious about registration: every 
time you launch the program, a dialog box 
appea rs a king whether you'd like to regis
ter. T here's no way to avoid thi nag except 
to acq uiesce, even if you don't want to. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
W hile Photoshop Elements 3.0's flaws are 
unfortunate, tl1ey don't significantly detract 
from this must-have upgrade for digi tal pho
tographers. \¥ hether you spend your ti me in 
Quick Fix mode or want to shoot raw and fix 
every flaw yourself, you'll marvel at how 
much this inexpensive program can improve 
your photographs. 0 
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Don't Just Take Our Word For It. 


The award-winning Bose®Companion® 3 multimedia speaker system. 

When we first introduced Companion® 3 speakers, we believed they would enable 

a whole new level of sound quality from your PC Now the reviews are in, and others 

agree.You can expect nevvfound instrumental and 'v«al darity from 

tiny satellite speakers. Resounding low notes from a hideaway 

Acoustimass41 module. Spacious sound from TrueSpace'" 

stereo signal processing circuitry. Plus convenience and 

elegance: the satell ites can sit on your desktop or 

easily attach to the sides of your monitor. And 

an elegant control pod puts speaker volume control, headphone jack and a second 

input - for a portable MP3 player. for example - all at your fingertips. 

Ready to experience more pleasure from music, movies and gaming 

soundtracks while at your computer? Upgrade to Bose®Companion 3 

multimedia speakers.. .and give them a review of your own. 

" ... delivers surprisingly full, dean sound for 
music, movies and games." 

-Laptop 

"The Bose Companion 3 multimedia speaker 
system sounds a lot larger than ft is... " 

- Electronic House 

'The Companion 3 satellites... 

deliver sound that doesn't play around. " 


-MacHome 

" ... worth evefY penny. " 

" ... the sound qualfty is absolutely magnificent. " 


- Saskatoon Sun 


For stores and dealers near you, call 1-877-696-BOSE, Ext. P81. Or visit www.bose.com/companion3 

www.bose.com/companion3
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Contribute 3 

Web-Page Editor GainsSpeed, Tools, 
and Administrative Features 

BY DAVID SAWYER McFARLAND 
\.Vhen Macromedia relea ed Contribute 2 
(0 .. l ; November 2003) last year, Mac users 
fin ally had a simple Web-page editor that 
novices could use to update Web sites and 
that Webmasters could rely on for adminis
tration. Contribu te 3 is a significant evolu
tion of the product, delivering substantia l 
perfo rmance improvements, support for cur
rent \Neb-design techniques such as layouts 
based on Cascading Style Sheets (CSS), and 
expanded administra t ive controls. It also 
costs $50 more than the previous version. 

Contribute is a straightforward Web-page 
editor designed for maintaining existing 
Web sites; it is not a full-featured Web
site-construction tool. It enables users who 
don 't necessarily build ·web si tes- adminis
trative assistants, instructors, o r marketing 
teams-to edit page and add pages to an 
existing \Neb ite, without any assistance 
from the \.Vebmaster. 

Better Performance 
While Contribute 2 was often slow, Con
tribute 3 retrieves and publishes pages sig

nifi cantly faster by caching many 
of the fi les that Contribute 2 
transfe rred via FTP. Plus, ver
sion 3's support for WebDAV
the protocol for connecting to 
.Mac-makes editing .Mac Web 
sites faster. 

Retrieving and publishing 
files witl1 Contribute 3 isn't 
instantaneous. You must wait to 
connect to a site, download a 
page for editi ng, and then pub
lish it, although the process is 
quicker on a loca l network. 
Adding to the time commit
ment is the fact that you cannot 
edit or create new pages while 
fil es transfer. 

Contribute 3 improves upon 
version 2, though, by providing 
support for advanced Web-page design using 
CSS-a timely move since more and more 
sites are abandoning table-based designs in 
favor of CSS-based layouts. \i\There Con
tribute 2 frequently displayed CSS layouts as 
a hard-to-edit mes , Contribute 3 does an 
admirable job of rendering CSS and allowing 
you to edit designs in WYSJWYG mode. 

More Editing Tools 
Contribute 3 also introduces a built-in image 
edi tor that lets you scale, crop, rotate, and 
sharpen images, and adjust their brightness 
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Look, Ma- No Tables Contribute 3 makes editing CSS-based 
layouts, such as this table-free design, a breeze. 

and contrast. You can add images, resize 
them, and prepa re them for display on the 
Web. Plus, you can integrate QuickTime and 
other movie formats such as vVMV (Win
dows Media Video) files directly into a Vl'eb 
page. Launching a program such as Bare 
Bones Software's BB Edit (U ..; March 
2003) or Macromcdia's Dreamweaver (0.l ; 
January 2004) allows people who know 
HTML to ed it source code, an option tlrnt 
an administrator cn n disable. 

Keeping Control 
In some ways, Contribute is aimed more at 
' .Vebmasters than at Web-page editors. It lets 
anyone in charge of a Web site pass tl1e 
tedious job of Web-sire updates to others. 
Contribute 3 builds on tl1e program 's already 
impressive administrative tools: you can des
ignate which pages are edi table, who can edit 
tl1em, what parts they can edit, and the place
ment of graphics and movies. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
The $50 increase from version 2 makes Con
tribute 3 r:1thcr pricey if you 're using it 
exclusively to update a .Mac site, but current 
users who upgrade wi ll benefit from its 
improved performance, ed iting tools, and 
ad ministrative control. And if you're a Web
master whose e-mail box is flooded with 
requests for simple site updates, utilizing 
Contribute 3's powers witl1in your organiza
tion wi ll efficiently free up your time, yet 
alJow you to maintain tight control over your 
\1Veb site. ·· 

RATING: .... 
PROS: Improved speed; advanced CSS support; 
built-in image editing; powerful administrative 
controls. 
CONS: SSO more expensive than the previous ver
sion; no printed manual; can't work on other pages 
during Web-page transfers. 
PRICE: single user, $149; six-license pack, $699; 
upgrade, S79 
COMPANY: Macromedia, www.macromedia.com 
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~DRIVE Features 
~Way cool aluminum enclosure 

~FireWire 800 / 400 and USB 2.0 versions 
starting at $199! 

~Silent cooling technology 

• Integrated Hardware RAID 

• Fire Wire 800/400 ports 

• Supports multi-stream 
uncompressed video 
playback w/RT effects 

• Capacities up to 800 GB 

• Starting at $399 

~Capacities up to 400 GB Professional Strength 
Storage Solutions 



Painter IX 

Changes to Interface and Brushes 
May Justify High Upgrade Cost 

BY BEN LONG 
VVhat Adobe Photoshop is to image editi ng, 
Corel Painter is to digital painting. Sure, you 
can paint with Photoshop's brushes, but 
Painter lets you paint with other taols and 
even use virtual papers that mimic their real
world counterparts. The latest release contin
ues the tremendous interface improvements 
d1at began wid1 vers ioo 8 (OOt; August 
2003) and adds some cool new painting tools. 
Unfortunately, Corel has set the upgrade 
price fairly high, so upgrading may not be a 
slam-dunk decision. 

Find That Brush Painter IX's new Brush Control palette (on the right-hand 
side of the screen) consolidates every brush parameter into a single repository. 

Interface Version IX 
Painter IX's interface is mostly unchanged 
from that of version 8. The interface's main 
hurdle has always been the organization of its 
huge assortment of brushes and tools. While 
version 8 did a lot to streamline brush selec
tion, Painter L"\ provides d1e best solution 
yet. V.There previous releases spread brush 
parameters among severa l palettes and tool
bars, the new Brush Control palette provides 
a single repository for every brush parame
ter. After the Brush Control palette, the 
biggest interface improvement is the new 
kevboard-shortcut feature, which allows you 
to.completely customize Painter's keyb~ard 
controls-a needed addition tl1at lets you 
select tools mud1 faster. . 

Version IX includes lots of otl1er interface 
tweaks. The Tracker palette, which stores a 
copy of every custom brush you've made, now 
works even after you 'vc saved and reopened a 
document. Though the Tracker palette is 
handy, Painter would be better served by a 
more robust undo feature, perhaps something 
like P hotoshop's History palette. 
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The e:qJerienced Painter user is likely to 
notice version IX's improved perfomrnnce. 
Brushes now easi ly keep up with your 
mouse, and paint Aows without skipping. 

Oil Dependency 
vVhile version 8 saw a complete rewrite of 
Painter's underlying brush engine, ve rsion 
IX gives special tream1ent to Painter's oi l
brush tools. T he new Artists' Oi ls brush 
behaves much more like a real oil brush than 
tools in previous versions. It holds a finite 
amount ofdigita l paint, so your stroke light
ens and thins as you brush, giving you more 
control over the mixin g of tints and hues on 
the canvas. 

For further oi l-paint realism, a new oil 
Color Ser includes digital counterparts to 
real-world oil colors. And Painter's Mixer 
palette has been updated to work with the 

new oil tools, so you 
can smear and mix oil 
paints just as you would 
on a real pal ette. 

My favor ite new 
painting feature is the 
Snap-to-Path faci li ty. 
Painter has had good 
vector tools for a long 
t im e , and the new 
Snap-to-Path option 
lets you force a brush
stroke to fo ll ow any 
predefi ned vector path. 
T his is a great idea that 
makes it easy to create 
precision strokes. 

Other improvements 
include watercolors that 
stay wet from session to 
session, rnther than dry
ing when you close a 
document, and a new 

Quick Clone feature that renders clones of 
photos much faster than previous versions 
did. Despite its new fcanircs, we were disap
pointed that Painter still lacks support for 
16-bit color. This isn't a deal breaker by any 
means, but it needs to happen someday. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
There 's a lot to like in Painter IX. Corel is 
doing an exce.llent job with the program's 
interface, and the new features are well 
conceived and well executed. The S229 
upgrade price is steep, but if you live or 
die by the digital brush, the upgrade is 
worth the money. 0 

RATING: .... ~ 


PROS: Dramatically better performance than that of 

previous versions; interface improvements; excellent 

Snap-to-Path feature; sophisticated new oil brushes. 

CONS: No 16-bit-mlor support; weak history fea 

ture; steep upgrade price. 

PRICE: S429; upgrade, 5229 

COMPANY: Corel, www.corel.com 


Quicken 2005 
Premier Personal Finance App Adds 
iPhoto Integration and Excellent 
Account Setup for New Users 

BY JEFFERY BATIERSBY a~ ~~~~~ ·. / ~ 
There 's n o better = . 

n' application than 6 ~ Quicken for manag : . ~..::~ 
ing your personal i~ . . : Quickenfinances. \Vi tl1 a slew 6 . ...... .. . ............ . 
of features that let you 
track everything from ror Mac 

2005
how much money you 
spend on Pop-Tarts to 
your current net 
worth or how much you've racked up in 
ATM fees, Quicken can tackle the ordinary, 
tl1e unusual, and everytl1ing in between. 

As is often the case witl1 applications tlrnt 
already seem to do evcrytl1ing, there's little 
in tl1e latest release that will entice existing 
users ro upgrade. But if you're sti ll balancing 
your checkbook with a pen and a calcu lator, 
Quicken 2005 has just made it much easier 
to move to digital accounting. 

Fast Account Setup 
Before this version, the bane of any new 
Quicken user's existence was the account 
setup process, which required that you col
lect all your bank statements and manually 
enter past transactions to bring you.r 
Quicken checkbook up-to-date. With this 
release, se tting up accounts is a simple 
as clicking on a bunon , as long as your bank 
is one of the more than I , I 00 banks that 
support Quicken. Using the New Account 
Assistant feature, I was able to select my 
bank, choose each of the bank accounts 
that I wanted to track in Quicken-eight 
in all-and import all my banking infor
mation in less than five minutes. (Note 
that the cw Account Assistant feature 
requires a subscripti on to your bank's 
onli ne banking system, which may result in 
a service fee.) 

There were some minor tasks to do: I had 
to categorize each of die imported a·ansac
tions and ch~ngc the payee informntion on 
some paper-check transactions. But, overall , 
the account setup process was completely 
painle , and all future updates can be set to 
download automatically. 

Plans for the Future 
U nl ess you were filin g a I 040 EZ fo rm , 
previous versions of Quicken's tax planner 
were fairly limited when it came to predict
ing your future tax liabil ity. Quicken 2005 
now includes several improvements that 
make it easier to estimate your taxes, 
especially if you have a home business 
(Schedule C) or a variety of capita l gains 
(Schedule D) and losses. However, while 

www.macworld.com 
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------------------
the progra m does allow fo r entering more
deta iled in fo rmation, Quicken's tax planner 
is no substitu te fo r a trip to the accounta nt, 
especially if your tax situation is even a littl e 
bit complicated. 

vVhen it comes to budgeti ng, Q uicken 
sti ll keeps the process simple. Use the 
Quick Budget fe ature, and Q ui cken wi ll 
look at all th e transactions you've entered 
and crea te a budget for you based on your 
current spending. You can then easily adjust 
your budget by cnreriJ1g or changing do llar 
amounts according to what you really want 
them to be. Once your budget info rma tion 
is entered, Q uicken's budget report will 
compare your actual expenses to wha t you 
intended to spend. 

Housekeeping 
Another of Q uicken's new feature is the 
redesigned Home Inventory applica tion, 
accessible from wi th in Quicken. This pro
gram lets you create a detai led list of all 
the important items you own, so you can 
track their pu rchase prices, current value, 
replacement costs, and seria l numbers, 
and whether they're covered by your insur
ance policy. You can also drag photos from 
your iPhoto li brary to any database item, 
;111d create a deta iled photo ca talog of 
your possessions. 

Fo r all you nen tn iks, In tui t has made it 
easier to rem ove unn ecessa ry catego ries 
from the program 's extensive list. O nce 
you've ass igned catego ries to your existing 
transactions, simply select Remove Unused 
Ca tegories from th e Li sts menu , and 
Quicken will remove all the categories tlrn t 
you don't use. 

In a pas t review, we mentioned that 
Qu icken 2004 (..0 ; Apri l 2004) had ;1 bug 
in the way it reported capi tal gain s when 
you short-sold stocks. We' re pleased to 
report tlrn t this issue has been remedied. 
T he program no longer mis reports capital 
ga ins. l f you 're currently us ing Q uicken to 
track srock transactions, you'll wa nt to 
make the upgrade. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
T here's little in Quicken 2005 that wi ll make 
it a must-have upgrade fo r all current 
Quicken users. But if you're just srnrcin g t0 

loosen your grip on your paper check regis
ters, Q uicken's new accoun r scru p process 
has made the move to digital fina nce track
ing much easier. In the end, Q uicken 
remains the hands-down best way to rrack 
your personal fi nances. .._, 

RATING: 00 
PROS: Incredibly easy account setup for new users; 
better Home Inventory app integra ted with iPhoto. 
CONS: Very similar to the last two releases of the 
program. 
PRICE: S60; upgrade. S49 
COMPANY: Intuit. www.intuit.com 

Suitcase Problems? 


Time to Get FontAgent®Pro! 

Everything designers and managers need 

to conquer font problems forever 

• Automatic font optimization • Unrivaled auto-activation 
• Rock-solid stability • More ways to preview fonts 
• Multiple font libraries • Detailed font diagnostics 
• Intuitive ATM-like interface • Nested font sets 
• Font and set locking • Serverless font sharing 

" ...superior repair and organization functionality" 
Macworld •••• 

"With its ease of use and powerful feature set, FontAgent Pro 
is the "Designers" font manager.... I rate it aperfect 5/5 for 
making font headaches go away for good." 
Colin Smith, PhotoshopCAFE.com Perfect 5/5 

4ilsider 
www.insidersoftware.com 

For more information, 
contact us today 
1-877-366-8624 us 
1-760-804-9900 Intl 
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Course names: 

• Playing With the GarageBand 

• GarageBand and Beyond 

• Creating Practical Projects With iMovie 

• iTunes, uTunes, We All Croon for iTune 

• iPod Supersession 

• Inside Mac OS X unger" 

• iMovie in Real Time 

• Inside iPhoto - and Way,Way Beyond 

• Mac DVD Magic 

• More Mac DVD Magic 

• Extending iMovie .. . and Beyond! 

co-produced by: 

Macworld 

THE MAC PRODUCT EXPERTS 

~ijmftmm. 

wuUTIOH THAT TAKES YOU PLACES 



Northern Light is 

co-produced by Blue 

Pixel. Our speaker is 

Bill Durrence, a life

long professional 

photographer. Bill has 

25 years of experi

ence teaching profes

sional photography, 

including 9 years at 

the Nikon School of 

Photography. 

Creativity, discipline, 

and a bit of wander

lust are his signature. 

Take a few evenings to tune up 

your Digital Photography skills 

under theMidnight Sun: 

Light, Camera, Action: Gain a 

photographer's understanding of 

light plus the fluid use of various 

camera controls and features 

needed to produce a technica lly 

proficient photograph. 

Making Better Photographs: 

Move beyond technically 

well-executed documentation 

photography to exciting images 

Digital workflow: A focus on the 

process of digital photography 

from click to display 



Travels Well. 

:t.s... 1.e-

logear.com/macwrtd N e w Thlnklng, New Style 

Capacity up to 300 GB 
USB 2.0 I FlreWlre 

c • .,.c11y up to 40 OB 
USB 2.0 I FlreWlre 

Slim, Attractive, 

IOGEAA's 1.8' Hi-Speed USB 2.0 ION Drive is 
small enough to fit in your hip pocket, big enough 
to hold a flash drive-dwarfing 40GB of data at a 
much better cost per megabyte. Store as 
many reports, notes, assignments, 
presentations. MP3s, videos, and 
other high-volume media files as 
you like. With unparalleled impact 
-resistance construction, it's 
designed for hallway bumps, 
airport bangs and boardroom bruises. 
And It's compatible with both PCs and Macs. 

To keep pace with your fast-lane lifestyle, the ION 
Drive boasts USB 2.0 and USB 1.1 compatibility, 
transferring data at a hyper-fast 480Mb/sec. 

And be sure to check out IOGEAR's 2.5' portable 
and 3.5' desktop drives.Whatever your storage 
needs, IOGEAR's got the most hip solutions. 

CALL 949 453 8782 

www.macworld.com 

You Control: 
Fonts 1.1 
Versatile Utility Puts aWYSIWYG 
Font Menu at Your Fingertips 

BY TERRI STONE 
Of the colorful names my Mncwo,-/d cowork
ers call me, "type geek" is my favorite. So it's 
no surprise that I love You Control: Fonts 
1.1.1 , a uti lity from You Software that adds 
a \VYSI\VYG font menu to the OS X menu 
bar. But the $30 You Control: Fonts will 
appeal to all Mac users whose taste for type 
goes beyond the basic Times Roman. 

nri,..........,...,....,,.....,.,.,.,..,,.---===-=--~-......,,-.r:y-r"O[TT'.mno 
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Putting a Name t o a Face Regardless of the application you're in, 
you access the You Control : Fonts menu from the same location in 
OS X's menu bar. 

Even the font menus in programs for 
graphics professionals, such as QuarkXPress 
and Adobe Photoshop, use one bland typeface 
to represent both Housearama-LeagucNight 
and Gill Sa ns Ultra Bold. If you have more 
than a few specialty typefaces, remembering 
their nuances and choosing the right one for 
each occasion can be difficult. You Control: 
Fonts makes your choice easier by displaying 
the name of every font in its own typeface. 

You determine the font menu 's complexity; 
for example, you can show all available fonts 
divided by family, recently used fonts, or font 
format type. 

You can control the font preview size
a plus for people who squint at the default 
12-point type. You can also set as many as 
four additional display sizes that appear 

when you mouse over a fl y
out triangle. This size array is 
helpful when your preview 
point size is relatively small 
but you're searching for type
faces th at display well at 
much larger sizes. You can 
quickly apply any of those 
sizes to selected text in a sup

ported program (including 
QuarkXPress 6.X; Adobe 
Photoshop CS, Illustrator 
CS, and JnDesign CS; 
Macromcdia F lash MX and 
Freel-land MX; Microsoft 

Word v. X and Word 2004; Microsoft 
PowerPoint 2004; and Apple Keynote). 

Another feature that cuts down on typing 
is the abili ty to choose a hot-key combination 
that, when pressed, places the You Control: 
Fonts menu at your cursor. 

Because I have a large font library, there was 
a lag of a few seconds between the moment I 
clicked on the You Control: Fonts menu and 
when the \VYSIWYG menu appeared. To 
shorten the delay, You Software suggests that 
you group fonts in OS X I 0.3 's Font Book and 
then deselect You Control: Fonts' Show Fonts 
and Inlinc options in the program's preference 
pane. While this workaround does the job, the 
time it takes to group fonts is irritating. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Because Extensis's Suitcase and Font Reserve 
type managers have vVYSIWYG preview 
panes, some people may feel that You Con
trol: Fonts I. I.I is unnecessary. But I find 
that its accessible, customizable menu and 
hot-key shortcut time-savers are worth more 
than its price. 0 

RATING: 00 

PROS: Easily accessible WYSIWYG font menu; hot

key shortcut. 

CONS: Slow when accessing large font libraries. 

PRICE: S30 

COMPANY: You Software, www.yousoftware.com 
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It's your bright idea. Keep it sate. 

Your stuff is important. Save it. Store it . Back it up with the push of a button . 

Maxtor OneTou ch II is the only external hard drive with room for up to 300GB 

worth of great ideas, industry leading software that lets you easi ly retrieve 

\ I,\ I 

I / ' / 

backed up files, and Maxto r Drivelock"' for added security. 

Think of it as your computer's new best friend. 

Maxtor OneTouch" ll EXTERNAL HARD DRIVE 

The perfect place for all the things you love 

up to 300GB · FircWiro · USB 2.0 · maxtor.com 

What drives you . ., 

Availablo at Best Buy, CompUSA. Fry's, Microcenter. Office Depot. and Staples 
and online at COW, Dell. Insight, Newagg, PC Connoction, and Tiger Direct 

http:maxtor.com


Griffin for an y loca l AM or FM radio station. [f 

RadioShark 
Great White USB Device Lets You 
Record and Pa use Live Radio 

BY JASON SNELL 

Griffi n lcchn ology's mu ch anticipated 
RadioSlrnrk is a USB-based radio th:n not 
only fct:ds audio into you r Mac, but also 
allows you to time-shift, pause, and record 
live radi o broadcasts-it's essentiall y a TiVo 

C":\ p (ii\ Q ' ,,.....) .,, \ J .....__/ ·

04:46:22 PM 

Tune In RadioShark lets you listen to any local 
radio station, as well as pause and rewind it. 

mo re intri g uin g is its 
you've been waiting for the RadioShark, 
yo u' ll be happy to know that it works as 
advertised, though its ofrware could use I 
quite a bit of refinement. 

The Shark 
T he RadioShark combines :1 hardwa re 
radi o receiver and a software appli 
cation. The receiver is a 7-inch
tall., shark-fi n-shape d device. 
\ i\'hen you plug the Radi oS hark 
into yo ur USl3 port, three blue 
li ghts in the shape of gi ll s o r 
radio waves an: faintly illumi
nated . On the b:1ck. is the 
Radi oS lrnrk 's white US B 
ca bl e and a head phone jack 
that doubles as :111 exte rnal 
antemrn plug. 

In testi ng at the 1\111c

world offices and a few 
'\llacworld staff members' 
homes, we fo un d tht: 
rect:ption to be decent, 
though not quite as good as a quality radio's. 
However, since radio reception is so va riable, 
we ca n't vouch for what the recepti on would 
be like at your home or office. 

The Software 
To be honest, the concept of a USB radio isn't 
very interesting. \i\fhat makes the Rad ioShark 

included software. 
The main RadioS hark 

application's interface is a 
metallic, i"lunes-s tvle win
dow. A slider along the top 
lets you change frequencies, 
and a second slider lets you 
adjust the vo lume. Buttons 
all ow you to switch bands 
and find the next strong sig
nal. Most important, if you 
click on the Rec.: button, the 
Radi oS hark starts recording 
what you ' re li sl'ening to. To 
schedule a recording fo r a 
particular statio n at a particu
br time, or to play back those 
recordings, click on the Sched 
button . C li cki ng on the TS 
button slides out a drawer, 
below the main window, con

taining " time-shifting" play
back features that let yo u pause 

and rewind the li ve broadcast in 
case yo u need to step away from your i'vlac 
or want to listen to something a second time. 

Scheduling a reco rding with RadioShark 
is fairly traightforwa rcl, th ough not as 
easy or elegant as it could be. For example, 
the app li cation ca n di splay time in either 
12-hour o r 24-hour clock mode . You can 
toggle the ANJ and PM options in 12 hour 

DiskWarrior is 
Now OS XNative 

It's the indispensable utility that repairs problems 

such as disks that won't mount, files you can't 
trash, and folders that have disappeared. MacUser 
magazine said, "It 's the fastest and safest data 
recove ry utility you can buy." 

Macworld magazine said, "DiskWarrior is by far 
the best disk utility available for the Mac; it can 
repair virtually any disk problem you may 

encounter...and it is likely to become the only tool 
you' 11 want to keep with you at all ti mes." 

David Coursey, ZDNet AnchorDesk, agrees in an 
article comparing disk utilities. He used it to fix 
a disk that no other utility could. "DiskWarrior is 
a great product, not just because it fixed a prett) 
serious screw-up, but because it showed me what 
it planned to do in minute detail before doing it." 

But disk damage isn 't the only threat to your data. 
As hard drives get older, the drive mechanisms 

THE UTIUTY COMPANY 
Pho1H 1-800-257-6381 l·ax : 281-353-9868 Email: sales.info@alsoft.com \\l'h Stir:www.alsoft.com 
©2003 Alsoft, Inc. DiskWarrior is a registered trademark of Alsofl, Inc. Other product names are trademarks of their respectivecompanies. 

http:www.alsoft.com
mailto:sales.info@alsoft.com


mode, but to do so, you need to click on AAf 
or Plvl. \Ve barely noticed this b~cause there 
are no check boxes or other tip-offs that 
denote these as changeable options. Despite 
the annoya nces, I was able to schedu le 
recordings rather easily. 

You can schedule repeating recordings, too. 
Recordings can repeat hourly, da ily, weekly, 
on weekdays, or on weekends. I do wish that 
repeating recordings could be set at other spe
cific intervals, such as every half hour. 

Once you've set a recording time, you can 
give your schedul ed recording a name, 
choose which station RadioShark should 
record, and select what audio format you'd 
like to have your recording saved in. Right 
now, the only options arc AIFF and AAC. 
With AAC, you can record at one of five dif
ferent bit rates, from 64 to 320 Kbps, and at 
one of three different quality settings. 

You can play back recorded items from 
within RadioShark's schedu ling window, but 
an easier way is to set the program's prefer
ences to automatically add your recordings 
to iTunes, in a special RadioShark playlist. 
The downside here is that fmal recordings 
are not labeled in a helpful way: our record 
ings of a radio show called Fortun showed up 
as Forum I, Forum 25, and so on. 

RadioS hark's time-shifting features work 
as advertised. You can listen to music and 
then switch to news for 30 minutes-and 
sti ll listen to what you missed on the music 

On Schedule With some minor Jrritations, you can 
schedule recordingsof your favorite radio shows. 

station when you switch back. The size 
of the recording buffer is completely con
fi gurable (as long as you have enough hard
drive space), and you can also configure 
just how many seconds to jump when you 
click on the Rewind and Forward buttons
a 15- or 30-second skip works great fo r 
ignoring ads. 

RadioShark is actually two different appli
ca tions: the interface application and a back
ground application. T hat means you can 

begin to malfunction. Eventually, the malfunctions 
become so severe that the drive simply stops 
working. DiskWarrior can automatically test for 
hardware malfunctions, giving you the chance to 
back up your data before it's too late. 

Be prepared. Don't wait until after you have a disk 
disaster to buy your copy of DiskWarrior. Bob 
LeVitus, aka Dr. Mac, said, "I feel naked without 
DiskWarrior." You can believe MacHome magazine 
when they said, "DiskWarrior is a quick, one-click 
solution to faster, more stable hard drives." 

Macworld

••••t 
 Choose 141 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

quit the RadioShark program and it will still 
grab your scheduled recordings. However, 
you must leave your Mac on for this to work. 
And if you select the Accumulates \Vhen 
Closed preference, RadioShark wi ll even 
continue to record the live-radio buffer 
while the app is closed. 

People who were excited by last year's 
RadioShark announcement, take note: at 
the time, Griffin claimed that the product 
could record Internet radio, but that feature 
didn't actually make it into the final , ship
ping version. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
The RadioShark is what it is-a USB radio 
that lets you time-shift and pause live radio, 
and record what you're listening to . Its 
software could use more poli sh, but for 
NPR addicts, dittoheads, sports fiends , or 
anyone else who enjoys the cornucopia of 
options on the airwaves, the RadioS hark 
delivers the goods. 0 

RATING: •Ot 

PROS: Brings TIVo-like time-shifting and pausing 

features to radio; good iTunes integration. 

CONS: Average-quality radio reception; somewhat 

clumsy scheduling interface. 

PRICE: $70 

COMPANY: Griffin Technology, 

www.griffintechnology.com 
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DISPLAYS 

19-INCH DISPLAY 

....; MultiSync LCD1960NXi ($729), from 
NEC {www.necmitsubishi.com); October 2004; 
find.macworld.com/0081 

17-INCH DISPLAY 

.... SyncMaster 172X ($ 539), from Samsung 
(www.samsung.com); October 2004; find.macworld.com/008 1 

FLATBED SCANNERS 
MIDRANGE SCANNER 

....t CanoScan 9950F ($400), from Canon 
{www.canon.com); find.macworld.com/O 188 

LOW-END SCANNER 

. ... CanoScan 8400F ($150), from Canon {www.canon com); 
find.macworld.com/0187 

COLOR LASER PRINTERS 
. ... LaserJet 2550Ln ($599), from Hewlett-Packard 
(www.hp.com); find.macworld.com/0083

•O•tC510n ($1,019), from Lexmark {www.lex 
mark.com); June 2004; lind.macworld.corn!0084 

DV CAMCORDERS 
....; Optura 40 ($999), from Canon (www.canon.com); 
November 2004; find.macworld.com/0130 

·------ 
.... PV-GS200 ($999), from Panasonic (www.panasonic 
.com); November 2004; find.macworld.com/0130 

•tO OCR-PC 109 {$899), from Sony {www.sonystyle.com); 
November 2004; find.macworld.com/0130 

I MACS 

PORTABLE FOR GENERAL CONSUMERS 

....t 12-inch iBook G4/1.2GHz ($999), 

---- -R. 
-...__ 

from 
Apple Computer (www.apple.com) 
-·-------------·-- 
We've always appreciated the entry-level 
iBook's compact size and relatively low price. 
Apple's S100 price cut and included AirPort Extreme card make it a 
better value than ever (page 28). lind.macworld.coml0207 

PORTABLE MAC FOR PROS 

....t 12-inch PowerBook G4/1.33GHz with 
SuperDrive ($1, 799), from Apple Computer 
(www.apple.com) 

Our favorite of the four PowerBooks we 
reviewed, the 12-inch PowerBook G4 packs a lot of power into a 
compact, elegant case {July 2004). find.macworld.com/0088 

DESKTOP MAC FOR GENERAL 
CONSUMERS 

OOt 20-inch iMac G511 .8GHz ($ 1,899), 
from Apple Computer (www.apple.com); 

Elegant, all-in-one design melds aspeedy 
GS-based system-<omplete with a 160GB 
hard drive and a SuperDrive-with a big, bright 
LCD screen. Our only complaint: Not enough RAM (December 
2004). find.macworld.com/O 183 

DESKTOP MAC FOR PROS 

....t Power Mac G5/dual·2.5GHz ($2,999), 
from Apple Computer (www.apple.com) 

---~.-

We think the clear speed advantage, huge 
memory limit (as much as 8GB) and hard-drive 
capacity (it comes with a 160GB Serial ATA 
drive) of this Mac makes it well worth its price 
(December 2004). find.macworld.com/0208 

8-MEGAPIXELS 

.... Cyber·shot DSC·P150 {$499), 
from Sony {www.sonystyle.com); Janu
ary 2005; find.macworld.com10206 

....t PowerShot G6 ($699), from 
Canon {www.canon.com); January 
2005; find.macworld.com/0206 

.... C-8080 Wide Zoom ($999), 
from Olympus {www.olympus.com); Sep
tember 2004; lind.macworld.com/0091 

Top Products are those we've recently reviewed In a comparison of like products. As new 
products become available, we will update the list. For longer reviews of these products 
and for other product recommendations, go to www.macworld.com/revlews. 
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Hardware Products 
We Tested This Month 

The 20-inch Cinema_Display may cost 

abit·more.than 

other·20-inch - , / 


LCDs, but its slim; 

aluminum case; 

gceat image qual I • -· ·~c .-- z•... 
ity; and stand~rd. 

~ ~~ 

digital connectors will ~ 
have folks lining up to buy It. 
find.macw!Jnd.com/0199 

This 7 .2-megapixel camera has astyl
ish black finish, a live RGB histogram, 
and an excellent - ---= - --- 
help system. 1es.a -" ' ~ . 

great camera·for 

beginning enthusi

asfs to·grow into, 
 ~ ti;)
but professionals '--;. --~-;:/ 
looking for asecond camera 
will be disappointed 'i'Jith its image 
quality and absence of RAW suppor:t 
find.macworld.com/020.3 

You can print, copy, scan, anil faidrom 

this !~II-featured 


. - ink-jet all-in
ane-and you 
can do it ail wire
lessly! You can also --Q ~: 
print good-quality 6-ink photos 
after installing a$25 optional photo
ink cartriage. find.macworld:com/0200 

This 21.3·i11ch, canalog and digital (or 
dual-mode) L<::Dviith l;l'J:l:~~ 
1,600-by-1.200-pixel 
resolution can pivot 
and display very good 
text and graphics. It 
comes at a reasonable 
price. find.mac:World 
.com/0201 I 
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iij=tJii\V--j BY PETER COHEN > Vendetta Online 
> F/A-18 Operation 
,Iraqi Freedom 

> Doom3 
->·Torus Trooper 

The Game Room 
Being the p ilot of a cargo freighter in deep space is tough. Sure, you get 
to travel to new worlds and meet interesting people. But you also run the 
risk of being gunned down by pirates, getting trapped in an ion storm, 
and worse. It's all part of a day's work in Vendetta Online, a massively 
multiplayer online role -playing game (MMORPG) by Guild Software. 

Unlike the majority of Thousands of play
MMORPGs, suc h as ers can interact simul
EverQuest (which has taneously in Vendetta 
you running around and Online-however, as I 
killing rats to earn your write this, it rarely has 
street creel), Vendetta more than a few hun
Online rums you into the dred users at a time. 
pi lot of a lowly cargo Low turnout won't 
freighter with limited interfere wi th your 
firepower, limited stor game, though, s ince 
age capacity, and slow there are plenty of com
engines. Each time you puter-controlled ships 
clock at a station, you can fl yi ng around. Also, you 
check the mission com can pick up new mis
puter for worthwhile sio ns whenever you 

Space Cowboy Haul cargo or blast pilots in Vendetta Online, an 
online role-playing game set in outer space. 
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contracts. You choose the 
missions you want to take: you can ferry needed parts 
and supplies to distant systems and sell them on the 
open market, or you can accept special missions that 
reward you with a bit of extra money. The greater the 
risk, the greater the reward- industrial espionage and 
reconnaissance pay well , but there's always danger 
lurking beyond the next asteroid. 

As you make money, you can upgrade tO more
powerful vessels-which wi ll be useful whether you 
choose t0 become a merchant captain, moving big 
goods between systems, or an interstellar pirate, 
preying on the weak and unsuspecting. 

Despite the game's complex inte rface, I didn't 
have too much troubl e picking up the basics of 
moving around and controll ing my ship. I recom
mend that new players run through the game's 
rutoria l missions, which teach the fundamental rules 
of movement, combat, and trading. Once you're 
done, it's largely up t0 you to explore the sys
tems and make money for yourself. 

VENDETIA ONLINE 
RATING: 00 
PROS: Neat twist on the MMORPG genre; free trial period. 

CONS: Daunting interface requires careful anention to tutorials; 

Nvidia graphics bug on Macs. 

PRICE: free (download) or S30 (boxed version). plus S10 monthly 

service fee 

COMPANY: Guild SoftVlare, www.vendetta·online.com 


want. But don't rake roo 
long to complete your 1nissions. As other players shift 
cargo between stations, the mission rosters and the 
value of the cargo will change. You may find yourself 
stuck with a useless haul if you're not careful. (I rec
ommend unloading cargo between plays if you can , 
since you'll notice these changes most dramatically if 
you go a few days between outings.) 

The ga me's 3-D graphics aren't cutti ng-edge, but 
they do the trick for a shared, collaborative, on line 
world set in outer space. And although sound effects 
are fa irl y simple, the soundtrack is varied enough to 
keep things interesting. 

Vendetta Online requires a monthly fee, which 
helps offset maintenance and development costs. P lans 
sta rt at $10 per month (price breaks for long-term sub
scriptions are available) . You can download the game 
for free; the download version includes an eight-hour 
trial period. The boxed copy costs $30; it includes 
Mac, Windows, and Linux versions, and it comes with 
a printed manual and one free month 's worth of play. 

T he game requires a I GHz processor or better and 
348MB of RANI. As I reviewed Vendetta Online, the 
game was still having trouble quitting on Macs with 
certain Nvidia graphics cards and Guild Software was 
working on the problem. The game automatically 
downloads new patches when you connect. 

The Bottom Line If you prefer pulp sci-fi novels 
to The l.,01·d of the Ri11gs, Vendetta Online is the 

continues 
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storage area network reinvented 
"For small multimedia firms or collaborative DV environments, the SANCube800, 


;ith its improved reliability and speed, is a perfect fit"--Macworld Buying Advice, December 2004 


Macworld 

''''~ December 2004 

MicroNet Introduces SANCube800™ 

ie first patented FireWire800™ Storage Area Network designed for creative professionals , allowing you tc 

~ollaborate with multiple users, all the time- Whether you create and edit music, video, or image design. In 

Macworld's tests, the SANCube800™ had no problem moving several streams of DV video to seperate 

Final Cut Pro 4 users, and were able to capture and edit 8 and 10-bit uncompressed SD video. The 

SANCube800™ is the shared storage resource that is faster, dedicated, reliable, and portable. 

SANCube800™ is available starting at $4,995 for a 4 User/1 Terabyte configu ration . 

[ up to 2 terabytes of storage ] 
INGRAM r.niii>·Il®l[lll;t•J. ~ mac@ warehouse- MacMal MacConnection 

lfltr1#1t~b'ttlltfllf'll, bf.in• 

WWW . SANCU BE . CO M ( 8 00) 8 00 - DISK M ICRONET © 200 4 PATENT # 6 763402 

P'lreWlra 

http:WWW.SANCUBE.COM






.MNIORPG you've been waiting fo r. And other tasks first. Al though this system 

unlike many W indows-first MMORPGs, gives you the flexi bility to focus on specific * ·AS PYR. 

this one puts Mac, Linm:, and Windows tasks, I found that it also drained some of 

players on a level playing field. the challenge and sense of accomplish , .COME SEE US AT MACWORLD. 


Armchair Pilots 
Ifwatching news coverage of the Iraq war 
isn't enough fo r you, G raphsim Enter
tairnnent can help you feel like you're part 
of the action-albeit from the safety of 
your offi ce chair. In F/A- 18 Operation 
Iraqi Freedom, the company has repur
posed its jet- fi ghter flight-simulation 
game to put players in the skies over Iraq. 

The game offers an abundance of fl ight 
missions, which are as varied as the roles 
performed by the F/A-18 H ornet-every
thing from close-range air support to 
dropping guided missiles or bombs miles 
away. Flying can sometimes be a lonely 
experience. T he game's missions aren't 
as action-packed as barnstorming in a 
biplane or dogfighting Zeros in a Hellcat, 
fo r example. By fa r, the most challenging 
aspect of this sim is landing your FlA-1 8 

ment from the game. However, Operation 
Iraqi Freedom does rank you on the suc
cess of your mission and whether you (and 
your plane) get back in one piece. 

Ifyou're playing with a joystick, I highly 
recommend downloading the beta patch 
from Graphsim's vVeb si te. It greatly 
improves joystick performance; without it, 
you might tear your hair out in frustration. 

If you're pl ayi ng on hardw~ re th:1 t sup
ports a wide-screen aspect ratio- such 
as an iMac, a PowerBook, or an Apple 
Cinema Display-you're bom1d to run 
into another problem. T he ga me doesn't 
support those products' resolutions- so 
graphics appear stretched. It doesn't make 
the game unplayable, but it is annoying. 

T he game provides more tlrn n 160,000 
square miles of terra in genera ted from 
satelli te imagery, so you' ll see rea lis 
ti c coastlines , dese rt , and mountain 

ranges . For the most part, 
the game's OpenGL effects 
look nice-although derails 
are less spectacul ar when 
you get up close. T he game 
add s to th e rea li sm by 
incorporating atmospheric 
e ffec t s includin g su n , 
clouds, fog, and haze. 

If you've played G raph
sim's earl ier F/A-1 8 simula
ti on, you won't find a lot 
of new chall enge in thi s 
on e. Its gra ph ics h ave 

WWW.ASPVR.COM 
Choose 91 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 
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Pilot Light The mission editor in F/A· 18 Operation Iraqi Freedom 
lets you pursue yo ur own goals. 

on tl1 e deck of an aircraft carrier. It's a har
rowing experience at the best of times-let 
alone if you're having any system fa ilures 
caused by battle damage. 

O ne thing that 1 found disappointing 
was the game's mission-selection system. 
Instead of a campa ign-based mission sys
tem-which requires that you complete 
specific missions before you can take on 
more-challenging assignments-Opera 
tion Iraqi Freedom has a linear mission 
selector. So you can play (or replay) any 
mission you want without completing 

F/A-18 OPERATION IRA I FREEDOM 
RATING: 0 
PROS: Mission editor; multiplayer support. 

CONS: Not much Is new for experienced F/A·18 sim 

pilots; no support for wide-screen displays. 

PRICE: $30 
COMPANY: Graphsim Entertainment, 

www.graphsim.com 


www.macworld.com 

improved and its setting is 
Iraq, but this is largely tl1e same game 
you've played before. To help shake 
things up, the game does include a mis
sion editor tlrn t lets you build your own 
chall enges. You can also dogfi ght aga inst 
other F/ A-18 p ilots ove r a LA.t"J or an 
Internet connection. 

The Bottom Line Gr:aphsi m's F/A-1 8 
O peration Iraqi F reedom gives players 
a taste of American mili ta ry action over 
the skies of Iraq. But experienced vir
tual F/A-1 8 pilots will likely fin d little 
chall enge here. 

Down the Rabbit Hole 
Kenta Cho is a spectacularly talented game 
programmer who breatl1es new li fe into 
classic arcade games by fusi ng swirling 
shapes and colors wi tl1 a stark, simple aes
tl1etic. His latest creation, 1orus Trooper, 
is a new take on the classic game Tempest. 

con tinues 
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In February, Aspyr Media plans to release 
the Mac version of Doom 3, a gory, terrifying, 
and visual ly spectacular fi rst-person shooter 
that may keep you awake long after you 've 
finished playing. 

Although Doom 3 is, at its most basic level, a 
retelling of previous Doom games, there's noth
ing stale about the new version.Whereas previ
ous installmentswere simple run-and-shoot 
affairs, Doom 3 offers improved storytelling, 
stunning graphics, and a host of new tricks. 

In Doom 3, you're a marinesent to a human 
colony on Mars where strange th ings are hap
pening. You'll learn about what's going on by 
downloading data to your trusty PDA, watching 
news reports, and listen ing to the conversa tions 
of those around you. Pay attention, because 
you' ll pick up some good tips. 

As soon as you land, all hell breaks loose
quite literally. Achain of events opens agateway 
to a dark dimension populated by hideous crea
tu res beyond your worst nightmares-all with a 
taste for warm human flesh. You're alone in the 
dark, and it's up to you and your trusty arsenal 
of weapons to quell this demonic invasion. 

Id Software sets new standards for graphics, 
lighting, and shadowing effects in this game. 
The depth of Doom 3's realistic effects is incred· 
ible. Facial and skeletal animation 
is more realistic than in any Mac 

THE _GAME_R OOM 


and video settings so it runs on a G4 Mac, 
Aspyr recommends playing on a GS- th is is 
the first time a Mac game has had such high 
system requirements. A beefy video ca rd is 
also recommended, especially if you plan to 
turn up the effects. 

Because you'll spend a lot of time in the 
dark, audio cues become terribly important in 
Doom 3. Id Software hasn't skimped at all on 
the sound effects, from the radio chatter of 
other marines, to the muffled screams of inno· 
cent victims being eaten alive, to the sickening 
wet slithering of a zombie trai ling its own 
innards. Doom 3 will suck you in and, more 
often than not. make your skin crawl. 

Doom 3 also sportsrobust multiplayer gam· 
ing, although I haven't yet been able to test 
these features.Aspyr promises that Mac and 
PC gamers will be able to play together on line. 
I' ll have more on th is when I review the final 
version of the game. 

Doom 3 isn' t for everyone. If the idea of a 
terrifying walk in the dark while blasting the 
hell out of flesh-eating demons isn't your cup 
of tea, there's nothing for you here. But if you 
want to stay on the cutting edge of first-person 
shooters. Doom 3 is impossible to ignore-and 
lots of fun to play. 

.. . ~ 

PROS: Best graphics to date in a first-person shooter; truly game I've seen. And the lighting 
frightening environment.and shading effects are nothing 
CONS: Unusually high system requirements.short of spectacular. 
PRICE: $50

Although you may be able to 
COMPANY: Aspyr Media, www.aspyr.com

dial down the game's graphics 

FUN FOR ALL AGES 


Hell Raiser Monstrosities such as this are the least of your worries in Doom 3. WWW.ASPYR.COM 
Choose 91 at www. macworld.com/ge tinfo 
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Power Mac G5 

Take part in online surveys sponsored by Macworld and influence the 
111agazine, developers, and marketers. Participation is open to all eligible 
Macworld readers, from beginners to computer experts, and requires only 
a small an1ount of tin1e. 

· open only to new panel members. 

To participate and enter our drawing for a 1. 8 GHz G5 Power Mact, please visit: 

www.macworld.com/surveys/panel/ 

Macworld 

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN. Void where prohibited by law. Drawing is open to all eligible 
Macworld readers who complete the survey and are not current Reader Panel members. We must hear from you by 
l /31 /2005 to be included in the drawing . Winner will be notified by email approximately one week after survey close on 
or about 2/12/2005. For Official Rules. please visit www.macworld.com/surveys/pane l/rules.cfm. All information 
provided will be kept completely confidential and only used in combination with other respondents. Personal infor
mation will not be sold . shared or used in any way outs ide the scope of this research. For more on privacy. visit 
www.macworld.com/pa nellprivacy.htm. 

t Or faster CPU. Subject to ava ilabi lity al lime of drawing. 
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Torus Trooper builds on the 
concept behind Tempest, in 
which you blasted swa rms of 
alien baddies as they crawl ed 
up the wa lls of a long well. In 
Torus Trooper, yo u' re not 
stationed at the top of the 
wel l-you're constantl y wind
ing clown it. And the well is 
en d less. \!\That's m ore, th e 
wall s shift and change. It 's 
like ridin g a wave through a 
black hole filled with a li en 
spaceships. 

ln addition to using for- RidingtheTube TorusTrooperisatrippyretro gamethatbor
wa rel -fac in g weapons t h at rows generously from classics such as Tempest. 
spray your enemies with a hail 
of deadl y gu nfire, you can emit a charge 
shot. This superweapon takes longer 
to dep loy, but it's far more destructive, 
cutting through gunfire to blow your 
enemy to smithereens. T he more stuff 
your charge hits, the more po ints you'll 
rack up . 

W hil e you're fi ght ing off wave after 
wave of enemy ships, you' ll also have 
to contend with the cloc k, which starts 
its coun tclown the second you begin play
ing. \Vhcn your time is up , the ga me is 

wo~~J?_QF W~RCRAF_L__ 
fOO;Blizzard Entertainment, 
www.blizzard.com; $50 (plus $15 per month) 

Blizzard Entertainment has finally released 
the long-anticipated MMOR PG World of War
craft. which I previewed in the July 2004 
issue. And I'm happy to report that the fin
ished game pleases on every level. 

World of Warcraft offers just about 
everyth ing you could want in an on li ne 
world. You can set out on epic quests; dis
cover a king's ransom in treasure, magic 
items, special weapons. and armor; and 
interact with a parade of player and non
player characters. Along your journeys, 
you'll come across beautiful ly crafted ci ties, 
each with its own architedure, and varied 
landscapes filled with interesting plants 
and animals- many of which want to 
feast on your fl esh. What's more, Bl izzard's 
developers have done a great job of mak
ing the Mac version every bit as beautiful 
as its PC counterpart. 

The game costs $50 and requires a 
monthly service fee of $15 (less if you pay 
fo r more than a month at a time) .This sort 
of recurring fee structure is par for the 
course in the MMORPG world. Your first 30 
days are free, so make the most of them. 

www.milCworld.com 

TORUS TROOPER 
RATING: OOl 
PROS: Distilled old-schoolgame with a very 
modern twist. 
CONS: Spartan instructions; nonexistent options. 
PRICE: free 
COMPANY: Kenta Cho. http://shinh.skr.jp/osxbin 

over. You can get extra time by destroy
ing boss and min iboss ships-bad guys 
who arc stronger and much more heavil y 
armed th<lll your ave rage ta rgets. And if 
all this gets too easy, you can up the chal
lenge by switching difficulty levels, which 
include Torma!, Hard , and Extreme. But 
do n't expect any additional customiza
tion. U nlike the Windows ve rsion, which 
lets you choose to play in windowed 
mode or change other set tings, the Mac 
version doesn't offer an obvious way to 
change any options. 

T he ga me's grap hics are go rgeous, 
complex, and smooth as silk-though 
appreciating their geometric beauty 
req uires a different aesthetic sense than , 
say, looking at the latest 3-D effects in a 
first-person shooter. It's part psychedelic 
and part cybe rpunk. The game is also 
backed by a pumping electronic sound
track that complements the stark yet 
lovely gra phics. 

You ca n download a free OS X ver
sion of the ga me. Don't be concerned 
that the \Neb page is in J apanese. Just 
click on the link under the Torus 
Trooper heading. 

The Bottom Line Kenta Cho is one of 
today's best independent ga me program
mers. You absolutely must give Torus 
T rooper a try. And don't be surpr ised if 
you find yourself coming back to it again 
and again . C 

-----·------ -----
MacCentral.com Senior Editor PETER COHEN can often be 

found in Vendetta Online piloting his Centaur between 

wormholes in the UIT systems. 
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> iWatermark 
> PhotoBooth

iijJ+4i:J+JL!j BY DAN FRAKES 

> iGlasses 
> M310 Optical 

Wireless Mouse 

Mac Gems 
Photos are personal things-pictures of vacations, friends, family, or 
even the treasures we've decided to sell on eBay. But for people who 
make a living off of their photographs, use them for business pur
poses, or just want to make sure that other people don't appropriate 
them for nefarious purposes, making photographs available elec
tronically requires taking some precautions. 
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Watermarking is a process by which you superimpose 
an identifying mark-a copyright notice, a business 
logo, a signature, or some text- onto an image, so its 
ownership is obvious. Although there are a number 
of ways to add watermarks to your digital images, l 
haven't seen a better solution than Script Software's 
$20 iWatermark 2.0.3 (00t; www.scriptsoftware.com). 
iWatermark's beauty is in its ease of use and its func
tiona li ty. To apply watermarks to images, you simply 
drag a folder of images that you want to watermark 
(the Input folder) and another fo lder where you want 
to save the newly watermarked images (the Output 
folder) to the corresponding panels in the iWater
mark window, and then click on the Process button. 
iWatermark leaves the origin al fi les untouched and 
creates new images complete with the wate rmark of 
your choice. (The new files retain EXJF and IPTC 
tags-a nice touch.) The process is fa irly quick-for 
me, each image took less than a second. 

Your watem1ark can be any image you want. Just 
drag it into the ln1age well , and you' re done. But you 
don't have to stick with a standard image overlay; you 
can use text instead, or text and an image together. And 
you can completely customize the appearance of the 
watermark elements-location, justification, rotation, 
size, effect (emboss, outline, and engraved are a few 

options), transparency, 
and text font and style. A 

-

live previe\v shows what 
th e r esultin g water 
marked images will look 
like. You even get to 
choose the output format 
for watermarked images: 
support fo r JPEG, 1 IFF, 
PNG, PICT, and BMP is 
built in, and i\ iVatermark 
ca n use Quicklime to 

themselves- you just provide the appropriate dimen
sions. You can also resample images to a higher or 
lower resolution. Finally, iWatem1ark lets you create 
watermark sets that you can quickly switch between. 

Watermarki ng used to be something that only pro
fess ional photographers did, but nowadays everyone 
shou ld at least consider it. And iWatermark is an 
inexpensive and impressive utility fo r the job. 

Picture Printing, Pronto 
Speaking of photos, Apple's iPhoto is a stellar photo
management application. However, its printing fonc
tionali ty makes a big assumption: that you've already 
prepared au your photos for printing- that is, you've 
rotated them, cropped them, resized them, and so on . 
Assuming the picture is ready to go, you just click on 
the print button , choose the paper size, and then 
print. But what if you haven 't done all that prepara
tion? Or what if you want to print a cropped version 
of a photo but leave the original intact? (iPhoto 
always keeps an unaltered copy, but you have to 
remember to use the Revert To Original command to 
get it back.) Sometimes 1 just want to quickly print a 
new photo that I downloaded from my digital camera 
without worrying about "managing" it first . 

Just as iWatem1ark let5 you easily add watem1arks to 
your photos, Stum Software's $20 PhotoBooth 1.2 
(00; www.stuntsoftware.com) makes printing photos 
quick and easy. When you launch PhotoBooth, you' ll 
see all your iPhoto albums in a list on the left. Choose 
the photo you want to print by selecting the appropri
ate album (or your iPhoto Library itself) and then the 
image-it will appear in the main viewer pane. (You can 
also choose images that aren't in iPhoto.) ow it's time 
to work your quick-p1int magic: Select a margin width, 
picture size, and orientation. You'll see the appropriate 
crop outline in tl1e main viewer pane. Just as you would 
in iPhoto, you can move tl1e crop outline to choose the 

Prompt Prints 
PhotoBooth makes 
fast work of printing 
your photos. 
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iWatermark also has useful features for preparing tl1e correct aspect ratio for your chosen picture size). 
images for a \iVeb site. It can generate corresponding Click on the Prim Picrure button, and tl1e selected sec
thumbnail images in whatever format and size you tion of the photo prints at the desired image size. It's 
choose, and it can resize the watermarked images continues 

www.macworld.com 
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save images in Photo desired section of tl1e photo- but w1like with iPhoto, -.... shop format. you can actually resize the crop as needed (it wi ll keep 
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08360 
DISC SHREDDER 

We've got everything you need for fast and affordable 
CD/DVD printing, duplication and even disc destruction. 
Primera's award-winning Bravo II™ Dis-c Publisher burns and prints up to 50 discs at a time. It combines 
fast, automatic CD/DVD duplication with built-in 4800 dpi color printing . It's an incredible "all-in-one" disc 
factory that sits right on your desktop! Mac and PC compatible. Just $2195.00.** 

Need to make lots of discs? The all -new BravoPro™ Disc Publisher tackles all of your high-volume, 
professional disc publishing and duplication jobs. It has two CD or DVD/CD drives and the fastest printing 
available. Mac~ and PC compatible. Just $3495.00.** 

The DS360 Disc Shredder keeps your confidential information from falling into the wrong hands. It 
effortlessly grinds discs into small, unrecoverable pieces. Credit cards and folded paper can also be 
destroyed. Just $129.95.* 

See us at Macworld Expo Booth #2150 

Call Primera at 1-800-797-2772 for more information and 
a FREE sample disc (not a shredded one, of course!).PRIMEAA 

TECHNOLOGY. INC. Visit us at www.primera19.com or e-mail to sales@primera.com. 

•Manufacturer's Suggested Reta il Price In the U.S.A.; reseller prices may vary. ••Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Pr ice for Bravo II DVD/CO model S2695.00, 
BravoPro DVD/CO model S3995.00 C2004, Primera Technology, Inc. All rights reserved. Bravo is a trademark and Primera and Signature are registered t r.a demarks 
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that are not officially supported by Apple for use ~~ mi\.: portability and usabili ty. It's 3.5 
with the iSight. ..~· inches long, it's covered in hard • 

that simple. A handy Preview window shows what your 
fina l printout will look like, depending on the chosen 
paper size and the printer you' re printing to-a nice 
feature that's more helpful than you might think. 

I'm sure there are some readers who are thinking, 
"I just don't get it-printing in iPhoto isn't that 
hard." You're right, it isn't . But printing in Photo
Booth is even easier. It takes printing only a few pho
tos with PhotoBooth to appreciate its usefulness . It's 
a great utility that does exactly the job it's intended to 
do-and it does the job well. 

iSight Settings 
Even though Apple's iSight camera is widely consid

iTouch-up With ered one of the best videoconferencing cameras on 
iGlasses, your iSight the market, a common criticism is its lack of user 
video looks better controls for adjusting picture quality-you're stuck 
than ever. with the iSight's standard autofocus and auto
ll'K-=t~=-.......,.--,r:'.':7.---""!I 


are severa l third-party products that do just that; my 
current favor ite is Ecamm Networks' $8 iGlasses 1.1 
(U ..; www.ecamm.com). 

After you install iGlasses, you get a new iGlasses Set
tings item in iChat's Video menu. Clicking on that item 
brings up a window with a number of iSight presets 
such as Sepia, Night Vision, and Macro Focus. Or you 
can customize a number of attributes-brightness, 
edge enhancement, exposure level, focus, gain, hue, 
saturation, shutter, temperature, and white balance
and save your settings to a new custom preset. 

As a bonus, iGlasses allows you to use an iSight 
camera with iChat on Power Mac G3s that have 
processors slower than 600MHz-computers 

. 
iGlasses won't rum your iSight into a studio

quality video camera, but it wi ll significantly improve ·~ 
GO TO WEBLOG: 

The Mac Gems Weblog (www.macworld.com/web 

logs/macgemsl) has longer versions of the reviews 

you see here, as well as reviews not in this column. 

Check out this month's Web exclusives. 
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exposure functionality. Although these fea
tures usually produce a good picture, many 
users would like to be able to adjust the 
iSight's focus, brightness, or color balance 
to improve the video they transmit to their 
iChat buddies. 

Interestingly, this limitation has noth
i11g to do with the iSight itself-Apple just 
hasn't provided a software interface for 
the iSight's built-in ca pabilities. But there 

Gadget Points You can 
store the M310's infrared 
receiver ins ide its bodyfor 
safekeeping. 

Senior Writer DAN FRAKES (www.danfrakes.com) is the author of Mac OS 

X Power Tools, second edition (Sybex. 2004), and the reviews editor at 

Playlistmag.com. Send your thoughts on this column, or on th ings you'd 

like to see in futurecolumns, to macgems@macworld.com. 
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image quality. ow I just \vish that I cou ld get the 
people on the other end of my video chats to use it, 
too-sometimes they don't look so hot. 

Mighty Mini Mouse, Part II 
Back in September, I talked about the RadTech BT
500 Mobile Mouse (UU+), an excellent wireless 
mouse for Bluetooth-equipped PowerBooks and 
iBooks. T hat review generated a number of requests 
for a similar recommendation for Bluetootl1-less lap
tops. I suggest BenQ's slick $40 M310 Optical Wireless 
Mouse (001; www.benq.com). 

Like the BT-500, the M3 10 is an 800-dpi optical 
mouse featuring left and right buttons and a clickable 
scroll wheel, all ofwhich are supported by OS X right 
out of the box. However, it gets its wireless fu nction
ali ty via an included RF (radio frequency) hardwa re 
receiver that plugs into any USB port. \Vhat sets the 
M310 apart from many otl1er RF mice is that its USB 
receiver is stored inside the mouse itself. When you 
want to use the mouse, you press a button to make the 
receiver pop out (an action that also turns the mouse 
on). \Vhen you' re done, you unplug the receiver from 
your computer and then slide it back into ilie slot on 
tlle mouse; this turns ilie mouse off. The M310's 
receiver is convenient and nearly impossible to lose 
during transit or ~tnrnge . 

BenQ claims that ilie M3 I 0 will run for more 
than three months on two AAA batteries under nor
mal usage. I haven 't yet reached ilie three-month 
mark, so I can't tell you how accurate that estima te 
is (or what "normal usage" means), but my batteries 
are sti ll going strong after two months. To preserve 
battery power, the M310 sleeps after approximately 
30 seconds of inactivity- it wakes up when you 
move tlle mouse-and turns off completely after 
5 minutes of inactivity. A click of any button turns 
the mouse back on aga in, although it takes a few sec
onds before the cursor is responsive. 

For people who are concerned about size, 
the M310 (unlike many RF mice) strikes 

·· ·. · ···~:"' a good compromise between 

rubber for a good grip, and it 
weighs less than 3 ounces. 

Although I sti ll li ke the 
BT-5 00 for Blu etooth 

enabled laptops, the \13 10 
has become my personal 
favorite for non-Bluetooth 
models. My iBook never 
goes anywhere without it. O 

http:www.benq.com
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Don't let this colorful opportunity pass you by! From now until January 31, 2005, when you trade in your old 

wide-format printers for a new HP Designjet 130 series printer, you' ll receive a rebate of up to $700! The new 

HP Designjet 130 printer series lets you create professional, fade-resistant, photo-quality proofs and prints with 

stunning results . And when you toke advantage of th is limited-time offer, you ' ll also get free shipping on the 

printers you trade in. For offer details, vis it www.hp.com/ go/ extreme24. 

Get up to a $700 trade-in rebate, plus free 
shipping on the printers you trade in, during the 
HP Extreme Exchange Promotion. But hurry-this 

offer expires January 31, 2005. 

Printers for creatives . What you print is your business. How you print is ours . 


CLICK 
 www:hp.com/go/extre'me24 
n v e n t 

All images are simulated. For lull promolion rerms and condilicns. go lo v.w.v.hp.corn/go/ei<irerne. The information contained herein is subject to Change wilhoul nolice. 
© 2004 He1l'fell-PackardOevelopmenl Company. L.P. 
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EIGHT SIMPLE 

STEPS YOU 

CAN TAKE 

NOW TO 

KEEP YOUR 

MAC FROM 

FALLING APART 

BY ROB GRIFFITHS 
ILLUSTRATION BY HARRY CAMPBELL 

'"The mixed-up menus. The sudden 

, , crashes. The ever-spinning beach 

ball. They're all signs that your Mac is 

headed for trouble-maybe big trouble

if you don't do something soon. 

OS X tends to be more stable than some 

other operating systems I could name, but 

it's not indestructible. Properly maintaining 

your Mac can ward off disasters that could 

leave your comfortable digital environment 

in ruins. And Mac maintenance is easy

there's even software that does most of the 

work for you. A little effort is all it takes to 

keep your technological house in order. 
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use, and its results are easier to read. It lets you opt to 

open, move or trash any corrupted files it finds. 
An application may create a file that fails Apple's 

test but is not corrupt. If you see a file or two li sted 
for applications d1at seem to work just fine, you can 
safely ignore the warnings. If you find a a·u ly cor
rupted preference fi le (and don't have a corrnption
free bach1p), quit the application, trash d1e file , and 
start over with d1e application settin gs. 

WHY: OS Xuses a permissions system to determine 
which programs and folders a user can access. Some
times these permissions are mistakenly modified, and 
you can't access folders or programs. Repairing disk 
permissions restores the correct permissions, allow
ing access to folders and applications. 
WHEN: Depending on your download habits, as 
often as once a week or even every day. 
WHO: Anyone who regularly downloads and 
installs trialware and shareware. 

'-'- Say your word processor tells you mat it can't 
, , save the file you've been working on for an hour, 
diatyour e-mail pro1,'T3m won't let you change its pref
erence , or d1at you can't even law1ch an application. 
These are all symptoms of permissions gone bad. 

Different files and fo lders at different locations on 
your hard drive have different permissions (see 
"vVho's in C harge?"). AJd1ough OS X's pe1111issions 
system works well most of ilie time, defau lt permissions 
can become corrupt. This happens most often after you 
install oft:ware that includes system-level components, 
or when you update me OS. 

To repair broken permissions, launch Disk Util ity 
(Applications: Uti lities), click on your starn1p disk, 
and d1en click on Repair Disk Permissions. (Don't 
bother running Verify Disk Permissions- it takes just 
as long as Repair Disk Permissions, and if it tells you 
that it found permissions errors, you'l l then wa nt to 

nm Repair Disk Permissions anyway.) 
T his process ca n take as long as 15 minutes; whi le 

Repa ir Disk Permissions is worki ng, you' ll see mes
sages about items it has corrected (see "Permissions 
Granted!"). vVhen it's done, any permissions issues 
that affect system- level files and folders on your 
machine will have been resolved. (For an appar
ent exception , see "Even Perfect Disk Have Imper
fect Permission .") 

Repair Disk Permissions uses internal data, as we ll 
as data in the top-level Library: Receipts folder, 
which keeps track of software you've insta ll ed. Never 
delete anything from this fold er. 

Your permissions-repair chedule should depend 
on how often you run installer . The more often you 
nm installers the more often you shou ld run Repair 
Disk Permi sions. I recommend that you repair per
missions weekly if you download and insta ll a few 
programs a week. 

www.macworld.com 

FIND CORRUPT 
PREFERENCE 
FILES FA T 

To simplify using the plutil 
utility in Terminal. select File: 
Save As, give the file a name 

{such as Check My Permissions), and · 
pick a location. In the When Open
ing This File section, select Execute 
Command In AShell, click on the 
Execute This Command (Specify 
Complete Path) button, and enter 
either of the commands in this sec
tion. Click on Save, and you've got a 
clickable file. In the future, simply 
double-click, enter your password 
when prompted, and press return. 
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WHY: Most OS Xapplications store prefe rence 
information in XML files. Sometimes these files 
become corrupted, which can lead to undesirable 
results such as crashes and odd-looking menus.Veri
fyi g your preference fi les is a good way to eliminate 
unexplained crashes. 
WHEN: Primarily after you notice unexpected 
behavior, such as crashes, menu corruption, or other 
oddities. 
WHO: Everyone. 

'-'- [f you r e-mail program quits while loading, if 
, , your Web browser forgets your setti ngs, or if 
Address Book loses its categories the application's 
preferences file 111ay be corrupt. You could simply 
delete the corrupted file outright, but then you'll lose 
cu tom preferences, which you must restore by hand 
or from a backup. Save yourself a·ouble by first veri
fying the corruption. 

0 X uses .plist files to store application- and system
rebted preference information. These files arc text files 
saved in the CML format, which fo ll ows a set layout. 
So it's easy to detemune wheth er a fi le is corrupted: if 
it do n't ad here to the set ),,'J\111.. layout, it's corrupted. 

There are two ways to check 
XML preference fi les. In OS X 
I0.2 and late r, you can use the 
Unix utility plutil. Just open Ter
minal and type the fo llowing: 
sudo plutil -s -/Library/ 
Preferences/*.plist~and 

then pre s enter and provide 
your password when asked . 

In the preceding code, - s 
tells plutil ro suppress output of 
a successfu l test, so if you see 
output, you' ll know that it's 
from an error. You need to use 
sudo because some preference 
files, such as d1ose from Micro
mat's TechTool, are owned by 
m e system even d1ough they 
reside in d1e Preferences folder 
in your user fo lder. 

You can check the top
level system preferences by 
repeating this command wid1 
/Library/Preferences as 
the fo lder location. 

If you're not fo nd of Termi
nal, ny Jonad1an ad1an's free 
Preferential Tream1ent applica
tion (0 ..; find .macworld.com/ 
0235). It lets you check user
level and system-level prefer
ences by clicking on a couple of 
buttons. lt's a bit slower than 
Te1111i nal, but it's much easier to 

http:www.macworld.com


WHY: Cache f~l~s··~r;t~mp~~ary,feceptacles 'f~/ ·::]' 
·data J~'at help os;x 'ahcl -its applica_tiphs ,work fa~t~r.. '>/, 
They can become cofrupt'ed·or simply too la'rge to~ 
function well. If you're experiencing odd issues·with 
an application-such as preferences that won't load 
or menus that contain strange characters-or if an 
application or ·the system seems sluggish, it may be a 
cache-related issue. 
WHEN: Removing cache files once or twice a 
month works well for most people, but if your Mac is 
always on and working, you may want to remove 
cache files once a week to prevent corruption. 
WHO: Everyone. 

'-'- A cache is a place to store something temporar
,, ily so the OS or a program can retrieve and use 
it in a hurry. G4 and GS processors have caches that 
help them handle instructions more quickly. OS X 
uses disk-based caches that hold copies of graphics, 
frequently performed calculations, and the contents 
of dynamic menus. Caches help reduce application 
launch times, speed up the display of screen data, and 
make Web sites load faster. 

You'll find OS X's cache fi les in the System: 
Library: Caches fo lder, in your user folder's Library 
fo lder, and in folders with in individua l applica
tion fo lders. T he easiest way to remove most of 
them is to use one of the tools listed in "Man
agi ng Mac Mai ntenance." (Except for Safari's 
caches, these tools genera lly don 't affect applica
tion-specific caches; you' ll have to wra ngle these 
files you rself.) 

Regularly deleting your cache files is a good idea. 
And if you're seeing slowdowns or other unexplained 
behaviors, there's no harm in trying to rout the bad 
behavior by deleting the cache files . 

WHY: Log files record system- and application
related activity.They grow over time, using disk 
space to store data you'll never need. 
WHEN: Log files don't normally grow excessively 
large, so you can delete them only when you want 
to reclaim drive space. 
WHO: Users concerned with freeing every bit 
of available drive space, and users who make 
extensive use of FTP, Web, and other bundled Unix 
applications. 

'-'-. As you work, your OS and app lications auto
,, matically create log files that record everything 
from the mu ndane to the important. Large log fi les 
don't cause system instabili ty, but when diminishing 
disk space becomes a concern , there are a couple of 
ways to clean up. 

www.macworld.com 
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Like cache fil es, log fi les are stored in sev
era l places, from the system level (in the /var/log 
and /Library/Logs fo lders) to your user fo lder 
(-/Library/Logs) . You can run OS X's built-in 
daily, weekly, and monthly maintenance scripts 
to take care of the system-level log files. To root 
out log fi les at the user level , you need either the 
Conso le appli cation (in App li cations: Utiliti es) 
or an application such as NoName Scriptware's 
CacheOutX. 

Who's in Charge? Permissions are compl icated. On the left, the user can read from and write 
to the user's Home directory without restriction. In the center, the user and the ad min-level user 
can read from and write to the Applications folder-the folder isn't owned by the user. On the 
right is the OS XSystem folder, to which not even the admin user has write privileges. 
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eH..E_V~.LMAC OISASIE~!oL---------·-------------

dolly.out 

'\ 

L.o;l Out !Ulo.a:d Mute: 	 fUICI109s-· ·-~ ---------· 
·-~~~--;j~---· I!' OW!O.t~ NJ3ystea s tatus : 

For anotl1er way to speed up application latmch 
times, see "To Defrag or Not to D efrag?" 

• :~·;,!.-:?·;-;}/'::.~- .. ""'. ~-~.., ,.,.. ".·~ .., ~.:•.': 

: ·WHY{O~l'X comes with a set of Unix'scripts that ·· . 
'run automatically. They delete and archive unneces
sary.data created through normal use of your 
machirie. 
WHEN: You don't have to lift a finger-the scripts 
run daily, weekly, and monthly, as long as your 
machine is awake at their scheduled run times. 

WHO: Heavy users of the command line. 


'-'- OS X is designed to make basic maintenance 
, , tasks invisible to you. T he operating system 
regularly cleans up tl1e li ttl e files tlrnt can clog your 
machine-from system logs to FfP logs to firewall 
logs. But tl1ere's a catch. OS X's cleanup scripts are set 
to run at specific times. T he daily script runs at 3: 15 
a.m., the weekly script runs at 4:30 a.m. on Saturdays, 
and the montl1ly script runs at 5:30 a.m. on the first 
day of the month . Apple probably chose tl1ese times 
because you're not likely to be using your machine 
during the wee hours, so you probably won't be both
ered by the CPU draw or the drive noise. Unfortu
nately, tl10se times are also when most of our 
machines are powered off or sleeping, so the scripts 
can't execute. 

Most people won 't see problems if these scripts 
don't run regularly, but a few will. To find out if 
you're vulnerable, take a closer look at each script. 

The daily script cleans up tl1e tmp directory, where 
many programs and installers store files tl1at aren 't 
permanently required. iChat, fo r instance, keeps 
copies of images you've sent in tl1e rmp folder. (Your 
machine empties this fo lder when you restart.) 

However, the daily script also backs up your Net
lnfo database, an essentia l file with information on 
your users, services, and devices. If you don't regu
larly back up tl1is file in some other way, I suggest 
running the daily script. (Note that recovering this 
file from a backup is very complicated. Go to 

find.macworld.com/0205 for a how-to that's not for 
the faint of heart.) 

The daily script also creates a network-interface 
status report and a free-disk-space report, and rotates 
the system.log files by creating multiple compressed 
backup copies. 

T he weekly script updates tl1e locate and wh11tis 
databases (two files that are very useful when you 
spend a lot of time in Terminal); archives older sec
ondary system logs, such as FfP; and archives \tVeb
server logs. It also restarts your Web server. 

The monthly script runs a user time-accounting 
script (not much to it when you' re the only user on 
your machine) and rotates installer log files. 

You can look for reported errors in the output of 
these scripts by opening the Console program 
(Applications: Utilities), clicking on the /var/log line 

www.macworld.com 
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The Daily News Use In Console, delete any log listed in your user folder's 
Console to check the Library: Logs folder by highlighting it from the left
output from OS X's ha.nd Logs column and pressing ~-delete. After you 
built-in daily, weekly, confirm your action, that log file vanishes. Your Mac 
and monthly ma inte automatically re-creates it the next time the system or 
nance scripts. the program needs to write something to the log. 

PREBB'~D 	 · 
1.-~~ f"' 'i"'"°~ ' '/. f.: m~°'~J";~""'i".t 1:~.. :'-: t.•l ~1. 1 ¥'_N!' _I'~·~ 

•.. WHY: .Prebindiiig · ~l1ii~~,~~~1rcati~ns'r6 la~n'ch · ,. ·., 
.. 	 more quickly. When prebinding information becomes 

outdated, launch times increase. 
WHEN: Users of OS X10.2 and earlier should pre
bind at least monthly-users who install and remove 
a lot of applications should prebind more often. 
WHO: Anyone running 05 X 10.2 or earlier. 

'-'- Prebinding is a process through which OS X 
, , figures out what code is used by an application 
before it runs, greatly reducing tl1e application's 
launch times. In ea rly releases of OS X, prebinding 
information could become out-of-date, leading to 
slow-launching applications. Ifyou're running a pre
10.3 version of OS X, use one of the tools mentioned 
in "Constrnct a Maintenance Toolbox" to update 
your prebindi.ng information. Or do it yourself 
in Terminal: Open a new window, type sudo 
update_ prebi ndi ng - root I, and enter your 
admin password when prompted. You may want to 
do this at the end of a workday-the process can take 
as long as an hour, depending on how many applica 
tions are installed. 

In OS X 10.3 and later, the system automatica lly 
updates prebinding information whenever you use 
Apple's inst:lller program to install a program on the 
boot volume (the "optimizing" step you see during 
the install process). For programs that are eitl1er 
drag-installed or installed on other volumes, the sys
tem automatica lly runs a tool called flx_prebinding 
when it detects an application with outdated prebind
ing information. The preceding command works on 
10.3 systems, but it shouldn't be necessary. 

http:prebindi.ng
http:lnstall.Jog.-4.gz
http:IMsU.11.log.2.Qz
http:alt..aam:tllnt.s.cm[67.1S.5i
http:e153J.14
http:tb.rlt.ed
http:www.macworld.com


in the Logs column (click on the Logs button in the 
toolbar if you can't see this column), and then 
selecting daily.out, weekly.out, or monthly.out. The 
contents of the fil e display to the right (see "The 
Daily News"). 

Ifyou've decided that running the scripts is impor
tant, but you don't want to keep your Mac on and 
awake at the times they run, see "Run, Scripts, Run! " 
for tips on changing the automatic run times. 

~~~~D DRIVES .:. 

WHY: An unhealthy hard drive is a nightmare. 
SMART (Self-Monitoring Analysis and Reporting 
Technology) lets you perform a routine checkup that 
identifies potential drive failures before they happen, 
so you have time to update backups and look for 
replacement drives. 
WHEN: You (or an automated application) should 
check SMART indicators daily. 
WHO: Everyone. 

'-.'-. The hard drive or drives inside your Mac are 
, , critically important-if the hard drive fails , the 
Mac won't boot, and you could lose all your fil es. 
While there's noth ing you can do to physically main
tain your drives, there are some tools that sniff out 
disk weaknesses, and there are a couple of ways to 
recover data when you do have trouble. 

SMART Status Indicators The SMART hard drives 
in newer Macs diagnose their own health , and they 
note any problems they find with internal drives on 
an IDE/ATA or SATA bus. 

There are two ways to check the stanis of your 
Mac's SMART indicators. If you're using the 
machine locally, launch Disk Utility (Applications: 
Utilities) and click on the top-level indicator for your 
drive in the left-hand column. In the bottom of the 
window, you'll see the words SMART status, and next 
to that, you' ll see the word verified (see "How 
SMART Arn I?"). If you don't see SMA RT status, 
your Mac doesn't have the technology. If you see the 

.,! , ~ 
114.S GB Max tor 6Yl20MO 

~ . xtatlc 

.; apps 

..;ctvsc ratch 

~mplland 

xperlmental 

~thtl ib rary 

phrase but it's not accompanied by verified, you 
should back up your hard drive and then replace it
it will likely experience a failure soon. 

If you prefer to use Terminal, or if you connect 
remotely to Macs- for instance, if you have a Mac in 
your home that you're using as a server-you can also 
check the status of the drives from Terminal. In Ter
minal, type diskutil info diskO I grep SMART, 
assuming that the Mac has on ly one hard drive. Tf the 
Mac has more than one hard drive, type di s kut i 1 
1 i st to see which drive numbers are assigned to each 
drive, and then repeat the first command with the 
proper number. 

Manually checking SMART indicators gets old How SMART Am I? 

fast. Ifyou 're comfortable in the command line, you DiskUtility checks a 
can add a new cron task that executes this Mac's SMART indica
command on a regular basis and writes the output tors.The text at the bot
to a text file; you can also create an AppleScript tom right e indicates 
that displays a dialog box and then set the Apple that this drive's health 
Script to run at login each day. Or you cou ld let is good, with no signs 
a third-party application, such as AJsoft's DiskWar of impending failure. 

D l sk ,Utill ty~ ~D 

rn.01, ';.;-u"''""• ! . 
I fiifi~ ~ Erue PutftJon , RAID Rutore I . 

To ust rtru Aid , u lect the volume and cllck a repair button. i.·.. 

1 : ~~~tC,:~ ::~0~',~~~~:~t~~;:;e~~:~1r:~.P!~~:~~:,cao;,~ whhopen files . To 
re~r or vtrlfy the m 1rtup disk, booi from tile M1c OS X lnnaJI CD and u:lect Disk Utility 
from the lnnaUu Menu . 
• You may onry rt~lr pcnnlu lons on 1. wl1.1me with ~c as x ln.sulled . 
~~:~!"!~ry=:~ nuke rc~rs. lfY other dls.k rt pair programs or back up your dn;i 

~y;;;fyo;;k"'f..trmh~ 

t Rep.air Olslit Pe7tTi~ 

Tot.al CapacJry : 10.l CB (160,0"41 , 885,696 l'f': Ul 
Write Stiatus : A.u.d/Wrl~ 

s.M.A.A.T. st.atus : Veri~d ~ 
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rio r ($80; www.alsoh.com), J\ilicromat's TechTool 
Pro 4 ($98; www.m icromat.com), or Julian Maye r's 
SMARTReporter (free; http ://homepage.mac.com/ 
ju lianmayer/), inspect the drives and alert you if 
there's an error. 

Advanced Maintenance and Repair SJ\ilART indica 
tors don 't catch everything. Despite your best 
efforts, you might power up your machine one day 

DETECT 
AVAILABLE 
HARD-DRIVE 
SPACE 
Al.though software warns 
.you of impending ha.rd- · 

·' ',, ./ ,;'. ,.Yare failures, it .won;t . · 
·.' h.elp'you'with. the primary cause 

.oh><ior .hard~drive perfor
mance: full disks. Keep atleast 

iO.perceht of .your boot drive . 

free. t(j s"ke how much space:.' · 

you have.(!va.ilable, highlight . .· .· 

., th,e)~~t~rive i~ , the· FiqQ~r'.a~d · 
.pressi~.;{{Get .Info). " . '' ' · .. 

' 1,. :~ 

and see the dreaded blinking 
question mark. 

Your first step should be to 
boot from the OS X Install 
CDs. Next, select Open Disk 
Uti li ty from the Install er menu 
(next to the Apple menu). If 
your boot drive shows up in the 
left-side drive list, select it, and 
click on Repair Disk-then si t 
back and cross your fingers. 
Disk Uti li ty may be able to 
repair the disk; if it does, restart 
and hope the drive works as 
usua l. Then back up important 
fil es and consider investing in a 
new drive. 

If Disk Utility can't repair the 
drive, it's time for DiskWarrior 
or 1echTool Pro 4. DiskW.1rrior 
is primarily a directory-repair 
tool. Its di rectory- rebuilding 
feature has returned seemingly 
dead drives to the land of the liv
ing. 1echTool Pro also recovers 
data from dead drives, through a 
different mechanism. Jn addi
tion, it can monitor and test a 
number of other aspects of your 
system, such as CPU, memory, 
and power supply. Both are 

capable tools; which to use is really a matter of per
sonal preference. 

If you can't make the drive work with either of 
these programs, it has probably suffered a physical 
failure of some sort. Ifyou' re wi lling to dole out seri
ous dough, companies like DriveSavers Data Recov
ery (www.drivesavers.com) ca n o ften recover data 
from even badly damaged drives. 

~iw.:i'v: Maintaining y6~ r Mac doesn't h;~e to;bia:· 
' burden. Th·ere's.software that can handle it with , · 

ease, and some progra~s even "thtow in additional 

system-tweaking features. , 

WHEN: There's no sense in waiting to download 

helper applications. 

WHO: See "Managing Mac Maintenance" for an 

easy-to-scan list of the applications and their abili

ties. Out of that list, every Mac user should have at 

least three: Onyx, SMARTReporter, and DiskWarrior. 


'-.'-. Onyx For general system mai ntenance, T ita 
,, nium Software's O nyX is tough to beat. It's 
free, it has a clean interface, and its help system is easy 
to understand. O nyX's features go well beyond basic 
maintenance: the program lets you erase caches, logs, 
browser cookies, and even S:1fori's cached hookmark 
icons with a few mouse clicks (see "C lean Up T his 
Mess!"). T hrow in the abi li ty to run a Terminal com
mand, browse log files, and view Unix manual (man) 
pages, and you've got a maintenance winner. 

SMARTReporter Julian Mayer's SMARTReporter 
checks SJ\ilART status indicators. While many pro
grams can do this (including Apple's Disk Uti lity), I 
prefer SMARTReporter's reporting capabi li ties. 

lnMMfl.' C:.ht ':J Sys:~ l. 

: !;!l """"'°"'cxm !;! ........... ._ 

: !!! !•o.ttn' ...is.IDfY AtU"/llltd lot• 

'o~ Systirm CruhRr;)Dntt 

, D Bootmack tcon• @l A?d'<~t. CnsMt'~ 

; ':i um CWlit: ~ ~Se.Mn. . 

0 srut1'n Odle:' 1 11.t«'t:11altmli 

a.an Q~MM:os.->;i 

O c-.u QUnb~~~~' 

'.:J l lldckn rdu .DS.star• 
C (.Of'LJOOrrn.:1; 

et Ttniootaivl'l!.H 

!:J Vlnwil r.tr.niory I~ 

e2 r'Ol'Ce emptyTrZ$h: 

""""'~tt,Oduc 

Clean Up This Mess! OnyX has many maintenance features 
wrapped in a tidy interface. You can also use it force-empty the 
Trash, which is usefu l for removing the occasional stubborn file 
stuck in your Trash. 
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Kristofer Cocktail 
Szyma nski 

Micromat TechTool S98 i.~.rril~o 
Pro 4 mat.oom-- -- --.-~-

NoName CacheOut>I free find.llllKWOrld 0 
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Northern Panther S9 find.~ortd •
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• = yes; = _no. ' Registered version only. 
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saves data from dam
aged disks. --------
Intelligent scheduler runs 
scripts during idle time. 

Displays scripts' outp'ut in 

Lets yo-;; manage login 
items and tune 
Internet connection. 

Lets you run Terminal com
mands; Finder tweaks.- -
Lets you view log files and 
browse Unix man pages. 

~·-··- - 1 tt.'lidrivu APP••~<• & Misc. l 

Mark th• drives to monitor: 

Siu ~ime:rit Suuus lr.t'erval Is =or 6v1201.10 122 GB Vertfitd 60 
• t0' 

ProUrk :in drtvts you W.\nt to monitor for lmptr;c:Un9 dtivc- f~lurc-s wilh 
the cJ\eckboxtS. Double d ick lht current chcckm-sHnte1v.1I of a dr1vc to 
enter a new one (In mlnutu). 

On drive- fa ilure do: ---·- ... ····----
611 Popup an alert 

Ex•cute appllcallon: 

' fi!I S•nd an • - mall to: 'dlsk.trouble@lmac.com 

( Configure ... ) 

Get SMART! Using SMARTReporter, you can have your machine 
tell you via e-mail, application execution, or pop-up alert whenever 
a drive's SMART status indicator shows apotential problem. 

W ith its intui tive interface, you'll have your drives 
set up fo r regul ar moni to ring in no time (see 
"G et SMART!"). You speci fy the testing interva l 
and the acti ons to ta ke if a test fai ls. You can even 
control SMART R.eporter 's appearance in your 
menu bar- a so li d green or reel disk icon , o r just a 
sma ll green or red dot that indicates the status of the 
most recent test. 

M!a~~)t'~TENANCE 

-

Schedules SMART 
... Runs OS OS X's Repairs Deletes Deletes Hard·Drive 

X's Built· Built·in Permis· Disk Log Updates Status 
COMPANY PRODUCT PRICE CONTACT . . . in Scripts Scripts sions Caches Files Prebinding Indicators 

-A-lso_ft___.DiskWTnior.,,.....S_S_O-- wNW.~ilCo~.: o " .~:-·.. ·0~~----0 

DiskWarrior vVhen your hard 
drive appears to be dead, you need ROUTINE 
a drive-repa ir utili ry. And Disk MAINTENANCE 
\,Yarrior's ab il iry ro resuscitate REMINDER
drives is unm atched. Using a 
proprietary and patented tech
nique, DiskW1 rrior builds a new 
directory fo r your drive. Once 
this new directory is bui lt, Disk
Warrior lets you mow1t it as a 
new hard drive, so you can check 
it for errors and even copy files off 
of it. ff everything looks good, 
Disk Warrior then wri tes its new 
directory onto your drive. Disk
Warrior can't save you from 
hardware fa ilures that render the 
drive unusable, but fo r nearly 
everything else, it's an invaluable 
data-saving tool. 

The Last Word 
You've always known that J\tlacs 
are superior, and this superiori ty 
extends to ease of maintenance. 
W ith simple housework-regu
larly checking a fe w things like permissions, cache 
and log fi les, and your drive's SMART status-you 
can prevent your Mac from falling into disrepair. r·j 

Set up a repeating event in 
iCal or Outlook and call it 
Mac Maintenance. When the 

.reminder pops up, take a rout.ine
·maintenance break. 

----------·--------------
Contributing Editor ROB GRIFF ITHS is the author of Mac OS X Power Hound, 

Panther Edition (O'Rei lly, 2004) and runs the Mac OS X Hints Web site. 

Checks 
-

Schedules 
SMART 
Hard·Drive. 
Checks Other Features 

• Rebuilds directories and 
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With a spreadsheet: 

• I can list all my jobs 

With a FileMaker Pro database: 

• I can list all my jobs 

• manage schedules and appointments 

• track portrait sales 


• organize contacts 


• search caterers by price 

• sort talent by glamour, fitness, or hand model 

• share work orders with clients on the web 

• share casting sheets with coworkers on the network 

• keep track of equipment rentals 

• print labels and packing slips 

• create detailed invoices 

• and send reminder emails after 30 days 



In 2004, we reviewed 
more than 450 products. 
We saw the introduction of the iPod 

mini and the iPod-influenced iMac 

GS. And we got important updates 

to Mac standards such as FileMaker 

Pro, Bare Bones Software's BBEdit, 

and QuarkXPress, as well as a bunch 

of Mac gems-little apps that didn't 

have megamillion-dollar promotion 

budgets but st ill made us stand up 

and say, "Cool!" 

But which of these products were 

the best? To find out, Macwor/d's 

editors went back over the products 

they'd seen and reviewed over the 

past year-those released between 

November 1, 2003, and November 

1, 2004-and they nominated their 

favorites. Then we went through a 

rigorous, hotly debated culling 

process, eliminating products that 

didn't withstand comparison. We 

were left with the 34 that follow

the best Mac products of 2004. 

PHOTOGRAPHY BY PETER BELANGER 
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BEST iPOD J 

TH E 20IJ:LANN_UALED1IQRS~CJ::i..QLC_E_AWARQS____ _ 
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---- ..  JApple's ads exclaim - [BEST MAC that the new, all-in-one 
iMAC GS is "from the 

creators of iPod." But the company's latest desktop com
puter is unmistakably from the same folks who designed 
the first iMac, the PowerBook, and the original Mac itself. 
The exterior is as white and shiny as Apple's stylish music 
players, but behind that flat-panel LCD, there's a serious 
computer. Its hot-running GS processor doesn't overheat 
inside the 2-inch-thick case. And even though three fans 
keep things cool, the system is whisper-quiet. The key lea· 
ture, though, could be its price: starting at $1,299, the 
new iMacs deliver way more bang for the buck than the 
last iMac G4s. Sure, the iMac GS is skimpy on RAM. But 
it's still, hands-down, the coolest Mac desktop since, well, 
the one before it.-oAN MILLER 
17-inch, 1.6GHz: tUt;S 1,299; 17-inch, 1.8GHz: fUt; 
S 1,499; 20-inch, 1.8GHz: UUl; S1, 899; December 2004; 

.~ 

Plenty of iPod add-ons will let [ACCESSORY 
you play tunes from your iPod 
over the neare~t FM radio-great if you want to play said tunes in the 
car or on your home hi·fi. But Sonnet Technologies' PODFREQ is the 
first iPod transmitter that really gets it right. Its interface is digital 
(instead of switch· or iPod-based), and it acts as a dock-with USB and 
FireWire ports-when the iPod is attached. A friendly interface makes it 
easy to pick the frequency you want, and the signal is consistently crisp, 
clear, and strong. The PodFreq isn't inexpensive-it costs at least $30 
more than other transmitters. But it' ll keep you rocking no matter where 
your journey takes you.-PHIUP MICHAELS 
Hot Stuff. August 2004; SI 00; www.sonnettech .corn 
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Set1in!)S 

Backliqht 
> 
> 

From the moment Apple's iPOD MINI arrived. 
everyone complai ned that its 4GB capacity
enough for roughly 1,000 songsat 128 
Kbps-lagged be hind those of the 20GB, 
40GB, and 60GB iPods. But it's design that 
makes the mini Eddy-worthy. Those fi ve 
metallic hues make a serious fas hion state

[ 
MOST STYLISH ] 
MUSIC PLAYER 

ment (and make the white iPod seem sterile 
by contrast), and the slim size and feathery 
weight make it ridiculously easy to fo rget 
you're carrying th e thing. The iPod mi ni was 
also th eproving ground for the nevi Click 
Wheel interface-which proved to be so pop
ular that Apple has now deployed it across th e 
fourth-generation iPod line.- JONATH AN SEF F 

..U I: May 2004; S249; www.apple.com 

Best New Storage 
Technology 
The big breakthrough this year in remov
able storage:Thanks to new double-layer 
DVDs, you can now write as much ·as 
8.SGB of data on asingle-sided disc
enough to hold an entire movie. The 
secret: The new technology lets drives 
write to two different layers on supported 
media. Sony was first out the door with a 
dual-layer drive, and abunch of vendors 
are now selling them. But LaCie's BX 02 
DVD+RW DOUBLE LAYER DRIVE was 
the first to offer Mac support, by bundling 
aspecial version of Roxio's Toast soft
ware. These and other first-generation 
drives could write onlyat 2.4x, but sec
ond-generation drives that take that up to 
4x are starting to appear-now we just 
need the media.-JAMES GALBRAITH 
S199; www.lacie.com 

Best Color Laser 
Printer under $1,000 
Ayear ago, getting agood color laser 
printer for less than $1,000 was all but 
unheard of. Today you can pick up HP's 
network-ready COLORLASERJET 

2550LN for as little as $500. 
This compact printer 
includes PostSaipt 3emula
tion, USB 2.0 and Ethernet 
ports, and support for Ren
dezvous.And you won't sacri
fice print quality.While you 
wouldn't use this machine for 

high-quality photos, it'll crank out crisp 
text and vivid graphics at arespectable 
speed.- KmYLUNSFORD 
UU;Top Prrxiucts. November 2004; $599; 

wvJW.hp.com 
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Best Keyboard 
Alternative 

'/ ... : '·I /.•.:;/ •' 

·. Ma~primprily-

· n'

tablets features two 
great innovations: 
Express!(eys (eight 
programmable 
buttons.that can 
trigger recurring 
commands) and Touch

.gathers,dl)St.-PH\l\P MICHAELS 

.••m;Janua_

for· Mac Fans 

· . have be.en ge~
· /ippleY nf9_
· "enterprise-.

upgrade·s· 
pete ·
markets.-
Xsetve G5:·

www.apple.com 

TV on Your Mac 

ready to~archi.

LL 

I FILEMAKER PRO 7 is 
no mere update to aven

I lMOST IMPROVED] 
erable product. Instead, 


as a drawing tool, you may 

Thanks:fo:tne·INTUOS3, if you use your 

it's the most significant L DATABASE 

ever--hav~ to touch a keyboard agaih. The 
 overhaul of the most 


latest in Wacom's line of drawing 
 widely used Mac database app since FileMaker went relational back in 1995. 
This time around, FileMaker has ditched its limit of one file for each distinct class 
of data.With FileMaker Pro 7, you can put everything into asingle file, stream

lining data structures.The program even 
lets you open multiple windows within 
the same file to show different sets of 
records.Throw in some changes designed 
to appeal to network administrators (it's 

Strips .(configurable trackpadlike strips easier than ever to configure access privi

for scrolling and zooming). Those, plus.the leges and deal with passwords), and 

easy-grip pen, are all you need to run all you've got an upgrade that's a must-have 

sorts of graphics apps while your keyboard for almost any FileMaker use-and one 
.. that just might win over a few new con

ry 2005; 4-by-5-inch model. .mo; verts.-PH\l\PMICHAELS 


6-by-8, $330; 9-by-12, $450; www.wacom.com 
 O•O:October 2004; 5299; 
www.filemaker.com 

Best .Server Hardware 
· 


While its forays into consumer electronics 

·lng all the headlines, . · 


ves in another direction_:_the 
 0 MOST IMPROVED PAGE- ] 
level server business-are 


plaudit-worthy, too. This year, the company 
 [ LAYOUT PROGRAM 
managed to cram the high-heat G~ chip en 
into·its skinny XSERVE rack-mounted I I "Quark doesn't care" has been acomplaint of Quark customers for years. But 
server, and it expanded the capacity of QUARKXPRESS 6.5 may help quiet those complaints.This upgrade is free to 
its 3U XSERVE RAID to 5.6 terabytes registered users of version 6, and it's no minor bug fix:version 6.5 builds new 

that allow the Xserve to com image-editing tools into the app (or, to be precise, into 

with Intel boxes in high-end the QuarkVista XTension).You can tweak images in all 


JIM DALRYMPLE sorts of ways, app~ing nondestructive Gaussian blur, 

•n• ;single-processor. $2,999; unsharp mask, and despeckle filters.You can also 


dual-processor, $3,999; October 2004; import a layered Photoshop file and then turn those 

layers on and off, select clipping paths, and change 


Xserve RAID: ....l; 1TB, $5,999; 2.8T~. opacities and blends. You can save finished images as 

58,499; 5.6TB, S12,999; October 2004; - new image files, again from within XPress.XPress 6.5 


won't replace Adobe Photoshop-but it will save you 
time. Maybe Quark cares after all.-TERRI STONE 
free for owners of QuarkXPress 6.0; www.quark.com 

BBEdit is one of 
the most respected [BEST TEXT EDITOR] 

Best Way to Watch apps in the Mac 
market, and BBEDIT 8.0 doesn't disappoint. Bare Bones Software has added 

Elgato Systems' EYETV 200 is like T!Vo more than 100 features to the HTML and text editor. One of our favorites is 
for your Mac. It lets you watch TV on' your the Text Factories feature, which lets you cre
Mac's screen, but its true power lies in its ate a list of individual text-processing opera 
ability to·pause, replay, search, schedule, tions and apply them, in order and with 

and record that TV. Its high-quality MPEG-2 
 corresponding options, to a designated docu
encoder means that your favorite shows ment or set of documents and folders. More 
not only.look good, but also (thanks to than ever, BBEdit is the Mac's best tool for 
tight integration with Roxio's Toast) are both simple text editing and in-depth HTML 

ve to DVD.-JONATHAN sm coding.-JIMDALRYMP LE 
no: July'2004; $329; www.elgalo.ccim $199; www.barebones.com 
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Motion 
~f' 11 .. \' , .,., 

r ~· r "• 

BEST MOTION- ] 
[ GRAPHICS APP 
Apple's MOTION does a lot of thesame stuff 
that Adobe's After Effects and Discreet's Com
bustion do-but at about a third of the price. 
It's easy to learn and work with; has cool fea
tures such as behaviors (which let you simu
late gravi ty, wind, attraction and repulsion 
between multiple objects, and other move
ments); and plays nicely with other Apple 
apps, including Final Cut Pro and DVD Studio 
Pro. It won' t replace programs such as After 
Effects. But with its combination of perfor
mance, simplicity, and price, it'll be joining 
them in the toolboxes of many graphics 
proS.-OAN MILLER 

UUI; January 2005; $299; www.apple.com 

MOST INNOVATIVE] 
[ BROWSER 

Think a browser's a browser's a browser? Don't 
tell The Omni Group. Its OMNIWEB 5.01 
reimagines the whole idea of tabbed browsing 
(putting thumbnails of your tabs in adrawer on 
the window's side), givesyou detailed con trol 
of your browsing experience (letting you save 
site-specific viewing preferences, for example), 
and has all sorts of clever bits that power surfers 
will love. Sure, it actually costs something. But 
we think the cool features and awesome inter
face are worth the price.-DAN MILLER 

UU:"Untangle the Web.' December 2004; 530; 
www.omnigroup.com 

iUfe'G4 
~ruU>P'i'!Nn,1'.SfA9~ 
Cre.arrr,\!j\• !l'JOs&f.tu, 

Just as it did with 
movies and DVDs, BEST PART] 
Apple brought 
music-making to [ OF iLIFE 
the masses with the 
inexpensive and easy-to-use GARAGEBAND 1.1 . 
Whether yo11r thing is layering built-in loops, play
ing a MIDI keyboard, or recording live instruments 
and vocals with nondestructive effects-or a com
bination of all three-GarageBand is your first 
step to actually creating music instead of just lis· 
tening to it. And when you're done, you can save 
your masterpiece to iTunes and share it wi th the 
world .-JONATHAN SEFF 

OOl: May 2004; S49 as part of ilife '04 suite, free with 
new systems; www.apple.com 
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READERS' 

CHOICE 


AWARDS 

Macworld readers are asavvy bunch.You have 
pretty strong opinions about. well, pretty much 
everything. (Want proof? Just visit the forums at 
www.macworld.com.) So a couple of months 
ago, we asked the denizens of Macworld.com, 
"What are your picks for hardware and software 
products of the year?" 

After collecting hundreds of nominations, we 
whittled them down to the favorites and then 
put the list up for an online vote.When the dust 
cleared, there were two clear winners.And those 
winners are: 

Apple iMac GS I 
If there was a no-brainer 
product of the year for read 
ers and editors alike, it was 
Apple 'slatest line of con I
sumer desktops, the iMac 
GS. It received the most 
reader nominations and 
won ahandy 46 per
cent of the final vote. 
The closest runners-up 
also came from 
Apple: the dual-
2.SGHz Power Mac 
GS, the AirPort 
Express, and the 
iPod mini. 

Apple Final Cut Pro HD 
We had a tighter 
race in the software 
category. Nominees 
induded several 
products that 
earned Eddys (Toast 
wi th Jam 6.0, BBEdit 
8.0, and OmniWeb 
S.01), as well as 
several that didn't 
(Maya 6.0, Launch
Bar 4, Quicksilver 

1.0, NewsFire 0.24, and Mellel 1.8). In the end, a 
product in the latter category won the most votes 
(30 percent): Final Cut Pro HD 4.5($999; 
www.apple.com). 

Products released beMeen November 1. 2003, and November 1, 
2004, were eligible for this year's Editors' Choice Awards. Winners 
were determined by a survey of Macworld editors, who based their 
votes on the quality, utility, innovation, value. and overall excellence 
of new featuresin products released during the eligibility period. 
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Best Desktop Manager 
YOU CONTROL 1.2.5 lets you create cus 
tomized menus just about anywhereyou 
want. You can use these menus to launch 
apps and find fi[es with asingle cl ick-and 
hold. It has 15 different modules, including 
an enhanced iTunes controller, aClipboard 
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replacement, anews ticker. and even an 
improved clock. If you want to make the OS 
Xdesktop your own, this is the tool you 
need.- JACKIE DOVE 
OO;April 2004; $50; www.yousoftware.com 

Best Way to Listen to 
Non-iTunes Audio 
Rogue Amoeba's NICECAST is the easiest, 
most flexible way to broadcast your Mac's 
audio over a local network or the Internet. 
It'san audio fan 's must-have. And with the 
release of Apple's AirPort Express Base 
Station, Nicecast became even better: it 
extends AirTunes' functionality to any audio 
on your Mac.--oAN FRAKES 
nu:MK Gems, March 2004; S40; 

www.rogueamoeba.com 

Best Way to 
Stream iTunes 
AirPort Express can stream music from your 
officeMac to your stereo. Shirt Pocket's 
NETIUNES lets you control t~ose tunes
and more.This AirTunes companion streams 
your music, acts as a remotecontrol forAir
Tunes, and keeps your play counts and ratings 
up-to-date.~JIM DALRYMPLE 
$20; www.shirt-pocket.com 

Best Way to Transfer 
Really Big Files 
You could use BITIORRENT 3.4.2 to 
pirate software and movies, but that 
doesn't diminish the value of its innova
tive approach to legal file sharing.The soft
ware lets multiple users simultaneously 
upload and download files, for extremely 
efficient one-to-many distribution. The lat
est OS Xversion is acomplete rewrite that 
saves on bandwidth.- JONATHAN SEFF 

free; www.bittorrent.com 

Best Way to Do 
Web Research 
Need to save information you findonline? 
Softchaos's WEBSTRACTOR 1.0.1 is aWeb 
researcher's dream. It lets you swiftly down
load entire Web pages from disparateservers 
and then edit, annotate, and save just the 
information you need.-JACKIE DOVE 

nu:November 2004; S89; www.softchaos.com 

Best Family Graphics App 
THE PRINT SHOP MAC OS X EDITION 
1.0, bySoftware Mackiev, is perfect for ere· 
ating calendars, cards, mailing labels, CD and 
DVD labels, newsletters, business cards, and 
more, without having to learn acomplex 
desktop-publishing app.Totally rewritten to 
take advantage of OS X, it also works seam
lesslywith iTunes, iPhoto, iCal, and Address 
Book.-KELLY LUNSFORD 
OO:June 2004; SSO; www.mackiev.com 

Best Painting App for 
Nonartists 
Alias's SKETCHBOOK PRO 1.1 puts the 
fun back into painting on your Mac.Though 
it doesn't offer the range of artist tools and 
natural-media effects found in Corel's 
Pa inter IX (which costs $429), its simplified 
interface makes it perfect for sketching 
ideas, projects, and artwork.-KELLYLUNSFORD 
OUl;December 2004; $179; www.alias.com 

Best Way.to Burn 
TOAST WITH JAM 6.0 makes an already 
must-have Mac product even better. Roxio 
now lets you write double-layer DVDsjust 
like the pros in Hollywood.That capability, 

DolbyAC:3 audio l~~-----~--:."'.::·.. ..,-]

compression, and I ' 
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make this an 
invaluable tool l · · ··· .. · I 

1for all Mac musi· lo. '" • ~ 
cians and moviemakers.-JAMES GALBRAITH 
OO:November 2004; $200; www.roxio.com 

Best Way to Capture
Your Screen 
Ambrosia Software's SNAPZ PRO X 2.0 
goes well beyond Apple's built-inscreen
capture uti lities. It'll grab whole screens or 
just specific windows and menus. Plus, it 
can record what's happening on your screen 
as aQuickTime movie, and it can record 
audio, too. It's perfect for tutorials or archiv
ing video.-PETERCOHEN 

Off•;Mac Gems, May 2004; S29; with movie 
captu~ S69; www.ambrosiasw.com 
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WORKING MAC 

Dialing for Less 
Even in the age of e-mai l and iChat, sometimes it 's easier to pick up the 
phone. After all , you can get an instant response, and it's nice to hear a 
voice once in a wh ile. Now you no longer have to stray from your Mac 
when you want to call home. New software phones, or softphones, let 
you make long-distance (and even overseas) ca lls at a fraction of the 
cost of a regu lar phone ca ll- and in some cases, for free. 

I can almost hear you saying "So what? I can talk to 
people with iChat now." True, you can use iChat to 
text-, video-, and voice-chat with others, but there 
are some major differences between that program 
and a softphone. Most important, iChat allows you to 
converse only with Mac users also running iChat and 
with Windows users running AIM 5.5 or higher. A 
softphone allows you to use your Mac to talk to any
one who has telephone service. 

In this article, I'll look at how softphone technol
ogy works. Then I' ll walk through a setup with 
Skype (www.skype.com), a popu lar application now 
available for Mac OS X. 

How It Works 
Softphones are based on Voice over Internet 

Protocol (VoIP). \Vhen you use VoIP, you 
send voice data over packet-based networks 
(for example, the Internet) instead of over 
traditional telephone networks . VoIP 
achieves thjs feat by relyi ng on several 
proprietary audio codecs tJ1at compress 
the voice data before sending it and tJ1en 
decompress it on the receiving end. Slqrpe's 
codecs, for example, deliver bit rates 
between 3 and 16 Kbps, depending on tJ1e 

amount of available bandwidtJ1. 
Unti l recentJy, VoIP required a sma ll 

hardware device that you plugged directly 
into a cable or DSL modem (no computer 

required). You could then connect any standard 
telephone to that device and receive a dial tone. 

A softphone essentially lets you replace the hard
ware box with your computer. It uses a Mac's built-in 
microphone and speaker, and relies upon today's pro
cessing power to convert analog audio to digital. 

·O 

Why Skype? Several companies make Mac

compatible softphone software, including Vonage 


(www.vonage.com) and SlPphone (www.sipphone 

.com). BotJ1 require a montJ1ly account, and bod1 

license X-Ten's softphone software (www.xten .com). 
So why did I pick Sk."YPe for this article' Chiefly 
because it's free, it's easy to try out, and it already has 

many subscribers (Sk."YPe says that it has distributed 
more than 28 million copies of its software). You can 
make free computer-to-computer calls only with oth
ers who sign up. 

Sk."YPe relies on the public Internet to transmit voice 
data, so it's susceptible to quality degradation during 
peak traffic periods. My testing produced acceptable 
results, with voice quality on par with what you'd 
expect from a digi tal mobil e phone (and without the 
delay you often encoumer when using iChat). As with 
a cell phone, dropouts happen and you can lose a call 
entirely during peak traffic hours. And Skype uses the 
almost unbreakable 256-bit AES (Advanced Encryp
tion Standard) to keep your calls private. 

More Features fo r More Money Skype won't do if 
you're looking for features such as a number where 
you can receive traditional phone calls, a 'Neb-based 
dashboard that lists your recent calls and gives you 
access to call-forwarding and voice-mail settings, or 
tJ1e ability to receive voice-mail messages via e-mail 
attachments . If that's tJ1e case, you should subscribe 
to a for-pay service such as Vonage or SIPphone, both 
of which charge about $25 per month for unlimited 
calls to the United States and Canada. 

Get Started with Skype 
Ready to start dialing? Begin by downloading the 
Skype client software for Mac OS X. After installa 
tion, you select a user name and password. Once you 
see the program's main interface, log in-and you're 
online (see "Sk."YPe Central"). 

Assemble Your Gear To get the best call quality, you 
need a high-speed Internet service such as DSL or 
cable. You'll also want to use a headset (or handset) for 
your Mac. Although d1e built-in microphone on your 
Mac or iSightwill do, a headset ,~;u help eliminate echo 
and background noise. Note that Mac users haven't 
been able to get BluetootJ1 headsets to work with the 
Skype beta. (See find.macworld.com/0147 for more 
information.) SIPphone's $15 SIP Handset (pictured; 
www.siphardware.com/siphandset.html) saves you mul
tiple visits to the Sound preference pane. Pick it up to 
dial, and all audio routes d1rough it. Hang it up, and 
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audio automatically goes back through your speakers. Never Lose 
Unfortunately, you need Griffi n Technology's $40 
iMic adapter (www.griffintechnology.com) and possibly a Another Book 
speaker adapter to make the SIPphone work. Do you have an Excel spread

Testing, Testing Test your sou nd setup by calling sheet on your hard drive that cat
the testing robot. Type echo123 into the field in the alogs all yourbooks, music, and 
bottom half of the My Skype tab and cl ick on CaU. A movies? Or do you wish you had 
voice-mail greeting asks you to record a message that one every time you waste time 
Skype then reads back to you. If you can hear your looking for something you lent 
repeated message, you've set up your audio properly. out long ago? Then check out 

Find Your Friends To call someone, you need his or Delicious Monster's new $40 
her Skype user name-simply type it into the fi eld in (competitive upgrade, $30) Delicious Library (www.delicious-monster.com). Scan a bar 
the bottom half of the My Skype tab and click on the code with your iSight or bar-code reader, and the program adds the item to your digital 
Call button. Ifyou don't have the user name, click on shelves. To save typing time, it downloads data from the Internet, including the author, the 
the Search For Users button or select Find Users from release date, a description, and a picture of the cover. (It wi ll even recommend similar 
the Contacts tab. Find Users allows you to search the items and help youbuythem from Amazon.com.) Best of all, the program helps you keep 
Skype directory by user name, ful l name, e-mail trackof items lent to friends or colleagues; it uses Address Book and iCal to remind you 
address, phone number, or even age, city, state, coun when it's time to get them back.- SCHO LLE SAWYER McFARLAND 

try, language, or sex. While most people wi ll use Skype 
as an inexpensive alternative to a traditional long-
distance carrier, the service has great potenti al as a destination. (The My Account section of the My Sl.'YPe 
research resource or even a dati ng service. tab lists your balance, or you can check it by logging 

Ring Up Regular Phones If you don't want to talk to into the My Account section at www.skype.com.) Enter 
people only when they're at their computers, buy a plus sign (+)and the telephone number (including the 
S!.qrpeOut minutes. With this service, you can make country code) in the field and click on Call. 
inexpensive calls to land-line (or in some cases mobile) Hello? vVhen someone calls you through Skype, 
phones anywhere in the world . International ca lls are you'll hear a friendly phone ring. Answer the call by 
the same price as loca l ones. For example, a SkypeOut clicking on the Answer button. You can then opt to add 
call from my PowerBook in Penn
sylvania to my neighbor's phone 
(not his computer) in Pennsylvania 
costs the same as calling a phone in 
London, J'vfoscow, or Stockholm. 

At press time, the Sl.'YPeOut 
Global Rate was € 0.0 I 7 (at press 
time, about 2 cents) per minute. 
T his covers calls to numbers in 20 
countries, including the U nited 
States (except Alaska and Hawaii), 
the Uni ted Kingdom, France, Aus
tralia, Germany, Italy, Spain, and 
Sweden (see find .macworld.com/ 
0148 fo r details). Unless mobile 
phones are specifically mentioned, 
SkypeOut rates are for ca lling land 

~----------~ the caller to Skype contact 

~ -m b0' 368Ulines only. Calls to mobile phones L:~======:'._-· • "" ""' 
are usually more expensive. Skype Central From Skype's main 

SkypeOut credi ts are ava ilable window, you can make and receive phone 
in two denominations--€ LO and ca ll s, search for other users, and send files. 
€25 . For € 10 (about $ 13), you --------

0
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your 
database or block a nuisance caller. If 
you don't know the caller's identity, 
you can review his or her online pro
file. For privacy and security reasons, 
I don't recommend completing nil of 
the fi elds in your own profile. 

Handy Extras "\Vhile you're con
nected with a ca ller, you can send 
him or her an instant message, a fi le, 
or selected contacts-handy if you 
want to send a buddy the user names 
of mutual Skype fr iends. You can 
also perform typical phone actions, 
such as muting an active call. 

T he Sk-ype client for Mac OS X 
that I tested is the first beta version 
(0.9 .0.l) . You'll find troubleshoot
ing advice in the Sk-ype Mac OS X 
forums at find .macworld .com/0149. 

Dialing for Fewer Dollars 
get almost l 0 hours of ta lk time at the Skype Global Thanks to softphones, you have a whole new way to 
Rate, while€ 25 (a bout $32) gives yo u close to 25 keep in touch. If you've got friends, family, or col
hours. To purchase SkypeOut credit from the \Veb leagues living abroad and you're tired of paying hefty 
site, you must use either a Visa or a Diners Club card long-distance charges, check it out. After all , free is a 
n11d Internet Explore r. (At press time, the site didn 't hard price to beat. C 
work with Safari.) 

Making ca lls with SkypeOut is easy. First, make sure JASON D. O'GRADY is the editor of O'Grady's PowerPage (www.powerpage 

you have enough cred it for a one-minute ca ll to your .org) and a ch apter editor for The Mac Panther Bible (Peachpit Press, 2004). 
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Inside the iPod Photo 
With a color screen that displays your favorite pict ures, the iPod photo 
is a beauty to behold . It 's easy on the ears, too-the 40GB ($499) and 
60GB ($599) models carry enough tunes to turn your life into a music 
video (see our review, page 26). But look deeper: there's a lot more to 
the newest iPod. From powering business presentations to turning your 
TV into a dig ital picture frame, learn how to put the iPod photo to work. 

Loading Your Photos 
Syncing your photo library to your iPod photo isn't 
much different from syncing your music. In fact, you 
use the same program for both tasks-iTunes 4.7. 

iTunes can sync photos from anywhere on your 
Mac. You just need to tell it where your files are 
located . To do this, open iTunes 4. 7's iPod prefer
ence pane and click on the Photos tab. Turn on the 
Synchronize Photos From option and select the 
appropriate location from the pu ll -down menu. You 

Run Presentations 
from Your iPod 

Do you wish you could give a Microsoft PowerPoint presentation without 
having to lug around your laptop? If you have an iPod photo and a 
projector with composite or S-Video inputs, you can. 

Step 1 Open your presentation in PowerPoint. Choose File: Save 
As, and set the Format to TIFF. (Since iTunes compresses the file when 

you import it into your iPod, you should use the highest-qual ity image possible.) 
Then save your presentation slides to a new folder on your desktop. 
Step 2 Open iPhoto and create a new album for your presentation slides. Drag 

the folder of presentation images from the desktop to this new album.After iPhoto 
finishes importing the images, open the new album and make sure all the slides are 
in the correct order. 

Step 3 Copy the new album to your iPod photo by selecting it in the Photossec
tion of your iPod preferences. 

Step 4 When it's time to give your presentation, connect your iPod photo to the 
projector. Go to the iPod 's Slideshow Settings menu and set Time Per Slide to Man
ual-so you can decide when to advance to the next slide rather than having a set 
timer-and then set TV Out to On. You should also set Music to Off. Then open the 
album that contains your PowerPoint presentation and begin the slide show.You 
won't get the variety of fancy slide transitions that you would with a live presenta
tion-the iPod offers only wipe transitions-but you will be able to fit your hardware 
in the pa lm of your hand. 

For Keynote Users Apple's Keynote presentation software doesn't let you save 
slides as images. If you want to play your Keynote presentationsfrom an iPod photo, 
you'll need to either export the presentation to PowerPoint or use a utility such as 
ZappTek's S 18 iPresent It (www.zapptek.com), which creates and manages iPod 
photo- compatible slide shows from Keynote and PowerPoint. 

can choose to synchronize with iPhoto, your Pic
tures folder (located in your user folder) , or any 
other folder on your Mac (just click on Choose 
Folder to select the one you want). 

If you don't want to copy all the photos in the 
selected location, you can use the Copy Selected 
Albums Only option to narrow the focus to a specific 
album (if you're using iPhoto) or subfolder (if you're 
using one of the other options). So, for example, if 
you don't want to carry around every image you've 
ever taken, you can instead create a Smart Album in 
iPhoto that contains just your favorite photos (any
thing you've rated with fou r or more stars), and then 
sync only this album to your iPod. 

When you click on OK, iTunes creates low
resolution compressed copies of every image you've 
selected-using a format that only tJ1e iPod can 
read-and transfers tJ1ese files to your iPod. 

The next time you attach tJ1e iPod to your Mac, 
iTunes will compare its files to tJ1e selected albums or 
fo lders and make any necessary updates. 

Accessing Stored Photos 
Just as iTunes doesn't let you synchronize your music 
on multiple computers-at least not without some 
tJ1ird-party help-i t doesn't let you synchronize pho
tos between multiple computers. If you plug your 
iPod photo into a different computer, iTunes gives 
you the option of either replacing all your current 
fi les with those from the new computer or ignoring 
the new computer's photos entirely. 

On tJ1e otJ1er hand, your music and photos don 't 
have to be linked to tJ1e same machine. This is use
ful, for example, if you keep an extensive music col 
lection on your Mac at work, but store your photos 
on your home Mac. If you choose to do th is, keep 
in mind that you'll have to confirm your linking 
choice each tin1e you plug your iPod into one of 
the computers. 

Manual Override \Vhile you can't use the iPod 
photo to automatically sync photo collections 
between multiple computers, you cnn use it to man
ua lly transfer photos from one machine to another. 
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Create iPod Flipbooks 

While you probably wouldn't want to watch a 
three-hour epic on a two-inch screen, it would be 
fun to play short video clips on the iPod photo
for example, to show off your child's first belly 
flop or Uncle Joe's dramatic interpretation of the 
chicken dance at last year's fam ily reunion. 

Despite the iPod's lack of video support, you 
can create your own thumb-powered movies by 
breaking video into aseries of individual frames 
and then quickly scrolling through them on your 
iPod. Remember those paper flipbooks from 
your childhood? Think of this as adigital ver
sion. Here's how to create one of your own: 

Step 1 Find avideo clip you'd like to use. 
You can use any video format that QuickTime 
Pro supports (go to find.macworld.com/0195 for 

a list). However, this project works best with 
movies that don't require sound-though it's 
possible to sync your scrolling speed to an 
exported sound file, it's no easy task. 

Open the movie file in QuickTime Pro ($30; 
www.apple.com) and choose File: Export. Under 
the Export options, choose Movie To Image 
Sequence.Then click on the Options button and 
select an appropriate frame rate (I recommend 
15 fps). Set the Image Format to JPEG, and then 
save the images to anew folder. 

Step 2 Although the iPod can import 
images from any folder on your hard drive, you'll 
get better results by first importing the images 
into iPhoto. (The Finder tends to sort files incor
rectly-a disastrous move for this project.) 

Drag the newly saved images into a new 
album in iPhoto. Once the import process is 
complete, go through the album to make sure 
that the images appear in the right order. 

Step 3 Open iTunes and use the iPod 
preferences to copy the new album to your 
iPod photo. 

Unfortunately, the iPod's fastest slide-show 
playback speed is a mere 2 seconds per image, 
which is far too slow to produce smooth video. 
So you'll have to control the playback manually. 
Select the photo album that contains your video 
frames, and then click on the first image to dis
play it in full-screen mode. Use the iPod's Click 
Wheel to fast-forward through the images (by 
scrolling clockwise) at whatever speed you like. 

To do this, first make sure that the iPod is set up iPod. To exchange files with a Mac-formatted iPod 
fo r disk use. In iTunes, open your iPod preferences, photo, a Wmdows PC will need to have the latest ver
click on Genera l, and select th e E nable Disk Use sion (2.0.11 ) of Mediafour's $30 XPlay 2 installed. 
option. T hen cl ick on the Photos tab. At the bottom 
of the window, turn on the Include Full -Resolution Putting Your Best Photos Forward 
Photos option, and cl ick on OK. iTunes will place a T he iPod photo's color screen genera lly does a good 
copy of each photo's original fi le on your iPod. job of displaying photos. But with only two inches of 

Although you can't preview these fu ll - resolution real estate, th ere are Lim its to its power. Bright, hi gh
files on your iPod photo, you can access them as you conrrast images tend to look best; gray, muted photos 
would any other clam fi les, such as a M icrosoft Word appear, well , even more gray and muted. You may want 
document o r an iPod notes fi le. C lick on th e iPod to keep this in mind when selecting photos to include. 
icon (located in the Finder window's sidebar or on the Another issue is the shape of the screen. Most d ig
desktop) and go to Photos : Full Resolution. T here ital photos have a 4:3 aspect ratio. But the iPod 
you 'll fi nd all your photos organized by yea r, month, photo's screen has a 5:4 aspect ratio, so you' ll like ly 
an d date, in a series of cascading fo lders. see black bars along the long edges of you r images. 

Ifyou download photos to the iPod fro m your dig If you w:mt your images to fill up the screen , try 
ital camera (via Belk in 's $80 Digita l Ca mera L ink or cropping them. T his has the additional benefit of let
$ 100 Med ia Reader lwww.belkin .com]), those photos continues 
go into a separa te DC IJ\il fo lder 
at th e root level of th e iPod . As ·="

with other fu ll -resolu tion fi les, 
you can 't view these photos o n 
the iPod. 

Across Platforms You ca n 
attach a \Vindows-formatted 
i.Pod photo to your Mac with no 
problem-but it will sync more 
slowly than a Mac-formatted 

p You can maximize the 
iPod photo's screen 


real estate by cropping photos to 

the correct aspect ratio. In iPhoto, 

set the crop constraint to 8 x 10. 


T1
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p Instead of hidingT.1 the TV during 
your next party, why not turn 
it into a picture frame that 
randomly shuffles through 
your favorite photos? To get 
the best quality, use the 
S-Video and audio line-
out ports on the back 
of the iPod dock to 
make the connection. 

ting you focus in on your subject-for example, to 
devote more of your image to smiling faces and less 
to the wa ll behind them. Ifyou're using iPhoto, click 
on the image you want to crop, go to Edit mode, and 
choose 8 x 10 from the Constrain menu. (This is the 
same as the aspect ratio of the iPod's screen.) Position 
the cropping square over the part of the image you 
want to keep, and then click on Crop. Ifyou'd like to 
keep a copy of the photo in its original form-in case 
you want to print it at a different aspect ratio, for 
example-duplicate it before cropping (control-click 
on the photo and choose Duplicate). Then create an 
album just for your cropped images, and sync only 
this album to yom iPod. 

Viewing Slide Shows on a TV 
If you're sharing your photos with a large group, for
get about having everyone huddle around the iPod's 

Serious Photo Viewers 
Despite its new photographic talents, the iPod photo is first and foremost a music player. 
It's great for taking some of your favorite photos wherever you go, but it can't handle 
serious photo tasks. Even if you use a device such as Belkin's Digital Camera Link to 
transfer photos from a digita lcamera to your iPod, you can't view these photos once 
they're on your iPod. You also can't zoom in on photos, delete unwanted photos, or orga
nize your photos in separate albums while on-the-go. 

If photography is your main interest, you may be happier with a dedicated photo 
viewer, such as the $500 Epson P-2000 (see "Macworld's 20th Annual Editors' Choice 
Awards," page 71) or the $470, 40GB SmartDisk FlashTrax (www.smartdisk.com). 
Although bigger than the iPod, these compact devices are packed with photographer
friendly features such as large LCDs (the P-2000 has one of the most attractive screens 
we've seen), photo-man
agement tools, 40GB or 
larger hard drives, and the 
ability to download directly 
from a CompactFlash card. 
They can also play video 
and music files-and they 
cost the same as (or less 
than) a 40GB iPod 
photo.-KELIY LUNSFORD 
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tiny screen. Instead, move the slide show to the big 
screen by hooking it up to a TV or a projector. 

The iPod photo comes with a composite AV cable 
for this task. You simply plug one end of the cable 
into the iPod's headphone jack and the other into the 
video and audio inputs on your TV However, you' ll 
often get better audio and video quality by making 
the connection from the iPod's dock, which offers 
S-Video-out and audio line-out ports. 

The iPod-to-TV connection works well, though 
you have to be careful about the order in which you 
perform certain actions. For example, if you have a 
picture on the iPod's screen when you string the com
posite cable between the TV inputs and the iPod, that 
picture won't pop up on the TV You must make the 
connection first , and then start a slide show. If the 
image still doesn't show up, go to Slideshow Settings 
(under the Photos menu) and make sure that the TV 
Connection option is set to On. 

By the way, you're not limited to hooking up your 
iPod to a TV or a projector. For example, you can 
also use the AV cable or the dock's S-Video port to 

plug your iPod into a VCR or camcorder and record 
a slide show from your iPod. This way, your parents 
can replay the slide show of their grandson's first year 
long after your visir. 

Finding Accessories 
In the past couple of years, an entire industry of iPod 
accessories has emerged-everything from voice 
recorders to flashl ight attachments to portable 
speaker systems. But before you run out and stock 
up on cool extras, be aware that not all of them will 
work with the iPod photo. 

Although the iPod photo is similar to the 40GB 
fourth-generation iPods (a ll the jacks and ports 
function identically), the new models are about 
1.5111111 thicker. And that's a big problem for some 
accessories-notabl y, speakers and stands that use a 
docking station to hold the iPod. For example, the 
iPod photo won't fit in Altec Lansing's inMotion 
iM3 speaker system (www.altedansing.com), and it's 
uncomfortably tight in JBL's On Stage system (www 
.jb l.com). (Both companies are working on a solution.) 
It also won't fit one of our favorite FiVI transmitters, 
the Sonnet PodFreq (www.podfreq.com), which lets 
you play your tunes through a car radio. 

Any accessory that connects to the top of the iPod
via its headphone or remote jacks-should be compat
ible with the iPod photo. You should also be able to use 
devices that connect to the iPod's docking port via a 
cable or adapter, such as SendSration's Pocket Dock 
series (www.sendstation.com). For more details on iPod 
photo compatibili ty, go to find .macworld.com/0194. 0 

Contributing Editor CH RISTOPHER BREEN answers readers' questions in the 

monthly Mac 911 column. He is also the editor in chief of Playlistmag.com. 

Senior Writer DAN FRAKES is the reviews editor for Playlistmag.com. 
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PocketDock Line Out 
I got one hand in my PocketDock. Experience 
optimal sound quality when your iPod is 
connected to your car or home stereo system 
with this iPod dock adapter. And there 's even a 
FireWire port, whoa. 

The reflex flex flex flex 
flex flexDock mini secures 
and charges your iPod 
mini in your car and the 
3.5mm line-out jack 
delivers high-quality audio 
to your stereo. 

Al l you do to me is 
PodPod. Introduce your 
iPod to your car's cup 
holder and your thirst for 
music wil l never run dry. 

(GRIFFIN) 


icelink 
Ice, ice baby. Control your iPod through your 
car's stereo system and CD changer controls, 
giving you volume control and track switch
ing, while keeping your iPod secure in a 

docking cradle. 

flexDock Pod Pod Pod FM iGrip iPod Connection Kit 
Calling on in transit .. . 
Enjoy your music through 
any FM radio. Includes a 
retractable audio cable, 
large backlit display, and 
charging cable. 

G acallyN 

I'm starting to trip, I'm 
losing my grip ... but not 
with the iGrip! Keep your 
iPod, cell phone, whatever 
on your dashboard. 

-


IEJenSI On 


Someday we'll find it. 

The iPod Connection. 

The cables, the adapters, 

and me. Everything you'll 

need to connect your 

!Pod to any stereo. 


Dr. ~ott 


·i'ott·t:: Buy Dr. Bott products at your friendly neighborhood Mac store. Dr. ~ '5 Find one online at http://www.drbott.com/local phone: 800.541.1167 

http://www.drbott.com/local
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CSS Troubleshooting 
CSS (Cascading Style Sheets) seems like the answer to your Web
design prayers-until you test your layout in a couple of browsers and 
see chaotic pages that bear little resemblance to your creation. But you 
can have your CSS and cross-browser compatibility, too. Creating pages 
that display well in many browsers often requires- instead of following 
the letter of the CSS law-outsmarting those browsers' display quirks. 

Microsoft Internet Explorer for Windows 
Windows Internet Explorer (IE) dominates the Web
browser market. The majority of Web surfer use IE 
6, but version 5 for Windows (\Vm IE 5) is still com
mon. Win IE 5 exhibits many strange display behav
iors that you can overcome with clever tricks. 

Box-Model Muddle The most significant bug in 
Win IE 5 affects its w1derstanding of the CSS box 
model. CSS treats any piece of content on a page, 
whether it's a paragraph of text or a graphic, as a box. 
Each of the four edges of the box may have various 
properties, such as a margin that separates the box's 
content from content around it, a border that adds a 
colorful line around the content, and padding that 
adds space between the content and its border. 

According to CSS, the total width of any box ele
ment is equal to the total width of all components 
of the box: the total amount of the box's width prop
erty, left and ri ght margins, left and right borders, 
and left and right padding. 

(\CHECK IT OUT 

Dreamy Photos 
~onking for a way to add creativ~ flair to your photogr.a· 

pby? If you ow11 a film or digital SLR, check out The Origi' 

nal Lensbaby ($96; www.lensbabies.corn). · 


Created to mimic the effect of a Holga {amera, the 

Lensbaby is a flexible lens attachment that lets you selec

tively focus on a small portion of an image by bending 

and squeezing the lens tubing. Parts of the image outside 

of the focus area become increasingly blurred and pris

matic (see "A Vision in White"). 


You can buy Lensbaby attachments for most SLR cam

eras. One thing to keep in mind is that the lens doesn't 

communicate electronically with your camera body, so 


AVision in White 
No, your vision isn't 
blurred-the photo· 
graph is, thanks to The 
Original Lensbaby. 

you'll need to work in mahual mode. 
For some sample photographs taken using the Lensbaby, such as this one by 

Craig S1rong, go to find.macworld.com/0223 .-KEttY tuNSFORD 

Say you're creating a sidebar element to display 
your site's navigation buttons. In the style used to 
format this sidebar, you set the width to 150 pixels 
and add 15 pixels of margin, a I-pixel border, and 10 
pixels of padding. In CSS math, that's 150 + 30 (for 
the margins) + 2 (for the 1-pixel border on the left 
and right edges) + 20 (for the padding on both 
sides), or 202 pixels. So most browsers will give this 
sidebar element 202 pixels of space on the page. 

Wi n IE 5 takes a different approach. Rath er than 
allotting 150 pixels to your content and then adding 
the widths of other elements, Win IE 5 makes the 
entire box 150 pixels wide-leaving only 98 pixels for 
the actual content. This same bug affects Win IE 6 in 
quirks-mode (see "Get It Right from the Start"). 

To get around this bug, use a simple hack that 
tricks the browser into using a different width . First, 
determine what width \.Yi n IE 5 needs to get it right. 
(In our example, that's 202 pixels.) Then add a Win 

IE 5-only style to your style sheet: 
. sidebar ( /*this is the style fo r 

other browsers*/ 
border: lpx solid black; 
width: 150px; 
margin: 15px; 
padding: lOpx; 

* html .sidebar ( 
width: 202px; /* trick IE5 Win */ 
w\ i dth: 150px; I* reset width for I E5 

Mac and IE6 */ 

The first style is understood by most browsers, 
while the second style is a trick. 

The first declaration in the second style sets the 
width to 202 pixels, but since it also affects Mac 
IE 5 and ~Tin IE 6, you need one more hack to steer 
those browsers back on course. The second dec
laration isn't a typo: w\ i dth: 150px returns the 
width to the correct value for Mac IE 5 and Win TE 
6 (but not Win IE 5). 

This hack points out that the best defense can 
be a good offense. You' ll often fi nd that your 
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Get It Right 

from the Start 

Although CSS gets all the attention, HTML is still 

the foundat ion of any Web page. Every page should 

begin with the proper doctype, or document-type 

declaration. Many Web browsers change the way 

they display a page based on the doctype. For 

example, without a proper doctype, Win IE 6 falls 

into what's called quirks-mode, abandoning the cor

rect.display of CSS in favor of the quirky behavior of 

earlier Mkrosoft browsers (see "What's Up, Doc?"). 


The doctype you should us~ depends on \he kind 

of HTMLyou write. The most common types now 

are HTML 4.01 and XHTML. For H1ML 4.01, begin 

the HTML page with the following: 


<! OOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC " - //W3C//Dffi HTML 4.01 The doctype declaration must appear as the first line of a Web page; 
Transitional //EN" "http: //1o.WW .w3.org/TR/htm14/loose .dtd"> if you include just one space before the doctype, some browsers revert to 

XHTML documents require this doctype: quirks-mode. 
<!OOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-//W3C//DID XHTML 1.0 Display problems can also occur if you've made a mistake in your 

Transitional //EN" "http://1MW.w3 .org/TR/xhtmll/DID/ HTML. To make sure that your code is correct, run it through the W3C 
xhtmll -transitional .dtd"> Markup Validation Service at http://validator.w3.org/. Apple also has 

There are several flavors of doctypes for handling frame sets and for instructions for installing the validator on your computer (find.macworld 
accommodating stricter HTML rules.You can find a complete list and .com/0222). 

designs behave well in all browsers except Internet Every other current browser ignores this non
Explorer. In these cases, use the * ht ml hack to feed sense code. 
different values to IE. The order in which you write 
your styles is important. If the order were reversed Microsoft Internet Explorer for Mac 
in the preceding example, the hack wouldn 't work. Mac IE 5 doesn't suffer from the same bugs that 

Float Fai lure Try to indent a flont (an element afflict its Windows counterparts. It does, however, 
that aligns to the left or right and allows other understand the * ht ml hack. Here 's how to hide 
content to flow around it), and you'll discover that the hack so Mac IE will see only the correct 
Win lE doubles the size of this indent. Say you cre CSS styles: 
ate a style for pull quotes that appear within the text I * hi de from Mac IE \ */ 
of an article. You want each pull quote to align to the * ht ml . si debar { 
right side of the \Neb -browser window, but you margin-right: · 3px: / * tri ck IE Wi n */ 
want to indent it 15 pixels from the edge of the win
dow so it doesn 't touch the edge. You could create / * sto p hiding from Mac IE */ 
this style: The secret here is the use of the CSS comments. 

.pullquote l The first line of code contains a CSS comment 

float: right: with an unusual addition, the single forward slash 

wid t h: 150px : before the fina l comment code: \*I. This single 

margin-rig ht : 15 px ; forward slash blinds Mac IE CSS code until it 


encounters another CSS comment (the last line in 
Unfortunately, \Nin IE doubles this margin. \Nhen the code). 

the margin is relatively large, such as 50 pixels, or the 
page layout is very precise, the added space can ruin Smarter CSS 
your design. Fornmately, the answer is simple-just You can't control which browsers your site visitors 
add di s pl ay: in l i ne to the float style: use, and you can't make those browsers display code 

. pullquote { in the same way. But with these tricks for over

float: ri ght : coming cross-platform CSS incompatibilities, your 

widt h: 150px ; designs will survive. :i 

margi n- rig ht: 15px ; 

dis play: inl ine : DAVID SAWYER McFARLAND is aWeb developer and the author of 


Dreamweaver MX 2004: The Missing Manual (O'Reilly, 2004). 
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What's ~Up, Doc? Omitting just a single line of code-in this case, a proper document-type 
declaration-can make a solid CSS design (left) lose its balance (right) in Microsoft Internet 
Explorer 6 for Windows. 

information at find.macworld .com/0221 . 
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Location, Location, Location 
To really take advantage of your laptop's portability, you need network 
access wherever you go. But to maintain that access when you move 
from one place to another, you have to change a slew of OS X's settings. 
Fortunately, OS X lets you save specific combinations of these settings 
as network locations. By setting up locations for all the places and ways 
you like to compute, you can switch between them effortlessly. 

The Basics 
T hink of a location as the sum of all settings you 
need to connect to a specific network. This includes 
the network interface you want to use (Ethernet, 
AirPort, Bluetooth, F ireWire, or modem), as we ll 
as the TCP/IP settings, proxies, phone numbers, 
user names, passwords, and more. Whenever you 
need to get online in a new location, whether it's at 
home, the office, or your neighborhood cafe, OS X's 
location switching lets you change all those settings 
at once. 

To create a new location, open the Network pref
erence pane and select New Location from the 
Location menu. (You need to be an administrator to 
create and ed it locations, and you may need to click 
on the lock icon and enter your password first.) 

~BAG OF THE MONTH 

A Case of You 
The Attache, from FFA (www 
.zattache.com). is a triumph of 
form over functionality.This laptop 
case comes in no less than fifteen 
designs (our favorite was Swirl). 
Visually, at least, it's alot nicer than 
those generic black shoulder bags 
most of us use to haul our Power
Books. You can opt for asimple, 
envelope-like shell, or accessorize 
with add-ins that'll hold your phone, 
PDA, files, and more. The Attache 
may not be the sturdiest thing we've 
ever seen-the interior padding 
looks thin, and the thin shoulder 
straps look as though they'd chafe 
quickly. But the company backs it up 
with ayear's warranty, and, after all, why let a little practica lity get in the way of style? FFA 
focuses on the wholesalemarket (customizing the Attache for corporate customers) but 
says that it'll sell to individuals who contact the company online.-oAN MILLER 
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Enter a name, such as Office Network, for your 
location, and then click on OK. Next, click on 
the Configure button at the bottom of the Network 
pane to configure your location. Enter all the infor
mation you need in order to connect to your net
work-TCP/IP settings, AirPort settings (such as 
the name of a specific network to connect to) if 
necessary, and so forth-and then click on the 
Apply Now button. Your settings and location 
will be saved, and your Mac wi ll change to the 
new location. 

Alternative ly, you can use the Network Setup 
Assistant to create a location. Click on the Assist Me 
button at the bottom of the Network preference 
pane, and the assistant will walk you through the 
process, asking questions and offering check boxes 
and fields where you select and enter settings. 

You can also base a new location on an exist
ing one. Say you already have an Office Network 
location that you use to connect to the network 

rem1me this location (Office Ethe r
net, say) and adjust the settings you 
want to change. 

at work via AirPort. Now you want to create a 
new one that connects to that same 
network via Ethernet instead. You 
can create a copy of the first loca
tion by selecting Edit Locations from 
the Location menu, picking the loca
tion you want to clone, and then 
clicking on Duplicate. You can then 

What Locations Can Do 
When do you need a new location? 
You can create as many as you 
need for all the different places where 
you get net\vork access, for connect
ing to different AirPort nct\vorks, or 
for using different network inter

faces . For example: 
> If you use one AirPort network at home and 

another at the office, then create two separate Air
Port locations for each network, as well as a third that 
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looks for any available AirPort network, such as one 
in a ca fe or another public space. 

> Ifyou sometimes connect directly through a cable 
or DSL modem and sometimes through a network 
hub or router, then create separate locations for each. 

> If you need to transfer large fil es from your 
portable to a desktop computer, then a location tl1at 
connects to your home or office system via a direct 
Ethernet connection (or even via Firc\tVire) will pro
vide faster throughput. 

> You ca n even create a location that turn off all 
your network interfaces. This allows you to work off
line and be sure tlrnt none of your applications try to 
connect to the Internet-and that no one can connect 
to you. Such a location is good when you' re really try

ing to save your laptop's batteries: even if you're not 
connected to a network, AirPort will sti ll use up some 
of your precious power if it's on, tlrns shortening your 
battery life. 

Easy Ways to Switch 
Once you've set up your locations, you have several 
ways to switch from one to another. 

T he simplest way is to go to the Apple Menu, 
select Location , and then choose a location from 
the submenu . 

Command-line mavens have another option: 
using Terminal to see the current and other loca
tions. (This is especially useful if you need to make 
a login change to a remote Mac that 's running as a 
server.) From the Termina l command prompt, type 
scsel e c t . T hi s will return a li st of all tl1e ava ilable 
locations, with an asterisk in front of the presently 
active one. 

$ scselect 
Defined sets i nclude: (* -- c urrent s et) 

3 ( Ethernet) 
5 (Modem) 
4 ( Office AirPort) 
2 (Home network) 
0 (Automati c) 

*l (Ai rport ) 
To change locations, run the scsel ect command 

with the number listed be fo re the location: for 
example, in the above configuration, you could 
switch to E thernet by running scsel ect 3. 

If you use Objective Development's LaunchBar 
(www.obdev.at), tl1e keyboard-friendly launcher, you 
can change locations witl1 just a few keystrokes: press 
:li:-space, type the first few letters of the location you 
want to activate, select it from LaunchBar's list, and 
press enter. O r if you use Startly Technologies' Quic
Keys (www.cesoft.com), you can create a macro to 
change locations wiili a single key combination. 

The X Factor 
But if you really want full contro l over your loca
tions and the abili ty to change more than just 
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~ When switchi ng to the location named "Airport", · 
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00ca~l tf SMT Default Account Schedules Offll ne h L I 
~ f!I set the outgoing (SMTP) mall server to: I 

I 
~ m~~~rom i 

H for these accounts : 

..: .., 

@ c 

mac.com 
mari e-france 

mcel hearn.com 

erceval 

Override SMTP port: 

' Server requires authentication 

Username: 

Password: 
Th is p.,usword wdl no t be 
stortd enaypttd 

Drop-Down Drawers Location X's drawers let you see which location 
settings you can adjust and what your options are for adjusting them. 

netwo rk settings (or if you' re nosta lgic for the pow
erful Locati on feature in OS 9), you 'll want to check 
out Alex Keresztes and Greg :'\fovick's Location X 
(find .macworld .com/0225). This $20 program lets 
you set up locations that include your network 
settings, as well as settin gs fo r Apple Ma il or Micro
soft Entourage, a defa ul t printer, a time zo ne, 
Energy Saver preferences, and QuickTirne. 

Location X 's contro l over these add itiona l set
tings is a rea l time-saver: when you go from home 
to the office, fo r example, you don't use the same 
printer or mail server; you may need to switch the 
home page in your browser. Loca tio n X can do all 
thi s, as we ll as run shell scripts or AppleScripts when 
you change locations. 

Working with Location X is simple. T he program 
displays all ava ilable loca tions in its top pane. When 
you select one of these locations, a bottom drawer 
:11l ows you to configure it. T his dnnver shows which 
options have been set, and a pop-up menu lets you 
reconfigure them as you like (see "Drop-Down 
Drawers") . Se lecting an option lets you see which 
changes are ava ilable . 

You can add, remove, and change locations from 
within Location X. W hil e you can use the Apple 
menu or other means to change locations, doing so 
changes only your network setti ngs . lf you want to 
change the add itional options, you' ll have to use 
Location X. [] 

KIRKMcELHEARN is theauthor of several books. including iPod and iTunes 

Garage (Prentice Hall, 2004). His blog. Kirkville (www.mcelhearn.com), talks 

about Macs, iPods, and much more_ 
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How's the Weather? 
What was the hottest day of the summer? How much rain did we get 
this spring? An old maxim says that weather is what you talk about 
when you can't think of anything else to discuss, but for as long as I can 
remember, I've been fascinated by Mother Nature's behavior. 

Weather Wonders 
With its rain-collecting 
bucket and bui lt-in 
solar panel, the Van
tage Pro (bottom) 
looks like part of 
an alien lander. The 
WeatherHawk (top) 
is very easy to set up. 

Technology's march has been good to weather watch
ers like me, not to mention school science programs, 
weather forecasters, gardeners, and fanners. As a kid, I 
would look out our kitchen window at a mercury ther
mometer. As an adult, I've bought overpriced wireless 
them1ometers. But now that I've entered the world of 
the Mac-enabled weather station, 1 ca n publish my 
weather to the vVeb and join a network of thousands 

of weather stations across the 
globe. I've also learned more 
about th e climate outside my 
house than I ever expected to. 

All weather stations work 
with PCs, but I spent time 
with two Mac-compatibl e 
ones: Davis Instruments' 
Vantage Pro (www.davisnet 
.com) and vVeatherHawk's 
\Ve ath e rH awk (www 
.weatherhawk.com). Here's 
how to set up your own: 

Stations for 
All Seasons 
A weather station mon

. itors the local envi 
1 
1 ronment and rela ys 
\ iJ1formation about it 
le 
\ 

to you indoors. The 

\ 

most full-featured ones measure temperature, baro
metric pressure, humidity, rainfall , wind speed and 
direction, and even solar r~~diation . 

The top of the Vantage Pro (cabled model, $495; 
wireless mod el, $595; optional solar and UV se n
sors, $400) is essentia lly a bucket that collects rain
fall for measurement; a small solar panel on the 
front keeps the battery charged. Davis says that one 
battery should last as long as three yea rs. (Sec 
"Weather \Vonders .") 

A separate attachment conta ins a wind gauge and 
a generous amount of ca bl e so you ca n place the 
gau ge far away from the station if necessary. You 
might want to keep the station in the backyard , 
for instance, but mount the wind gauge on the roof. 
The Vantage Pro was easy to set up , thanks to 

cl ear instructi ons. 
You can't relocate the vVeatherI-Iawk 's wind gauge 

(cabled model , $1,546; wireless model, $1,846) . 
But there was almost no setup time for the 
WeatherHawk station itself- the only thing I had to 
plug in was a separate so lar-pane l array ($1 79), 
whi ch mounts on th e same pole as th e Weather
I-Iawk station. 

Connection Forecast: Stormy 
Once your weather station is set up, you need a way to 

get that data to your Mac. If you don 't mind drilling 
holes and running cable, you ca n save a little money by 
buying a weather station that connects via a long cable. 

To minimize the impact of your weather 
' fixation, opt for a wireless version. 

The Hookup Blues Hooking up either 
of these weather stations to a Mac isn't as 
easy as it shou ld be. In genera l, weather 
stations are designed primarily with Win
dows PCs in min d, and these two are no 
exception. So th e first big hurdle is the 
physical connection : both use an old-style 
seri al co nnecti on rather than USB . Even 
the wireless models send back a signal 
that's received by devices with serial ports. 

I used the $79 Keyspan USB Twin Serial 
Adapter (www.keyspa n.com) to connect the 
Vantage Pro to my Mac. T he device for 
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Desktop 
recei \~ ng o·ansmissions from \.\leather Hawk's wireless Once you've created a eat her 
sta tion uses a PC-standard seria l connector, so I also template, VVeatl1erLink 
used a PC-to-i'Vlac adapter cable. Another option will generate an HTML What if you 
would've been Keyspa n's '-tO High Speed USB Serial page based on current don't want to I- ~:,···~c-~ ·=~~~. 
Adapter. (J\l!y Nb c also has a Gee Three Stealth Serial weatlier conditions and be limited to 71.1 : 67 .4 ----·-- 
Port, but neither product was compatible with it.) ei tlier save it to a special displaying the 38% . 86% 

<l "' F11Consoles and Other Critters \Vhile the Weather location on your hard data from your 
H awk station connects directly to your Mac via a drive or transfer it via weather station in a Web page? Christopher Snell's 
wireless receiver box, the Vantage Pro uses an inter FTP to a remote server WeatherStation (http://remoteweather.com/Weather 
mediary device: a coo l conso le gadget that you can on the Internet-say, to Station/), a widget for the $25 Konfabulator (www 
place on :1 t:1 bl e or moun t on a wall. Both stations space on your service .konfabulator.com). offers a supergeeky solution. By 
come with a data logger th:it collects data even when provider's Web server. default, WeatherStation works with a Perl-based inter
your Mac isn 't runnin g, but Davis's console is even Sadly, We:nherLink face on top of a Davis weather station that requires 
more convenient because it lets you glance at weatl1er is a bit unsta bl e. It occa  some serious Unix chops to set up. But I managed to 
data witl1out touching your Mac. It transfe rs weather sionally locked up when get Weatherlink to gererate a Web page in Weather
data back to the Mac vi:1 a custom seria l ca ble. (Jn case the console temporarily Station format. wh ich let me display beautiful live 
~1ou don't want to put the console nea r your i\tlac, lost touch with th e weather data on my desktop without having to install 
Davis also offers the $ 195 Wireless \Vea ther Envoy.) weatl1er station, and the the server.Go to find.macworld.com/0193 for detai ls 

\Vitl1 the \tVeatl1erl la wk, tl1erc's no midd leman, so \tVeb page wou ldn't and some template file samples. 
there are fewer items to install and connect. I did update again unti l l 
appreciate me Vanrage Pro's console. It even has a canceled tl1e operation and restarted tlie program. 
sense of humor: during a mid-October downpour, the WeatherHawk-X On the otl1 er hand, \t\/eathe r
console suddenly began displaying Hawk's $146 \tVeatherHawk-X is a A,{fC-c;.;,nl \,:;;tt;;;C~i...ow·----....
the text "It's raining cats and dogs!" 1\\L\nlUl[l.~r~~~~;~\·;Hl 1:;:;;;,·~~·I M.1" native OS X app; it was written by 

AfterTen Software (www.aherten ICurrently 58. 7 • 
It's Raining Data .com). vVeatherHawk-X provides i ll 1~h 1Clllfl \\.1..\ (>.>.•1• 31 .~ :0:! P~ I :
T he entire pnint nf hooking 11p :1 t io.J• al l: : -l ~ A M .. an attractive view of current con
weather station to a Mac is tliat you Wind· ~E 

I..£'\\ 1.:.-nl{' \\ ou 

ditions. A small graph area can 
can do clever things with tl1 e data 

:.11 IJ ~I Pll 

display one of a handfu l of preset 
the station coll ects- fo r instance, graph types, but it doesn't offe r 
plan for a bumper crop of tomatoes the number of detai led charts, the 
by fi gu ring out when tl1e last day of volume of tags, or me variety of 
frost is in your microclimatc. autogenerated \Ve b graphics tl1at 


Of course, you ca n keep a data 
 WeatherLink does. The program 
base of weather in formation on <llso up loads files only via FTP, 

.. l 6 t ~I' 1 M l ' ' i.. I b 1 \4: 1 1. ' lr,;J~9M J 
your Mac to sift through at your • •t···J' :: ··1si'''P""t*1'iP1·U!•F" even if yo u just want to save tl1e 
leisure. But it's more fun to gener files to a local fo lder on your Mac. R. 3tn tt 02 in Kllla~. r:unmj! ;i1' 'ti1n."1r Sum L~'ltll 

OU:! m. J -H m tJm n•W\lh 1 "' f• in this \\!'JJ' "ate \tVeb pages full of li ve data that National Networks Weatl1er
can be viewed from anyw here on ~ Hawk-X excels in its support fo r 
tl1e Internet. Each weather station 's Backyard Broadcast Weatherl ink's uploading weather darn to outside 
software offers that option, with HTML templates let you create Web sources. It supports the GLOBE 
varying degrees of difficu lty. pages fu ll of current data and have them Program (www.globe.gov), a group 

Weatherlink Davis Instruments uploaded automatically lo a Web server. of school- based weatl1er stations, 
-------·~-----·---------------

weatl1er stations, including tl1e Vim and \ i\featl1er U nderground (www 
tage Pro, work with Davis 's $165 WcatherLink for Mac .wu nderground.com), a Web site tliat coll ects :md dis
OS X software. WcatherLink isn't quite a native OS X plays data from personal weatl1er stations around tl1e 
application. lt's written in Java and looks (and works) commy. Five minutes after T'd launched VVeather
like a \Vi ndows application. However, vVeatlierLink is Hawk-X, my home weather was being displayed on 
remarkably fu ll feat:11red. You can view charts and vVeather Underground. 
graphs of weather data, and export data you've col
lected to text file fo r viewing in appl ications such as The Really Local Forecast 
Microsoft Excel. Too often, we Nlac users are at our computers when we 

\tVeatl1erLink's most impre sivc featu re is its \ 1Veb sbould be getting some fresh air. Yes, a Mac-based 
support. Using a set of almost 50 custom tags, you can weatlier station means you never have to open tl1e door 
create \Veb pages that display live weatlier data, includ to see what it's like outside. But it also lets you satisfy 
ing graphics generated hy \VeatlierLink itself. In 111.in your curiosity about the world in a whole new way. :.' 
utes, J was able to create a basic page tl1<1t listed all tl1e 
darn I wanted to sec (see "Backyard Broadcast"). Editorial Director JASON SNELL knows the temperature in his yard right now. 
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macosxhints@macworld.com HELP DESK 

Mac OS X Hints 
Redistribute your .Mac storage, mark e-mail addresses for unspeci fied 
domains in Mail , change the order for List-view columns, burn more data 
onto CD-Rs, and create a navigable pop-up d isk-drive folder in the Dock. 

Choose How to Allocate Your .Mac Storage 
\Nhen Apple increased storage for .Mac accounts 
from IOOMB to 2 50MB, it didn't clearly explain 
how to change the way that space was cliviclecl 
between iDisk and your .Mac e-mail. Start by log
ging in to your account at www.mac.com. Then dick 
on your login name in the top menu (right next to 
Log Out); .Mac will ask you to enter your password 
again, and then it'll take you to the Account Settings 
page. Click on the Storage Settings button, and you 
can then use the Manage Your Storage pop-up menu 
on the next screen to control how your 250MB is 
cliviclecl- choose a ratio that makes sense for your 

QfillP .UNIX TIP OF THE MONTH 

Utilize Extra Space on CD-Rs 
When you bum ~ CD-R fiom the Finder, you may be wasting precious space. Many 
CD-Rs today ship with 700MB of cap<icity, yet the Finder will only use 670M8 of that 


space. How, then, can) oll use the extra space? It requires a quick trip to Ter


/ 
_..,,.---/ 

. , 

\. 

minal, but the answer !s prettysimple. 
Start by creating a newfolder ·in the Finder, and then:drag in 
all the·items you wish to burn (up to 700MB). Open Terminal 

and type c~ -/ Desktop';,:th'en press the enter key (this 
changesTerminal's active directory to your user's Desktop 

folder) . No'v\l typehdiutil ma.kehybrid · o . 
1 

. . \ my burn. i s o ,(note' that there's a .space? afterthe. 0 . 

"·~-1 .in i so), but"don ~ t· p ress enter. Instead, switch to the 
· ·. . Fi rider, d'.ag an~ drop •thefolder you just.cr:ated orito 

the Terminal window; _and press enter.Terminal 
i should fill in the·foll path to the folder,_and 'the enter . 
i key will then execute.the command.What have .you 

} just done? You've just used t~e hdi uti 1 Un ix com
mand to create a hybrid disk image named myburn.iso 

(you can choose whatever·name you like, but use .iso fo r 
the extension). You'll see the message "Creating hybrid 

image" in your Terminal window, as well as an indication of 
the task's progress. When finished, you should see a disk image 

called my burn . i so on your desktop. 
Youcan now either use Disk Utility to burn this image, or you can just type 

hdi ut i 1 burn -/Des ktop/myburn. i so in Terminal- insert a blank CD-R 
when prompted, and then just sit backand wait. When it's done, you should have a 
burned CD-R with nearly 700MB of data on it. 

needs. As a genera l ru le, you' ll probably find that 
the min imum alloca tion of l 5MB is more than suf
fi cient for e-mail; this leaves 23 5MB free for all your 
glorious photo ga lleri es. 

See Warnings for Unspecified Domains 
in Apple's Mail Application 
In Mac OS X I0.3's Mail app, you can visually differ
entiate outbound messages that are headed fo r a 
domain other than one you specify (as long as the 
recipients are in your Address Book). This can be 
use fu l if, for example, your company requires that 
you acid a confidentiali ty signature to e-mail messages 
bound for people outside the offi ce. To enable the 
option, just select the Mark Addresses Not In T his 
Domain option in the Composing tab of Mail 's pref
erences. Type in the domain you want to use as the 
control, and press the enter key. From now on, if you 
address a new message to recipients outside your con
trol domain , those addresses will turn red as soon as 
you tab out of the To fi eld. 

\i\Thi le thi s is qui te usefu l, what if you want 
to specify more than one sa fe domain? Al though 
Apple doesn't clearly document this feature, you can 
acid multiple domains to the option's fi eld- just 
enter each one and fo llow it with a comma (see 
"Outside i\lly Domain "). Even though you can't see 
all the domains, Ma il wi ll include them-:1 message 
composed to any dom:i in not on the list will result 
in the same reel address in the To fi eld . 

18 0 ,..,-_ ------- Composing___ -- o 
-··------------··--·----~~- ---~ 

r:'.·o~i @) R;1 w. ]J / - ~ »
I CenN;l! Act O!.l~n Junk ~I ron~& COi_on ~ing Comooslng -~-~~~~~r-~J R~!_c~~-- . ___ _ 

formilt: :?Wn;--;;;-·---m 

~ Check sptlHng .u I typt 


:J Always 'Cc: .:-j myself 


Addressing : ~Automatically compltte addruus (Cc;fl~lw::) 

8 Whtn send ing to a group, show tll member •ddressts 

~ Mark addresses not in this domaln:(;ii.com, macosxh

Respond ing: 	~ Us~ the same menage format as the orlglnil 

g Quote the text of the original menage 

e lncre.u.t: quote level 

When quoting text Jn repllts or fo rwards : 

C Include .tll of the origin al message 

• Include selected text If inv, otherwise Include all 

~ 

Outside My Domain Apple's Mail can wa rn you when you've 
addressed a message to a domain other than those youspecify 
as your controls. 
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Change the Order of Folders Sorted by 
Kind in List View 
If yo u use List view and sort a fo lder 's contents by 
Kind , you ' ll see tha t any fold ers within the fo lde.r 
are alphabeticall y sor ted ri ght into the midd le of the 
mix-since their kind is Folder. To most peo pl e, 
however, fold ers are special entities and shouldn't be 
sorted with other fil es in the fo lder. Here's how to 

make all your fo lders go to the top (o r bottom) of 
the list when sorted by J<jnd . 

----·------· ---- 
~-----·---· _. Lou llud,m lng_s _ 
1• LocaHzeo nrtng for Lounc.h Strvlces •; 

"A\los" .. "A\los" ; 

"Appll cat l on" .. "Appllcot i. on" : 

"C\oss l c App\ l cotton" .. "C\osstc App l l cot l on"i 

"Oo n • • " umt t " : 

"Fo\dtr " .. .. Fo\ dt t' "' i 


oc ogt .. c ogt ; 

I
"Tr ash" • "Tl"01h" : I 
:~~~~!~e~u;~~~~~~f " • "Unbt h tcutoblf Fl \e • ; j 

!"'lit Oocue1t nt " • "':!At Document "' ; I 
"LAUNCH..C!XlSENT_OOClM:llT_HEAOllNE" • "Tht dOcunont Y"" Ort cptn!ng • 1\ !' 
cpen the 09p\lcat lon "'W" fo r t ht! fl r1t t t eit . Are ycu surt yo.i want to 
open t h\ s cppl\ cct loo?";I I 
"' LAlKH..C~SENT_lrRl_l i EADllht "' .. "The Inttm et \ ocot lon you o re cptnlng I 
nl t\ open th! oppHcot lcn "U" fo r the ftrtt t lr.ie. Are you surt you 

wont to ocen thl s opp\\cotlon?" ; 

" LAUNCH. CONSENT.SOOY" • '" Tht cw\lcc t loo \ s \ccoted In t he fc\dtr ~· . 

I f ycu l'lere not e~ect l no tht s cpp\t cot \on to cpen, cl \ ck Caned ." : 

"1.Ali!KH.CONSENT.OK" • "Open" ; 
 I 
"LA!JNOt.CONSENT.CAIKEL• • · cone el. ; • 

Sort My Folders Add a space to the Folders line (highligh ted 
above) in this deeply buried system file, and your folders will 
float to the top of lists sorted by Kind. 

The hardest part of this hint is navigating ro the 
fil e you need to edit. ln the Finder, go to System: 
Library: Frameworks: ApplicationServices.framework: 
Versions: A: Frameworks: LaunchServices.framework: 
Versions: A: Resources. W hew. Withi n that fo lde r, 
you'll see the English.lproj folder. H ighlight it, ;111d 
then select File: Get Info. In the Ownership & Per
missions area , click on the Details triangle, click on the 
lock icon, and then click on the Owner pop-up menu 
and set it to your user name (enter your password if 
asked). Leave this window open; you'll be changing it 
back in just a minute. 

Inside the English.lproj fol der is a fil e named 
Localized.strings. D rag it onto TextEdit. Find the 
line thatreads "Folder" - "Folder"; and insert a 
space be fo re the F in the second Fo ld e r (see "Sort 
My Folders"). To sort fo lders to the bottom o f 
the list instead of the top, you'll have to use one o f 
four special characters: µ (mu), n; (pi), D. (omegn), 
or S (th e Apple-logo characrer)-see lVlnc OS X 
Hints, N ovember 2004, fo r more info rmation). Save 
the file , approving any dialog boxes that may 
appea r. In the Get In fo window that you left 
open, change O wner back to System and then close 
the window. 

N ow you need to restart your computer- these 
values are read only at startup, so a simple logout and 
login won't do the trick. Once you've restarted, you'll 
be rewarded with improved sorting. ,.: 

www.macworld.com 

~CHECK IT OUT 


Create a Fully Functional Drive 

Pop-Up Menu in the Dock 

You can use any folder you store after the divider mark in the Dock as a navigable 
pop-up menu. Just cl ick and hold on the folder, and a new window showing the 
folder's contents will appear; any folders within that folder will pop open when 
you roll thecursor over them. This works fine- for everything except your Volumes 
fo lder, which contains all your hard drives, CD-ROMs, and other mounted media 
devices (you can open this folder in the Finder by selecting Go: Go To Folder and 
entering / Volumes). If you try putting your Volumes fo lder in the Dock, you'll find ~

that your boot disk is hierarchical and that other volumes and CD-ROMs are not. But 
by using the. power of Folder Action Scripts, you can easily create a self-updating, 
fu lly navigable Dock pop~up folder. 

Start by creating an empty folder called MyDrivesin your Documents.folder 
(you might-also want.to give this folder a-nice hard-drive icon from www.xicons 
.com). Next,:download the Update Drive list script at find.macworld.com/0192. 
Double-click on it to open it in Script Editor, and replace usernamehere in 
the first line with your user name. Save the script and click on the Run button. 
Then move the script to your user's Library: Scripts: Folder Action Scripts folder 
(create the last two folders if necessary).This script takes care of updating your 
MyDrives folder when you insert or remove an ejectable prive, such as a CD-ROM 

• or FireWi(e device. . .. , 
In the Finder, choose Go: Go To Folder, and en\er /Volumes . Control-click on the 

Volumes folder and choose Configure Folder Actions. In the dialog box that appears, 
make surethat the Enable Folder Actions option is selected, and then click on the plus
sign (+)button at the bottom left. In the Open dialog box that appears, press ~-shift

G, enter I Vol Ume s again, click on Goto, and then clickon Open.You'll" see a pop-up 
list of scripts to attach; select the script you just put in the Folder Action Scripts folder 
(it should be near the top), and click on the Attach button.You can close the Folder 
Actions window when it-reappears. 

Drag your:MyDrives folder into the Dock, and you're done.You 've now got a fully 
navigable pop-up folder that will always show your currently mounted drives (see 
"Show Me the Path"). Note that every time the script runs, it sends the old aliases to 
the Trash. So.ifyciu often mount or unmount.CDs, FireWire drives, and the like, your 
Trash will,get pretty bloated. 

Network 
~ Photoshop Ef•ments 3.0 

-! Ge tting Stuted Cu ide.pdf 
[ j Goodies 
1£1 How To Install.html 
-,,, Install Adob< Photoshop Elements 
,;!) Photoshop Elemenu 3.0 Re ad Me 

I§ the library 
(J Yideospoce 
;. xperlmental 
1-:Xtatlc 

• 

• 

• 

Show Me the Path Create an autoupdating Dock folder that contains your 
mounted volumes to navigate to anything, anywhere, with a simple click-and-hold. 

Contributing Editor ROB GRIFFITHS is the author of Mac 05 X Power Hound, 

Pan ther Edition (O.Reilly, 2004) and runs the Mac OS X Hints Web site 

(www.macosxhints.com). 
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Mac 911 
Philosophers and physicists say that change is the only constant. To 
celebrate the shifting patterns of life, this month 's Mac 977 is all about 
change-changing the color of Safari's links, changing Windows 
video files into QuickTime movies, and making the changes necessary 
to eliminate Safari's "can't find the server" messages. 

Pinker Links 
I've converted to Safari from Microsoft Internet Explorer. I 
like Safari's speed but miss being able to set the color for 
recently visited links. I'd also prefer to have more control 
over the information Safari automatically fills in on forms. 
Are there ways to customize these features in Safari? 
L. D. "Jake" Jacobson 

To customize Safari 's look, use Cascading Style 
Sheets-text documents that determine how Safari 
displays Web pages. To make Safari display links in 
different colors, create a new plain-text document 
that includes this formula for changing colors: 

a :l ink { co l or : #9933CC !important; } 
a : vi s ited { color: #993300 !important; 
a:hove r [ color: #FF66FF !important ; } 
a:active { color: #9999FF !important; ) 
The a: link entry is the color of an unvisited link; 

a: visited is the color of a link you've clicked 
on; a: hov e r is the color a link turns when you place 
your cursor over it; and a: act i ve is the color 
the link turns when you click on it. The col or : 
#hexcode entries are the hexadecimal codes for col
ors displayed on the Web. (For a li st of color codes, 
see rhe table at find .macworld.com/0217.) Finally, the 
! i mportant entry overrides a style sheet imposed 
by a Web site. 

~~TIP OF THE MONTH 

Quiet Down, iPod! 
I've read descriptions of the mysterious noise anomalies in some 9f the new iPods. 
The only mystery to me·is why Apple claims that it has no clue as to the cause of:the · 
prob'lem. The noise is the result of a simple ground loop that occurs when the exposed 
base of some earphones' 11.-inch stereo jacks makes contact with the metal chassis 
surrounding the headphone receptacle on the top of the iPod. 

:fou can easily-and completely-remedy the problem by insulating the base of 
tbe ~arphone jack (thC!t .is, wrapping a small amount ofTeflon tape around the · bas~ 
of th~ jack) or by purchasing an inexpensive Radio Shack headphone-volume con: 
trailer (its 1/a•inch phono jack is fully insulated at the base). 
Peter E. Simson 
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To finish the job, save the plain-text document with 
a . l'.11' extension, open Safari's Preferences menu, click 
on the Advanced tab, and choose your new CSS doc
ument from the Style Sheet pop-up menu. 

If this sounds like too much bother, you can 
use Lord of the Cows' free Safari Enhancer (find 
.macworld.com/0218) to change your Safari links. 

As for Safari's autofill feature, you can tell Safari what 
and what not to autofill by configuring your address 
card in Apple's Address Book. If Safari isn't filling in 
certain fields, choose AutoFill from Safari's Preferences 
menu, click on the Edit button next to the Using Info 
From My Address Book Card, and configure your card 
in the resulting Address Book window to include the 
information you desire-your fax number, for example. 

Windows Media Conversion 
Is there a way to convert Windows Media videos to a Quick
lime format so I can import them into iMovie? 
William E.Johnson 

lt depends on the kind of \Nindows Media movie 
files you want to import. A tool such as Ronin no 
Sakurakai Softronics' $15 Forty-'P.vo DVD-VX Plus 
(find.macworld .com/0219) can convert some vVindows 
movies to a form of AVI file acceptable to Quick Time 
and iiVlovie, but it won't work with movies generated 
by Windows Media 9. Discreet's Cleaner 6 (www 
.discreet.com) can also convert some Windows Nledia 
files to QuickTime, but the product's $549 price tag is 
a lot to swallow for this seemingly simple operation. 

And as much as 1 hate to suggest such a thing in a 
magazine called Mncworld, if you can get to a vVin
dows PC, try Mystik Media 's $50 Blaze Media Pro 
(www.blazemp.com). It can convert Wi ndows Media 
Video (WMV) files to MPEG-1 format, which you 
can play with Q uickTime (as well as export to Quick
Time's native format using Apple's $29 QuickTime 
Player Pro, and then import into iMovie). 

Sleepy Mouse 
When my computer falls asleep, my Apple Wireless Mouse 
disconnects. Do you know how to fix this problem? 
Andre Bonk 

www.macworld.com 
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Have patience. No, I'm not being facetious. After a 
peri od of inactivity, the mouse goes to sleep to save 
the battery's charge. After you click on a sleeping 
mouse, it can take 30 seconds or more to reestablish 
contact with the Mac. Many people assume that the 
mouse isn't working properly because Apple's wire
less keyboard connects far more quickly. If the mouse 
refuses to rouse , install the latest Bluetooth software. 
If that doesn't wake the rodent, give Apple a ca ll. You 
may have a defective input device. 

Avoiding the Browser Two-Step 
Lately, Safari has been displaying this message: "Safari 
can't open the page 'http://www.example.com/' because it 
can't find the server 'www.example.com/'." I know this is a 
bad error message because when I press return, the site 
always loads the second time. 
Mike Sche ll 

This problem appears to have been introduced by 
an Apple security update. Although there's no surefire 
fix, many people have been able to elimi nate the glitch 
by opening the Network preference pane, clicking on 
the TCP/IP tab, and entering their ISP's DNS server 
address in the appropriately named DNS Servers field. 

Regrettably, not all ISPs like to share their DNS 
server addresses. If yours won't cough it up, launch 
Network Utility (found inside the Utili ti es fo lder), 
click on the Lookup tab, enter your ISP's domain 
name in the Looln1p field, choose Name Server from 
the window's pop-up menu, and click on Looln1p. The 
DNS server address should appear after the SERVER 
entry. If you use a router, be sure that the DNS infor
mation on yom· Nlac and router match. 

Other people have found that insta lling Java 
U pdate 1.4.2 Update 2 (find .macworld.com/0220) fixes 
the problem. 

Send Print Preview Packing 
When Itry to print my Microsoft Entourage v. Xe-mail, Ihave 
to go through two dialog boxes-Entourage's Print Preview 
and, once I click on OK, the regular Print dialog box. Is there 
some way to keep Entourage from displaying the preview? 
Jack Stephens 

Peer into Entourage's File menu, and you'll see 
the Print One Copy command (~-option-P). This is 
the key to avoidi ng both the program's Print Preview 
and the Niac OS Print dialog box. T he command does 
exactly what it suggests-prints one copy of the cho
sen message without further interruption . Entourage 
2004 kindly does away with the extra step by placing 
Print Preview within Mac OS's Print dialog box. 

There and Back Again 
I bought Mac OS X10.3 to upgrade from Mac OS X10.2.8 on my 

~~ ~~~~-·e.~$(l> :l.OMICE ·· 
' ;; ~ ' • I ~' • ' 

Remove 'Llrfe Breaks Fast 
·:

1don't mean to bore you with the tedious aspects ofmy job, but it irks me to no end 
when Icopy e-mail messages from Microsoft Entourage into Word and each line of 
those mes?ages appears as a separate paragraph.Were Iworking with Bare Bones { 
Software's'BBEdit, Icould easily pull my text together by cbciosing .Remove Li ne Breaks 
from the Text menu ,Regr.ettably, Word doesn't offer such a convenient command. 

Therefor.e, I created a macro to do the job for me. Here's the·process: 
Select the:text from which you want to remove the line breaks, choose Macro: Record · 

New Macro froin Word's Tools menu, and cl ick on the Keyboard button. In the resulting 
Customize Keyboard window, enter a shortcut key combination (I chose :tg-shift-option-V), 
click on the Assign button, and then cl ick on OK to begin the.recording process. 

Choose Replace from the Edit menu and enter /\p in the Find What field. Click on .,, 
Replace All:and then click on Close. Adialog box will appear, asking if you'd like to . 
search the remainder of your text. Click on No and then choose. Macro:Stop Recording ". . 
from the Tools menu. When you next paste a hunk of text that appears as a series of · 
paragraphs;~electthe text and invoke this macro to strip out the paragraph br~aks. 

settings, and junk-mail filters; archive old Entourage messages; 

and maintain my Network preference settings. I can store this 

data on an expansion hard drive attached to my Pismo Power

Book. What's the best way to proceed? 

Clark Peddicord 


This kind of installation cries out for Archive And 

Install, but you' ll have to find another option because 

you need to wipe the drive to remove the partitions. 

Rather than oy to back up and restore these files (and 

likely n m into permission problems later), do this: 


Download Mike Bombich's $5 Carbon Copy Cloner 
(www.bombich.com/software/ccc.html) and clone your 
current system to the Pismo's expansion drive. Open the 
Sraru1p Disk preference pme and choose that expansion 
drive as the startup disk. Once you've booted from the 
expansion drive, run Disk Uti lity and fonm t the internal 
drive (thus wiping out its data). Install Panther on the 
expansion drive and use the Archive And Install option. 
Once you've configured things the way you want them, 
use Carbon Copy Cloner to clone the expansion drive to Smokin' Links Safari 
the PowerBook's freshly scrnbbed internal drive. L'J Enhancer offers an 

easy way to createre o~-=~=~~-- -·- -s~;;;J[nh~;,~,-;.--~=~~~==-- -~- - ----~1 garish Web links. 
I Ij ~~ c,1,. , ...,...,.,,~~~~-- ~o~I 

.- ~"c()~ioh·~ On+- 1 1 ,;;;p(i~~;;;-.'lo;;~:-- '"'iimGEi:l.11 j 

0 hmovt. lin l>. undcrUntt E.nlJrge lorn In: Toa!bJ.r UJrch i.:us lts-
 I 
O t>oc11V41• CJ.<ht Da,1."0loJds wtndow lhl' surch tfl{llnt . 

_!!l_ _ _ ____ _M•rkt S!Cltb.i. • O•___";'"J I°'"'gg!ng Mt'" Ll Boak - _ -~~~~(-""'" 
ttli1arv m" nu itu1s llm!t . ill] f!1 Ust wstom linl< ulou ri 

~.~::~.::~·~~~:::~,,:; ,~, ,~"·· · .,. . .. . . ,., . ,.:·: ::::::::::: 11 

thtu ~C'U ing~ . 

ftpsrlYUJtlrig:Sit\fl\Dt') 

W.i.r 11 !no: S.ll l•r1'¥'.1ll~Qut1 , 

. . . . . ... . . . _l_ __,JI~;;::;;:;;:;;;:;==-' 
PowerBook. Iwant to remove unwanted partitions, so it must be Contributing Ed itor CHRISTOPHER BREEN is also Playlistmag.com"s editor in 

a clean installation. But Iwant to preserve my Mail files, account chief and the author of Secrets of the iPod, fi fth edition (Peachpit Press, 2005). 
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legally. 
 Welcome to Playlistmag.com, a new site 
dedicated to the world of digital music 
& digital music technology. Register now, 
and access free music downloads, share 
your playlists with others, participate in the 
forum, read product reviews, and learn about 
the ground breaking technologies that are 
revolutionizing the music industry. 

VISIT PLAYLISTMAG.COM! 

http:PLAYLISTMAG.COM
http:Playlistmag.com
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iBook'' G4 
7 .2GHz G4 w ith 72. 7 " displa 
1 .33GHz G4 with 74. 7" displ~y
All with bwlt-111 AirPort" Extreme. Frep starting at s994f

Shipping! 
Offer applies to all orders over S99. 


After mail-in rebate.Certain restrictions 

apply. Hurry! Offer ends soon. 
 eMac™G4 

1 .25GHz G4 with Combo 
or SuperDrive'" 

starting at s794! 



:JowerBook® G4 
t.33GHz G4 with 12. 1 " display 
1.33GHz G4 with 75.2" display 
'.5GHz G4 with 15.2" display 
r.5GHz G4 with 17" display 

;tarting at sis94! 

l.\pple Cinema Displal 
20~23" and 30" displays 

>tarting at si294! 

II Authorized Reseller 

Power Mac·· GS 
1.BGHz, 2GHz & 2.5GHz 

starting at $l494/ 

1-800-MACMALL 
New iPod models! FREE Shipping!Over 100,000 products available for the Mac! 
NEW! Apple 
iPod photo

•starting at 

$494! 
Apple" iPod'· 
with New 
Click Wheel 

; 

starring at • 

$294! 

NEW! 
iPod U2 
Special
Edition 
only 
s344fmo795 --

ApRle iPod mini 
only $244J 

'REE RAM OFFER·An additional 539.95 MacMall lnslallabon tee applies to all models. AS99 MacMall mail·1n Jl!bate 1s required f01 Power Ma<: G5 and ilook G4 models.Pnce of RAM bef01e rebate IS S99. A $119 MacMall 
mail-in rebate IS required for Powertlook models. Pnce of RAM before rebate is St 19 A$49.95 MacMall mail-in rebate Is required for eMac G4 models. Price of RAM before rebate rs S49.95. No Jl!bate required !or 1Mac 
G5 models. FREE CARRYING CASE OFFER-Carrying Case is tree with purchase of any Powert300!<0r 11loo!< after $29.95 MacMall mail-in reb.1le for 12.1 '. t·1.1'" and 15.2'" mode's and $39.95 MacMall mail-in rebate for 
17" models. Plice of case for 12.1 ", t 4 1" and 15.2" models before rebate IS S29.95. Pnce of case for 17"' rnodels before MacMall rebate is $39 95 FREE PRINTER OFFER- Ep= S1ylus C86 Printer is free atter S70 Epson 
and $29 MacMall mail-in rebates when porchased with any Apple computer through 3/3 1105. Price of printer before reb;i te is $99. FREE SHIPPING OFFER-Free UPS ground shir1Jing or $9.99 FedEx overnight or' selected 
products. Call Of >isit rnacmall.com for details. No other discounts apply. FREE YOU COlffilOL-You Control 1.0 lor OS Xfree wiU1 purchase of any Apple CPU. A$9.99 shipping and handling tee applies. PrOduct ships In 
promotional packaging. #475061 . All OFFERS VALID WH1l£ SUPPLIES l.A.5T. 
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0 Bluetooth. 

Wireless iMac GSs 
STARTING Al 

51393 

I* 
Free -..America 24n" Book-A sso value! 
ZRBO MiniDV camcorder 
• Skin Detail function au tomatically 

softens images 

• 18X optical zoom 

ONLY 
527995 

#48°'1 225 

Canon 

Two-phone bundle 
SAVE 529.85! 
Netphones 
• Calls to land linesonly 2.9q 

per min. domestically 
• Unlimited FREE calling to 

other IP Connection subscribers 
around the world 

' Annual subscr iplions ol S24.95 per phone inclu~ed in price. 

Add DVD to All Your TVS 
Progressive scan DVD Player-Silver 
• Affordable enough to put one in every room 

• Superior image quality 

• Dolby Digital 5.1 output 

ONLY 
s399s 
~5'11 7294 

AKAi 

.. ~ (' ~ .. 

• Pl ug-and-play easy 

• Weighs just 1 ounce 

• So lid-state design for 
enhanced durability 

ONLY 
564950 

• 5313583 

I* 
Free·..America 2417" eook- A sso value! 
PowerShot SD200 Elph Digital camera 

• 3.2-megapixel 

• 1 OX total zoom 

• • Ultra-sl im metal body 

ONLY 
5299 #5'166791 

· After $19 95 mai l-in reba1e with purchase of any digital camefa. Expires 2118/ri 

Full Video-Production Studio in a Bax New version f-!o~ r All -in-One Desktop solution 
Acrobat 7.0 ~111pptn9 ·Apple Production x22so All-in-One 

Suite Includes: • Convert more document • Print, copy, scan, and fax 
types to PDF from one machine• Final Cut Pro HD 

• One-button PDF creation • 4800 x 1200dpi• DVD Studio Pro 3 
• 14ppm b&w/8ppm color• Motion , Upgrade ONLY 

Aulh0fl1td 
• Color PC Faxingsg99s •5-185-106All lor ONLY • 

.,i.., r.1 59995r\~ Adobe ONLY #508216.151294 #5337235 -"------ LEXM+\RK
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s Times More Power 
Than the Standard Headphones 
iPod Remote and Earphones 
• Earbud-style headphones ~- ..-
• 	Neodymium transducers 

significantly enhance 
sound quality 

53995 o LY #459830 S Au1horiztd-
cool, Free Patriots Experiences can Be Yours 
Patriots Extra Points·· Visa" card 
• Low 2.9% APR 

• 	Earn Extra Points towards free 
Patriots gear, experiences. 
memorabilia, and computer products 

• Receive FREE Shipping on your first MacConnection order 

Go to macconnectlon.com/patriots and apply today! 

Play Tunes Through Your car Radio An iPod Must-Have 
iCarplay Wireless FM Tranmitter iPod iStation 
• Includes dock connector • 	listen, recharge, or synchronize 

your iPod or iPod mini• Wirelessly play iTunes 
while charging iPod • Fill your room wi th 12 watl5 

per channel surround sound 


ensures longer battery life • Compac1, lightweight, 


56995 


• Monster Smart technology 

and portable 
ONLY •472791 

ONLY 
5899

S ;5442828 H MDNSTER' 

www. macconnection . com/mw 

800.800.3333 
1 MacConnection 

A PC CONNECTION, INC. COMPAN Y 

the right tools for the right brain .. 

c 200S PC connecoon All rights rc:servea MacConiectk>n is a uademark of PC Connecnon. tnc. °'its subsic11t1ries.. All other tradena1ks remain the property al their respective COOl>aJ'lteS. February 2005 MACWORLD 99 

www.macconnection


Call tor the Latest MacWorld Announcements!• ~~:~~~~ 


Stylus Photo R800 1311573 

Printers 
1442083 Epson Stylus Color C86 
1462249 Epson Picturemate 4" X 6" Pho1o Printer 
1493645 Epson Slylus Photo R3 20 1•1/Preview Monitor 
1744192 HP Deskjet 6127 
1356835 HP Color LaserJet 3500 

~ 120GB External 
~FlreWire 

Hard Drive 
storage 

$f39 

1491462 LaCie 16x Double Layer DVD zRW Drive $199.00 
1247894 Fan torn Drives Titanium Fi rewi re 250GB Hard Drive S179.99 
1494776 Lade Extreme Triple Interface 200GB Ext Hard Drive S2~9 .00 

1291218 GVP 250GB XP800 Series FW800/400 USB 2.0 HD $279.00 
1341450 Lacie 500GB Big Disk FW 800/400 USB 2.0 D2 HD $449.00 

ti Panther Mac OS X 10.3 $f0899 
1196382 

5oftware-utilltles/Business 
1448022 Qu icken for Mac 2005 S64.95 
1154631 Syman tec Norton Antivirus 9.0 564.89 
! 367228 Symantec Norton Ulllilies 8.0.1 $44.89" 
'367212 Symantec Norton Systemwor1<s 3.0 S65.99• 
1399928 Microso Office 2004 For Mac Standard Edlllon S348.99 
1206067 OuarkXpress 6.5 Sm 'lllf ' n.11 prttJst1 """llml S899.99 
"Ah1r SSO Mail-in Reba/e. Exp.6!3M)5. "Ask your sales rer; lor details Ends t/ 10;!!5. 

Ring in 2005 
with the New 
iMac®G5! 
• 17"or20" Flat 

Panel Screen 
' • Up to 1.8GHz 

GS Processor 
•Combo Drive 

or SuperDrive 
•Up to 160GB 

Hard Drive 

1459836 
Displays 
#767511 LaCie Electronblue 19" IV 1600X1200 76Hz 
1259776 Sony SDM-593 19·· LCD 
#459836 Apple 20" LCD DV I Cinema Di splay 
#459837 Apple 23" LCD DVI Cinema HD Display 
#459838 Apple 30" LCD DVI Cinema HD Display 

149422( 
Digital cameras and camcorder 
1443260 Canon Powe rShot S60 Digital Camera 
1394 121 Canon Powershot S410 
1974509 Nikon Coolpix 5700 Dly05_vit•I Camera 5629.00 
;392 139 Nikon D70 Digital SLR 18·70mm Zoom·Nikkor Lens $1109.00 
1493720 Canon EOS 20D Di ital SLR Camera S1495.00 

• 
, Final cut Pro HD 

with FREE! ·~14.,... 
Shuttle Pro v2 

Software-craphies 
1283 190 Adobe Photoshop CS Upgrade 
1279956 Adobe Illustrator CS Upgrade 
1283 t85 Adobe InDesign CS Upgrade
1403921 Apple Final Cul Pro HD 

iPod®and iPod Mini 
iPod iPod Mini only 

with Click Wheel Choice of 5 Colors SU~ 
Starting at $ ,.. 294 

%.. 20GB 

iPod photo 
Why should your ears 
have all the fun? 

iPod U2 
Autographed by each U2 
band member Only 

s341, 
20GB 



X31 ....•.. $139.99 
A2. .. .... - ••• $50.99 

IN FOCUS X2 
· OLP 
• 1600 Max Ansl Lumonss 

DIGITAL CAMERAS 

NIKON Coolpix 8400 NIKON D2H 
• 8.0 MogoPixols • • SLR Typo Dog. c •• 
• 10 Opt/4x Dig Zoom • 5.47 McgaP1xcls 
s55999 ·Usos Nikon AF-On 

1204999 

$U::J 00. ~'ijjit 
~~ '' 1 

HEW' D2X .. CALL 

CANON DIGITAL.EB T 
• 6.3 Megaplxol CC • , ' • 
• 1x Opf./ l x Dlgilal ' 

164999 -
Di(;'\111" s.~9g.y 

010 '24999 
so1101 ~ '209.18 
SllZ1L SZl!9 99 
CANON PowerShot SSOO 

EPSON Powerlito Sl + 
· 3, .s• LCD 
• Digital Zoom 
584999 

PO'W'Gf1nt 730.C 
POW9t11to 51 .p 
POW91Ztll 111 · P 

$1979"" 
$1159119 
$ 1529 99 

OLYMPUS C-8080 
• 8 .0 Mcg aPixcls 
· Sx Opt/3x Dig Zoom 

~5J299Sl34 ~_, 
C-60 $25-C 99 C· 70Z 
NEW~ C-~ 

· 8.2 MegaPixels 
· i .e· LCD Screen 
5104999 

EOS 200 Kn .. 
EOS 10 n 
EOS IDS II 

• 5.4 MegaPixels 

s35~t13x Dig. 

CX7'330 1-za 
CX7530 S21999 
ox-,-.:..i S3S9 
LS7"53 $~99 

O:S ·PID9.R cm 

~~~l~~~.~5100 
• 1 Ox Optical Zoom 
526499 

BENO PB7210 
• 2200 Max Ansi Lumonss 
·OLP 

5150999 

PB llUO 
PB 72JU 
PB 8220 

LS·IOOO 

511-1q99 
$169'l 99 
$1""4911 

CANON GL2 

NEWI XL·2 . . ......53$49 99 

GR 0230... $409.99 
OR·D:l3 $249 99 
GR·D72 ... . .. s21.:: 99 
GY·OVJOO .. $1609 9'! 
OY·DVSOOO 53899 99 
JY-H010U 51999 99 

SON YDCA-VX2 100 • 
• 48x Digital Zoom 
• 12x Optical Zoom I 
· 2.5" LCD Ser.. 

1180999 , "' i 
DCR·IP1 w:,;g I 
DCRIP55 S56!1 
DCR·IP220 Sl!O!''>!> 
NEW! OHA-1000 .... .. £2979,99 
GVOllOO S90999 
avoeoo $599 00 

SONY DC A-PC350 
• 3.0 MegaPixols 

• 10x Optical Zoom • 
• 2.s· LCD Screen 
• BLUETOOTH 

182999 

• 32" 
·HDTV 
·W·XGALCD 
1249999 

Pt:H2WX84 
LT 28\VXll"' 
H0·52Z575 

EPSON Stylus 2200P 
• USB/Serial Pon 
·PC or Mac ~ 
• 6 Color Small ~ 

Archival Links 

553999 

CANON ELUAA 70 
• 1.33 MegaPixels 
• t Bx Optical Zoom 
• 2.s· LCD Screo 

Eh.1ra60 
Sura 6S 
ZR·SO 
ZA-85 
Spooall ZR·90 

JVC GR-HDl 
• 200x Dtgilal Zoom 
• 10x Opt. Zoom 
• 3.5" Color LC 
·USB 

5169999 

GR-OXn 
GAOX97 

$31999 
$37'999 

$:'"" 
!299 99 
$339 99 

$3 19•9 
$341199 

NEW! GR-DX307 ··-···$419.99 
NEW ' GR-DZ7 . ... . . $499.99 
NEWI GZ·MC100 . .. Cl\LL 
NEWI GZ-MC200 ....Cl\LL 

SON YHDA-FXl 
• 12x Optical Zoom 
• 3. 5~ LCD Screen 

1284999 

Spooall OSA·POX10 $14!19 99 
Special! OSAPOI 7 C S2J99 99 
SA·VS3<l S89t :19 
NEW' OCA ·TAV260 ... 5259 99 
NEW• OCR -TRV460 $29999 
NEW' HDA·Z1 .. CALL 

PANASONIC PVGS200 

....... $279 99 
521199 
$2119 99 
S31'99 
J399q 

$359 99 
$429.99 
.5879 99 

EPSON Stylus 1280 
•Smudge Free Inks • 
·PC or Mac 

LS~O LS-4000 Sty:u• 3000 S1179: 

CANON OPTURASOO. 
• 2.3 Mega Pixols 
• 10x Optical Zoom 
• 200x Dlgltol Z 
• 2.s· LCD Screon 

Opturo J() $-159 99 
Op11.t1a so !i..18 99 
Qptura XI 5709 99 
NEWI Optura 400 ... .. $609 99 

SONY DCR-HC1000 
• 12x Optical Zoom 
• 1 SOx Digital Zoo 
·2.5" LCD 

594999 •DC HltC20. $3 19.99 
DCR-HC:IO $3~9 
OCR HC •O $009"" 
Spocloll OCfHICGS. $449 99 
Spoclnll OCR HC85 $59!) 99 

164999 

DCA-OYDIOI S<7'> 9'> 
OCR·DY0201 $579119 

PANASONIC AG·DVXlOOA 
• 3·CCD lmaglng 
·SuporVHS 
• 12x Optical 
• IEEE-1394 

AO·OV2500 
Ml·OVC200 
AO-DVC7 
Speclall AG-0VC30 
NEW! AG-OVCBO .. 

Policy: Visa , Maslercard. !Ascover, American Express. Dine<a Club, Money Order.I. Cerufied Check. (Personal Chectcs up to t4,000.00 with name nnd address mprinled on check). C.O.D. ordors are also 0CC9!>led. Droers by mall please 
print name addruss and phone numoor cioartv. Shipping melhods · in the Continenl81 U.S.A. win be via Fedox, U.P.S. "'Air Mail. av.r slzo hems via lruell. Shippng and Handling aro addillonal. 21 days le< retum "'exchange (video & d'og· 
ital 7 da~ 'mt> prior autho<luillon only. (catf CU91omer service !or authorization number). Shipping and Handllng aro not ro!undable. M rerums are subject lo a minimum r~ee of 5%. Prices may rel!ecl mall-rebate. An returned 

=00ss=~~.;,i==~~~....~"g,,~"':'=n~~~~~~~!'C,~~t~::';~:,.~=-you~.Z~~-us1..1n1 oma11ono1"'~~ 
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• 4 or 8memo ry slots 
· 4 internal drive bays 
•AGP BX video slot 
• 3 PCX or PC Islots 

3200 DOR C.A.S. 3.0 
Maximum up to 8 GBs! 
1 GB kits (2) 51 2 MB DIMMs 

$169.99 
2 GB kits (2) 1 GB DIMMs 

$399.99 
~...~,.IPll!!!P.IP.I'• 

PC66/100 CL2 SDRAM 
Maximum up to 1 GB 
PowerMac G3 Beige/Blue & 
White SPECIAL! just 25.99! 
256MBx 3 = 768MB,x4 =1GBI 

owe takes the guesswork out of u grading 

·Lifetime Advance Replacement Warranty 

• Fully meets or even exceeds Apple specs 

• UPS/FedEx Air delivery from $4 

~:=:;;;:;:=:t::::;==="'" You 've got the right Mac, but does your 

}~!!~~~t ·Mac have the right memory? With top quality 
memory upgrades from Other World Computing, 
OS Xand applications can run faster and better 
than ever! Less spinning 'beach balls'! We have 
memory for just about every Apple/Mac out there! 
Call and speak to one of ou rknowledgeable sales 
reps, or visit www.macsales.com/memory to use our 
on line memory guide. 

~~l!m-

SUPERDRIVE 
W@OlJ~ @@~~~ 
[?~@~ @~][6\:7 $69.99 
WWW.MACSALES.COM/SUPERDRIVE 

Make music, movies, data backups and more! 
0 g "'~ ~ Make those memories last! You can 
,,... .... ...... .~ use Apple iTunes/Discburner, Toast, 
~ ~..~... '"""·~ ""'~ or just about any CD/DVD authoring
II 1J. ... ~ software available! 

Up to 16X DVD Burn Speeds 
with up to 32X CD Burn 

Speeds & Dual Layer too! 

Internal 
options 
for iMacs & 
PowerBooks 

Internal options 
for desktop Macs 

Bigger, better, faster, and quieter! 
Upgrade your hard drive today! 

&}'Seagate. ~ ~~mn· TOSHIBA 
,..-;-9 

~· HITACHI 

SERIAL ATA Available tor the 
ATA/IDE Mac model vou 

haveI %:.~;.CSI 
\ ' 

2.5" Up to ' 
lOOGBfrom ' 

For iBooks &-_ $74.99! S 
PowerBooks ,,, r-.J 
Hard Drive Controllers 

Use Serial ATA hard drives or bigger, 
faster ATA drives with a new PCI hard 
drive controller 

SllG ATA/133 Controller $75 
· Plug and Play " 
· Supports 4 dr ives 
· 5 year warranty 

SllG Serial ATA/150 ·. 
Mac PCI Controller $59.99 
• Suppom up to 2 drives 
• Plug and Play l@NN@r 
Sonnet Tempo Serial J, .,,, '"' 
ATA/150 Controller $87.99 

0-Link 10/100 
Ethernet PCI Card $9.99 

Logitech Freedom 
USB Wireless 
Keyboard & Mouse Set ~
Just $27.95 for any '"''"''' 
Mac with USB 

I 

ls your Mac forgetting 
what time it is? OWC PRAM 

___, batteries starting at $5.99 



DVD-+RIRW,+R DL to 16X, CD-R/RW to 32X speed 
OWC Mercury Pro FireWire+ USB 2.0/1 .1 $159.99 
OWC Neptune FireWire only Solution $149.99 
Mercury Pro and Neptune 'SuperDrive' DVDRW/CDRW models include Dantz 
Retrospect Express Backup Utility(Mac/PC),all cables, 25 Pieces 52X CD-R 
Media, 5 Pieces of DVD-R Media, and a 1 Year OWC Warranty 

OWC FireWire/USB 52x32x52x CD-R/RW Externals 

OWC Mercury Pro FireWire+USB 2.0/1.1 $97.99 
OWC Neptune FireWire only Solution $89.95 
Mercury Pro and Neptune CD-R/RW models include DantzRetrospect Express 
BackupUtllity(Mac/PC). all cables, 25 Pieces52X CD -R Media, and a 1 Yea r 
owe Warranty 

FireWire/USB Adapters 

Connecttothousandsofnew 
USB and FireWire Products! 
ADD FIREWIRE 400/800* OR 
USB 1.1/2.0* TO YOUR POWERMAC! 

Add\ lmll 
FireWire 4 

and/or USB ' 

-.J.rom~$~ 

OWC 2-port FW 400 PCI Card for PowerMacs $9.95 
OWC 3-port FW 800+2 Port 
FireWire 400 PCI for PowerMacs $49.99 
OWC 3-port FW 400/5 Port 
USB 1.1/2.0 PCI for PowerMacs $29.95 
• FireWire 800 and USB2.0 operationrequire Apple OS X 10.2.x or later. 
ADD FIREWIRE 400/800 TO ANY POWERBOOK! 
owe 2-port FW 400 
PCMCIA for PowerBooks $24.99 
LACIE 2-port FW 800 
PCMCIA for PowerBooks $78.95 

r, 

Multimedia -

''"''.] f-)
M-Audio StudioPro 4 
Desktop Audio Monitors $149.00 
M-Audio Keystation 49e 
49-Key USB Midi Controller $99.00 
Nova Large Capsule 
Cardioid Microphone $99.00 

: ePRO 

Contour Shuttle A/V Controllers 
Shuttle Pro v2 Jog/Shuttle 
(15 programmable buttons) $84.99 
Shuttle Express Jog/Shuttle 
(5 programmable buttons) $39.95 

USD10 

FireWire 

G. Size Speed Data Buffer 400/USB 
80GB 7200RPM :iMB .$129.99 

-&D 120GB 7200RPM 8MB $169.99 

FW800/ FW800/ 
400* 400/USB 

$159.99 _$J 79.99) 
$189.99 $199.99 
$199.99 $2Q9.99 
$239.99 $249.99 
$249.99 $279.99· 
$449.99 $479.99 

owe 160GB 1200RPM aMB s119.99 

M 200GB 7200RPM 8MB $219.99 
ercury 2soGB 1200RPM sMB $229.99 

Elite Pro 400GB 1200RPM 8MB $429.99 

The sleek, 
compact 
solution that 
stands or 
stacks. 

Call for other Available Models and OptionsI 
• Elite 800 Pro FwB00/400 solution hassame ports as pictured FWB00/400 +USB 
model, without the USS 2.0 port. 

All Mercury EliteSolutions are Apple HFS+ Preformatted Ready to go and include: 
Dantz Retrospect,Express Backup Uti lity(Mac/PC ), lntech HD Speedtools(Mac),all 
cables,and a 2 Year OWC Warranty. 

Build your own Mercury Elite FW/USB drive 
:;:::, ·£/. •Case kits include all connecting cables and driving mounting 
,_...,,.·~~· screws . Use any 3.5" IDE/ATA hard drive up to SOOGB! 

Your Drive+ 
Oxford911+ FireWire 400 Kit $65.99 
Oxford911 Combo FireWire 400/USB2 Kit $79.95 
Oxford912 FireWire 800/400 Kit $99.95 
Oxford922 FireWire Combo 800/400/USB2 $119.95 

FireWlre FW400 +use 
Mercury On-The-Go 400 2.011 .1 

G 30GB·S400RPM8MB Data Buffer $137.97 $f47,99 ' 
40GB 4200RPM 8MB Data Buffer $139.97 $149.99 

O
'"C ~ 40GB 5400RPM 16MB Data Buffer $159.97 $169.99 
01 ~ 60GB 5400RPM 16MB Data Buffer $199.97 $209.99 

Mercury 60GB 7200RPM 'F~stest Ever!' $249.97 $259.99 
On-the-Go 80GB 4200RPM 8MB Buffer $209.97 $219.99 
High-speed 80GB 5400RPM 8MB_' Fast-Hig~Cap.I' $239.97 $I49.99' 

d 
. h 100GB 4200RPM 8MB Data Buffer $289.97 $299.99

rives t at 
are "fits in a 

Call/Visit www.macsales.com for other 20-1 OOGB models. 
All Mercury On-The-Gos are Apple HFS+Preformatted and includeDantz Retrospect 

pocket " Size Express Backup Utility (Mac/PC). lntech HD Speedtools(Mac), all cables,AC Power 
Supply, and a1 Year OWC Warranty. 

Features the same Oxford911 
bridge as our highly acclaimed 
Elite Pro for all the performance 
and a value that can't be beat! 

$99.99 
$109.99 
$139:99 
$139.99 
$199.99 

Call for other Available Models and Options! 
Neptune FW Solutions Include Dantz RetroSpect Express 
backup software (Mac & PC), lntech Speedtools (Mac),all 
cables. 1 yr. OWC Warranty 

for all of your high-speed storage needs! 
visit http://www.macsales.com/firewire 



• 
- -

OWC Mobility Products for the Digital LifestylePn 	 *no black sweater requ ire 
) 0E!l.l.JE!rt:eci-.nD1Dgy~ [U]l [il E[!l NE~S 

The ott st iPod Accessories 6 
•• ay . 

n) RoadTrip' ™ 
RoadTrip! 

FM Transmitter 


$19.99 
for any iPod or music player 
Listen to your music through your car's FM radio. 

(not a power adapter or iPod charger) 


Powerbook Accessories 

upgrades and add-ons for road warriors. 

n ) OE!l.UE!rt:echnologyi 

High-Capacity PowerBook Batteries 
Up to 50% more Capacity than Original! 

G4 15" 'Aluminum' 

==;...== 53.3 watt hour $129.99 

G415" 'Titanium' 
65 watt hour $139.99 

===a.71 watt hour $149.99 
Lombard/Pismo G3 
7200mAh $159.99 
5400mAh $139.99 

Theiiiliiioiiniiigest- running laptop iBook 1 I 
internal batteries available Batteries f' 
Vis it www.macsales.com/batteries or - from $99 
ca ll (800) 275-4576 toll free for all 
your PowerBook battery needs fll'* ' 

6 "V~,. '~ fil!i!l!JIB, j 

Rain Design Village Tronic Hoodman 
iLap VTBook Laptop Hoods 
for IBook and Add another for Powerbook 
PowerBook CRT or Flat Panel and iBook 
sizes 12"-17" Display to your 12" Models $27.95 
f $49 90 Powerbook 15" Models $28.95 
rom ' $246.99 17" Models $29.95 

Get Up to Over .. · 
20 Hours of Play Time! 
iPod 1st, 2nd, &3rd Generation 
High-Capacity Batteries 
1st/2nd Gen 1800mAh $29.99 
1st/2nd Gen 2100mAh $39.99 
3rd Gen 850mAh $25.99 
Replace your short running iPod Battery 

with one that's far better, the longest 

running internal iPod batteries available! 

Visit www.macsales.com/ipod for all of 

our great Apple iPod products! 


The OWC LSPs are precision cut, 

glove soft leather protectors that 

prevent potentially permanent -~~ 

marks which can occur from the 

trackpad and keyboard whi le 

your laptop is closed. -"" 


matias products 	 r-
PowerBook G3s $14.99 

til1oc;:EA.n· 

logear 2 Port USB 2.0 
PCMCIA Card $38.95 
logear Bluetooth to 

lP.l cl 

__J 

PowerBook G415" $15.99 

USB Adapter, 30 Meter $29.99 

. logear Compact Firewire 


Matias Laptop 6 Port Hub 1394A $59.99 . 

Armor Carrying . .......~ 

Cases from G acally- ~ 

$78.99 	 MacAlly BT-Mini ___../ 

Programmable Bluetooth Mouse $46.99 
MacAlly iVoice USB Microphone Adapter $14.99PCMCIA 
MacAlly lceCam USB Video Web Camera $29.99Ethernet 
MacAlly lceCad USB Mini Writing Tablet $39.99Card $19.99 

www.macsales.com/ipod
www.macsales.com/batteries


Satisfy that Need For Speed 
OWC Has aProcessor Upgrade to make your Mac like New! 


lllJ: MercuryG4altllrl Extreme 
Mac,.Wct RATED Macwcn Macworld ~ 

e~Rt~0 ••••• So~tofS- •••• •••• 


G4/7455 933-1.0GHz $229.95 
!" 

' 
G4/7455 1.0-1.2GHz $295.99 
G4/7455 1.33-1.4GHz $389.99 
G4/7447 1.6-1.7GHz $489.99 
the first of a new, breakthrough G4 technology! 

G4 DUAL 1.0 to 1.6GHz from $499.99! 
• 100% Compatible w/all Apple Software 

and Operating Systems 
•30day100% money back guarantee 

••3___a__arranty l______u____ confi______, (@NN®T'"ye r w_____etsyoub ywith___dence i ~
1 	 Call 800-275-4576 or visit 
• 	 www.macsales.com/FASTER for 

New PowerMac G4 'MDD' DUAL 
Processor Upgrades from $599.95! 

Power Up that PowerMac G3 Beige, G3 Blue 
&White, & G4 'Yikes' with Wicked Fast ZIF 
Upgrades by Powerlogix and Sonnet!' 
jJPowerLogJX 	 • 

G3/1.0GHz w/1 MB L2 1:1 Cache $259.00 
G3/1.2GHz w/1MB L2 1:1 Cache $349.00 
High Performance Value! 

~@NN®r 
J I A 1 /1 'l JJr 

G4/SOOMHz w/1MB L2 2:1 Cache $159.00 
G4/800MHz w/1 MB L3 4:1 Cache $299.00 
G4/1.0GHz w/1 MB L3 4:1 Cache $395.00 

ATI Radeon 9800 
Pro Mac Edition 
AGP w/256MB only $379.99 

ATI 9800for AGP-equipped G4s 
ATI Radeon 9800 Pro 
MacEdition AGP w/128MB $349.99 .;r· 
ATI Radeon 9000 Pro "<....;; 
MacEdition AGP w/128MB $149.99 ATI 9000 

..•and models with an 
available PCI slot 
ATI Radeon 9200 Pro 
MacEdition PCI w/128MB $129.99 

J J 
.JIJIPIY1HT" 

• 100% Compatible w/ all Apple Software 
and Operating Systems 

• 30day100% money back guarantee 

Sonnet Encore/ST 
G4/7455 @1.0GHz $229.95 
G4/7455 @1.2GHz $299.95 
G4/7455@ 1.4GHz $399.95 
G4/7447@ 1.7GHz $499.95 
Sonnet Encore/ST Duet DUll.G4/1.3GHz $695.99 
Visit www.macsales.com/FASTER to see all the upgrades we offer 
for Powerbooks, PC/ Macs, Clones, Etc! Our Upgrade Finder shows 
you just what makes your Mac a FASTER Mac! 

$ ca~~~a~i~~~r $ 
your old 

processor 

Out with the old, 
in with the new 
Even starting from a G4/ 
350MHz you can upgrade to 
1.7GHz+ speed! Upgrades for 
PowerMac G4 AGP Graphics/ 
Sawtooth, Cube, Gigabit 
Ethernet, Digital Audio, and 
Quicksilver G4 Models 

www.macsales.com/FASTER
www.macsales.com/FASTER


Get your FREE copy of ~ ') 
"How to run your ~~.:::.:.Apple Specialist small business ~~~-· 
on the Macintosh" • -. iiii 
O, ly ot porticipoling ::: \:·: g •., 
Apple Specia lis ts .-··- -' 

Apple Specialists Mean Business 

Visit your local Apple Specialist and learn all about these great 

new products to increase your business productivity. 

G5 and Cinema Display Xserve GS and Xserve RAID 

L 
!' 
.i 

: FileMaker .mac 
' · ------- - Pro 7 

FileMaker Pro 7 Retrospec t Backup 6.0 MYOB AccountEdge Microsoft Office hp PSC2510 AppleCare .mac 

Network Edition 2004 for Mac 

Taking care of business is our business. 

Apple Specialists are all independently owned and operated. We know 
exactly what it takes to run a business, and we know how to do it all on a Mac . 
We provide integrated ha rdware and software solutions to meet your needs. 
We offer professional installation. networking and maintenance services, too. 
G e t your business up and running. Call an Apple Specia list . 

What is an Apple Specialist? 
We live, eat and breathe Macintosh. We speak your language . • Apple Authorized Sales 
We offer the best and most current technology solutions • 1\pple Authorized Service 
to make your computer experience everything you need it to be. • Apple Certified Technical Coordinators 
And yes, many of us do make house calls. 

• Independently owned and operated 

Find your local Apple Specia list 

www.applespecialist.com 
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DEVELOPER 5hQW ( a5e Graphics 

trendygeek.com Tradeshow Stuff tradeshow-stuff.comDeveloper Showcase Direct Showcase 
~~ ' iskin.com' Lrl'>l \uf1¥',·.11~ sketchup.com ratCow fatcow.com MacRe;Q macresq .com 

4/l'~h)',, ambrosiasw.comrn~ nrPf ·~ !.lll• li engineeredaudio.com Graphic Suoport Services (281) 759-9973 Mile Solutions macsolutions.com 

dr. .tt Lliq. t: granitedigital.com IAac of all T"1des macofalltrades.comIC, ,04, ioswap.com SeafoodBy <et seafoodbynet.com 

I 1!T:S n4 IJ ultralingua.com Mac Pro mac-pro.comP"r.111 ! iproofsystems.com Sharpdots sharpdots.com 
[o< yo IAegaMacs megamacs.com 

1 ata v ,100 ' {l'fl datavideo-tek.com "• raindesigninc.com 
Presentation Services imagers.com 

Scan Tango scantango.combiomorphdesk.com1.l~<k ~J'm.• markspace.com 
Global Print Hunner globalprintrunner.com 

'!our Mac lifr. yourmaclife.com 
axio-usa.comSI· •vr shrevesystems.com 

AmericasPrinter.con1 americasprinter.com PowerOn Compu1ers poweron.com 
Su1u [mu' :t t1nn bandmateloops.com Westshorecraf1works.com 

Zoo Printing zooprinting.com l -B00 -4·lvlc1\ ory 18004memory.com 
F'OW/l•I~ popwire.co STM stmbags.com 

Data Memory Systems datamem.comTechResrorr. techrestore.com
MarWare marware.com~(l~.P f ':d applelocks.com 

Mac Solutrons macsolutions.com
Disc l.1a%ers discmakers.com/mwmag

PS h• A'1T\e M.ide acmemade.compbfixit.com Powerfv\ax 
Re:roCTahle BanN··~~ retradablebanners.com!A1c•n C ,. photo-control.com !l wqB.lq, booqbags.com 

~(1l:CM ti thinkdifferentstore.com l.1ac S1rppon b.:r.:11 macsupportexperts.com 

Drive )C:1VL'fS drivesavers.comT11nt ir Services Showcase Ambrosia 
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iPod Accessories DEVELOPER 
AN Multimedia 
Storage 
Mobile Computing 

The revolution will be broadcast ... and controlled ... 

Aurius 
usb I fm transmitter for your mac 

REMOTER EMOTE 

w IllRemote Remote 111 


the wireless remote for your iPod ID 

... now available .. . 

the RemoteRemote for the 

iPod U2 Special Edition 


@iuineered au~ 

www.engineeredaud io.com 

Tel. 562.696.2324 Mac and PC Compatible 

datawa@®©5 
www.datavideo .us 

DAC-10 
Bi Directional DV 
Component, Composite & S-Video 
NTSC /PAL 

l~"' I Analog Video 
Format Converter 

DAC-100 
Bi Direclionol DV 

Composile & S-Video 
NTSC /PAL 
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showcase 

Introducing 

TinyDrive•u 
Porta ble Mini USB MicroDrlve 

• Hi -s p ee d USB2.0 Po rt able Sto rag e 
• Ava ilabl e in 2.2GB & 4.4GB Capac it ies 
• Plug · n· p lay Dri ve rl es s Desi g n 
• Fas t 6 .SMB/ s Sust a in e d Da ta Ra te 

T lnyDrlve 2 . 2GB $165 
Tiny Dr ive 4 . 4GB $228 

IOSWAP.. 

To order vis i t us at www.IOSWAP.com, or call 562-777·3497 

The best way to send 
Postscript data to 120 
inkjet printers 

PowerRI 
An OSX Postscript RIP for 
Epson's Stylus Color 3000, 
Stylus Pro 4000 and 5500, 
Stylus Photo 1280, 1200, Yes 
2000, and many others. 

Check our website today for your printer. 
www.iproofsystems.com Tel: 321-777-3910 

Synchronization Complete. 

The Missing Sync 

for Palm OS 

www. markspace . co111 
Choose 214 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

www.macworld.com 

http:www.macworld.com
www.macworld.com/getinfo
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l\ccessories Glare Guard 
IY 

DEVELOPER showcase 
Docking Station 

Video Encoding 

Broken Powerbook? 
Fixlt. Cheap. 

avoid costly service 
do-it-yourself Powerbook & iBook repair 

free online Fixl t Guides 
thousands of parts and upgrades 

6-month warranty on most products www.pbfixit.com 

www.macworld.com 

We buy, sell 
& trade mac 
& mac parts. 

band mateloops.com 
The Ultimate DesJ nation fo r Apple Loops 

• Instant Digi al Delivery - 24/7 
Start Making Music within minutes 

• Bandmate Libraries as low as $9.95 

·No-Risk. Try Before You Buy Demos 

• 100% Compatil51e with GarageBa nd, 
Soundtrack ahd Logic iiPro & Express 

DOCKING STATIONS 
Convert yo ur PnwerBook or iBook to a desktop system in 

seconds without misplaci ng cables or d.1 mag ing connectors. 

'244" ·titanium 
'229" black '' 

iBookEndz 
Docking Station 

'159" white 
1144" black r 

• Eliminates Cable confusion and damage to connecto rs. 

· New release levers for easier docking and undocking. 

· Adds only 3" to rear when docked. 

· Also avai lable for GJ Powerllooks. 


12" - G4 PowerBook Docking Station '179 
· Aluminum look to match your Powerllook. 
· Eliminates cable confusion and damage to con nectors. 
· All con nectors are routed to the rear of the Dock. 
· The Dock converts RGll to standard VGA connector. 
· Streamlined des ig n com plements your PowerBook. 
· Use internal or external speakers. 
· Easy to use ejection system. 

Check our Web Si te for la tes t product announcement s. 

CD BookEndz - Manufactu red by Photo Control Corporation 

4800 Quebec Ave. N, Minneapolis, MN 55428 


Phone: (763) 537-3601 • Fax: (763) 537-2852 • www.photo-contro l.com 


www.bookendzdocks.com 
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Storage DEVELOPER showcase 
iPod Accessories 

Maximize 

your 

memory 

hard drives 

fi rewire drives 
& accessories ... 

Consider the possibilities. 
~ . transmtlcom 

~~~~ww._~~~ntl.com or call (800) 783-21 ~ O T?da_t___ 

miniSleevz™· PodSleevz™ 
New! 

iPod photo PodSleevz! 
II This is it-no cutouts so controls 

stay protected and clean 
play it right through the easel II 

Macwortd Leander Kahney 
•••• Senior Reporter, WIRED NEWS 

www.radtech.us/mw RADTECH

_ 

Pod Shield protects your IPod, 
without hiding it in a bulky case! 

I \------
Pod shield half applied 

Macworld 
***** 

Got iPod? Get iSkin. 
iS kin offe" complete all -round protection for your iPod and includes an ultra-clear 

screen protector and a removable rotary belt cli p. It's available in a variety of cool colors 
including glow-in-the-dark. 

Ava1 la~ tor ihe Apple IPod.iPod mi no and !Pod photo 
iSkin 

iSkin.com 
&onw b)' &..n """J'i9hlFtcwrvtod 

Your digital 
recording device 

Wire Tap Pro allows you to record any audio, saving ii to a file for laler lislening or 
processi ng. Slreaming Internet audio, sound snippe15 of a DVD movie, voice 

nolal ionslnerration, audio from a game, digi1 ized audio from a line-in, or even 
iChalAV conversalions .. . Wire Tap Pro does ii all. 

Come visit us at booth 2423 at MacWorlcVSF or 
try it free now at: http://www.Ambros iaSW.com/ 

WireTap Pro 
AMBRO SIA' 
S O f"TWAAf INC 
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Fi rewire DEVELOPER show case 
Language Software 

Furniture 

FAST Disk-To-Disk Backup Storage 

Hot-Swap Systems Features and Benefits: 
• FAST 1 SOMB/s Data Transfer Rate 
• 	Inexpensive, removable drive trays provide 

low incremental cost per drive. 
• Convenient swapping of dri ves is perfect fo r 

back ing up and for managing large projects. 
• Supports ATA-6 drives up to 2 TeraBytes . 

... 
t • • -·~ 
--- ~fet 

Removable• Uses standard IDE/ATA or SATA Drives; al lows 
Drive Trays you to choose a dri ve based on size, speed or cost. 

The new Granite Hot-Swap Drive is the most versa tile sto rage sys tems on the market. With the low cost of ATA hard drives you can now affordably use 
hard drives to backup your computer, transport l<irge amounts of data, dedicate drives fo r projects, and completely eliminate the need for tape 
drives and other archi va l systems. It's the idea l soluti on for your removable storage needs and it is faster than all o ther types of archi va l systems. 

Hot-Swap RAID I )BOD Systems Granite Gold Cables, Adapters, SCSI Terminators, and Components 
offer unsurpassed value and reliability offer the ultimate in quality and rel iabil ity 
Our RA ID I ]BOD Systems can be confi gured with any size drives 
and are trul y Hot-Swappable. Now no matter what your storage 
or backup needs entail Granite Digita l has the affordable solution 
that fi ts the bill. •SCSI FireWire Adapters Bridge Host 

Cables Cables 	 Boards Adapters crmuu ou 
@o Oo©oOo'[fo6 ol],, Get our catalog online at www.granitedigital.com 

Gra nite Digita l• 3101 Whipple Rd ., Uni on City, CA. 94587 • 510-47 1-6442-tel • 510-471-6267-fax 

llOOSe 186 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 
Providing Data Storage Integrity 

Ultralingua 
The most complete and feature-rich 

- Dictionaries for Mac OS X. 

Spanish - English, French-English, English Definitions 
& Th~saurus, and many more! - only $29.95 

Free trial versions at: www.ultralingua.com 

the perfect desk 'For 

our X 02 desk 
f e a t u res easy 
height a djus t 
m e nt and a 
r e tracta b l e k e y 
board surface, 
buil t · in wire 
mana g e rn e n t, 
a nd g reat lo oks 
a ll in a c ompa ct 
siz e . S49B. oo 

f r ee c atal o g 
BBB3020ESK 
order o n line 
bion1orp/J.corn 

Choose 161 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

Hot-Swap 
System 

1.800.797.7321 www.raindesigninc.com rain design 

the perfect 171achine_ 
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Cases DEVELOPER showcase 
i Pod Accessories 

S C3521CJ 
AXIO BY HARODESIGN 

See the entire collection @ axio-usa .com 

112 MACWORLD Febrnary 2005 

Hand-finished 
exotic hardwood 

iDockCover™ 
slips over iPod 

dock adding 
color and style. 

Available in a variety of woods, finishes & colors. 
Weekly drawing for ten iTunes songs! 

www.WestshoreCraftworks.com 

www.stmbags.com 

www.macworld.com 



DEVELOPER showcase Cases 
iPod Accessories 

Designed Protection Acme M d 


Think Different Special 

l~1ke $5.00 off your 
order now throug h 
lvlay I, 2005. Use 
coupon code #0 84EF6 
when ordering on line. 

iBeam 

laser pointer and 

flas hl ight for iPod 


order now at www.acmemade.com 

iSki n eVo2 


a ll-round pro tection 

fo r the new 


cli ck wheel iPod 


Blank Media ProTouch PB 

We have a full line 

of iPod mini and 


4G iPod accessories. 


www.thinkdifferentstore.com 


Go Ahead, Make Your Friends' 

l 5-i nch PowerBooks Jealous. 

Get Your Cobra at 

www.booqbags.com today. 
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Jennifer M. 

retractableba~2b~ 
Easy to.. . -

• setup 
• take down 
• transport 
• change banners 

the BannerUp Plus I 
rea l.fast. 
banner 
solutions. 

800.969.9913 

Art Director For A Large Financial Company 
Proofs Jobs Right From Her Desk 
Saves Her Company A Ton On Color Printing 
MUST BE A SHARPDOTS.COM CLIENT 

BECOME A 
SHARPDOTS 
CLIENT TODAY! 

$13S FOR POSTCARDS 
l,000 4116 41114PT UV COATING 

1-877-742-7789 
WWW.SHARPOOTS.COM 

sharpdots~com 
Your Online Reso urce For All Your Printing Heeds 

Don't Spend Another Year 
With a Bad Hosting Hangover. 

Get a FatCow 
· 1 Gig of disk space 
• 30 Gigs of monthly transfer 
• 100 email boxes 
· WebMail 
· Spam &virus filtering 
· SiteDelux Site Editor 

Get a MiniMoo 
·Domain parking A 
· 1 email account V' 
· Spam & virus filtering 
·Customized coming 

SeafoodByNet.com 
Fresh from the sea to your doorstep! 

, =,:··;; Visit . ,, . 
· ·,'Www.SeafoodByNet.com 

or call 815-337402/J 

Your store for restaurant quality seafood and meats. 

Choose 183 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

1ry lls For 

Digital Printing Center 

www.imagers.com 
800.232.5411 or 404.351 .5800 

1575 Northside Dr. Ste. 490 Atlanta 30318 



""x17" 951 Gloss Cover 
"\Wosided.AG Coetjig 

6 ,S x B 6"12pt. C2S 
Front sided AQ Coatr.g 

6 " x 9 '"12 pt. C2S 
FrontsiJedAIJ Coathg 

BUSINESS 
CARDS 

2"x3 .5" 4/ 0 or 4/ 1 2"lU.5" 4/ 4 14 Pt. C2S 
14 Pl. C2S UV Ccatcd UV Ccatcd Bolh side. 

1,000 s59 1,000 sa9 
2,000 sa9 2,000 s119 
~ 

4"x6" 4/0 or A/ 1 4"116" 4/ 4 lA Pl. C2S 

14 Pt C2S lN Cootod l.N Cootod Both Sidm. 


1,000 s129 1,000 S219 
2,000 s1a9 2,000 5249 
5,000 s379 S,000 s419 

D:icdJ l!I 1GJ 
8.5"x11 " 4/ 4 l J"'x l 7" fo&dcd to 8 .S"x l 1• 

100# Gb.ullook 4/4 100# Gloss Book 

1,000 s379 1,000 s599 
2,500 s399 2,500 $699 
5,000 s499 5,000 s799 

10,000 
m395 
m540 

~25 111425 '"590 m990 

1.000 2,500 5,000 10,000 
4/0 IB245 '"380 111500 m790 
4/4 $465 "'570 m7 25 m995 

4 14 '"645 m950 "'1180 "'1760 

1,250 2,500 5,000 10,00Q 
414 m145 "185 "'245 "'380 

4/4 5215 $280 "'350 $q55 

414 $225 "'285 "'385 

1.000 2,500
410 m39 '"65 
414 "'48 m75 

+•!•+AmericasPrinter.com 

The easiest way to print today. 

From Film to Finishing, One Price completes the Job! 

From 1000 to millions, we get your product printed fast.... 

We're a40"Heidelberg®printshop designed to turn your job fast. We print 24 hours aday. 


We'll print and ship your job anywhere in the USA within 2-3 days from your order and data file. 


http:�!�+AmericasPrinter.com
http:Wosided.AG


The New Coml=!any
You've Known Since 

1994 
TechRestore.com I1-866-96Restore 

PowerBook - iBook 
___ _ ___Liquidation__ 

G4/400 15": $699 G4/867 12": $999 

G4/50015": $799 G4/ 1GHz 15": $1299 

~~!!-~G4/667 15": $999 G4/1GHz 1 7" : $179'"'9---~"-=="'J 

iBook G3/800: $699 

iBook G3/900: $799 

iBook G4 on Sale! 

24-Hour PowerBook/iBook 

1-888-SPB-Repairs 

Screens, Drives, Logic Boards, oh my! 

PowerBook G4 
' Hinge Repair 

60GB Hard Drive IH<wDE!i 

Upgrades $269! D•TA TRANSTr.t 

~ $299! Price includes Nationwide Pickup! u.s.""' 

Call us, we're Mac People, j ust like you! 

iPod Mini 
Repairs 

24-Hour iPod Repairs! 
1-877-For-iPod 

iPodRestore.com 

~ 

\_ · Audio Jack 

FireWire Repairs Screen Repairs 
Ports From $99 

Flashing Folder icon? 
We can help! 

Come by and see us at MacWorld Expo! 
Enter to win an iPod mini each day of the show! 

You'll find us in the Special Interest Pavil lion 

Vlsllusat 
MacWortd 

San Fra nsisco 
boolh #l7'13 

Disc Makers MacElite· automated CD and DVD 

duplicators and printers  startin~ at S2,990. 

Call 1-800-237-6666 or go 
to www.discmakers.com/mwmag 

for your free catalog. 

tradeshow-stuff Macint:os h ® 
Service & SupportAffordable displays 

& graphics. 

• popup 
• panel 
• banner 
• tabletop 

.com 
Nationwide, On-Site Office & Home 
Provided by Local Mac Support Experts 
+ Troubleshooting 
+ Networking 
+ Upg ra des 
+ Graph ics 
+ Train ing 
+ Database 
+ Dig i tal Vid eo 

1•877•865•6813 
www.MacSupportExperts.com 
~~~~~~~~~~ 

• Fast, advanced, proprietary 
techniques. 

• Recommended and ce1tified by 
all hard drive manufacturers. 

• All operating systems; Mac, 
Windows, OS/2, Netware 
and UNIX. 

• All storage devices including 
SAN, RAID and NAS systems. 

• Instantly retrieve recovered 
data with DataExpress'". 

• Government Contracts 
and High Security 
Service. ~~\~S<tti. 

• Featured on §., ·~ 
Mac World, 
MacAddict, 

l 
,,, CNN, BBC, 

"We Can Save t. and others. www.drivesavers.com 

Visit DriveSavers at MacWorld, San Francisco 
©2005 DRIVES/\VERS, INC 400 BEL MARIN KEYS BLVD . NOVATO. CA 94949 INTL >t l 5·3B2·2000 



You've Never Seen Printing Like This Before! 

300 Line Screen W: rless Printing. 

What you're used to ... times 2! 

1.800.794.5594 www.copycraft.com 
806.798.8190 fax request@copycraft.com 

Contact us today for your free full color catalog! 


mailto:request@copycraft.com
http:www.copycraft.com


Sad Mac? 


Includes our custom PowerBox, 3-way round-trip 
overnight U.S. shipping & . detailed diagnostic exam. 

PowerBookResQ 72-HourTumaround: only $491 

24-Hour PowerBookResQ Sp.clalty Services 

G4 "SuperDrlve· Upgrade:$379 G4 Replace Hinges:$399 


Hard Drive Upgrades: SOGB: $399 60GB: $299 


1-866-Mac-Repair 


Macwor1dspecia1s 
Apple AlrPort 
Base Station $76 

Griffin IPod ., - Accessories 
iTrip $29 iTalk $31 

· 1 

FleMaker Pro 6 
for Mac & Windows 
only $89 

Power Supplies 
forG3/G4 & I Mac 
from $129 

11·2.- MacOSB-10.3 
from $49 

~~~ 
Upgrades 
from $179.99

M' 

Sick iPod? 


~- v I IlJ l 

24-Hour Nationwide Repairs! 
We repair LCD screens, ports, drives, logic boards & more! 

Includes our custom !Box, overnight pickup/delivery 
& 24-hour iPod repair turnaround. 

,.,_ onlys2900 

~"- iPod Battery
&~~ Self-Service Kits "·\\_1-\ ) 

only$2999 

1-~77-Pod-Repair 


www.macresq.com 
Choose 191 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

All MEMORY ON SALElll 
. 65 21111K1t(2•11bl M 

65 1lb Kit (2 • 512mb) ~· 
. iMac 65 hb /51211111 CHIP 

· IMac 63/64 256/512mb/l ab 
PwrBook/iBook 51211111/l lb 

64 Tower 256mb/512mb 

AD lppleCae8 on SALE 
UApple Software on SALE 
Apple Production Suite SAVE $2001 

SAYE BIG on Apple Hardware 
30" Cinema Display SAVE $2001 
23" Cinema Display SAVE $1501 
20" Cinema Display SAVE $1 DOI 
651.8 gHz .- SAVE $50! 
65 Dual 1.8 gHz SAVE $75!I 

65 Dual 2.0 gHz . SAVE $1001 
65 Dual 2.5 gHz ~ . SAVE SIG • CAUi 
PowerBook 15"1.56Hf' SAVE $125 
nu Cnu11~111•1ist111.,.. lls!*Js&. CPUs 

nu hlllSlippine111 •his .1111:,.. PrllOldl .. - ,.. talDmm oaty.nailaMt So 

MAC 
OF ALL

TRADES. 

WE BUY AND SELL 

USED MACS 

www.macworld.com/getinfo
http:www.macresq.com


- -

Seemeqamacs.co/11/antom 

Hard Drive Mega Deals! 

Fi)16xFWIJVDtRW $157 
1600BFW7200rpn $139 
2SOGB FreWire 7200 rpn "$164 

fANTOM DRIVES "afferS20maifinreQa.ts 

Get all for $29 (save $34!) 
~6.2.4- Klc2,ladlil\l:.io:s ..'1.ila>lllCic 519 

Game; CD- Bugdom,Nanosaurand~ Rally! tt 
KidPixStudio S4 

World Book EncY.clopedia· ~ 

Kai'sPhotoSoap SE-
Williams Sonoma Cooking- 4 
Master of Orion 11- 4 

Bodyworks 5.0· 	 $4 

ll1!11!ffi~IA@l f! , !BiU 1 !JJ!N tt 
Zip 100MB grey disks 3/4/8 pack $11/13/24 
Zip 100MB color disks 6/10 pack $19/34 
Zip 2SOMB grey disks 416/8 pack Sl 9/24/34 
Zip 100MB USB Powered Drive $29 
HipZlp BOMB MP3 Player S29 
HlpZlp Auto Adapter $7 
Pocket Zip Disks $9 
Peerless FW drive 10GB/20GB $49/84 
Peerless 1OGB Cart/ Extra FW Base 534119 
FotoShowTravel Kit/ Remote $19119 
FotoShow AC Adapter/S-Vldeo Cable S19n 
Ditto Cartridges 213.7/SGB $415/8 
24x10x40 use CDRW S44 
Jaz 2 USB to SCSI Adapter Sl 4 
MlcroDrlve w/PCMCIA Adapter S39 
Zip Monitor Mirror 	 S4 
FR EENI online$20puchasR 

www.megomacs.com/fomcga 

Norton/Symantec Bargains 

Utilities 4.0 / Antivirus 6.0/7.0 $517111 

Internet~1.0 I~emWOll<.51.0 511/ 4


•llZ:t!JiLJi:Fii·F";#
Business Plan Toolkit v.7 $29 
Encyclopedia Brittannica Rdy Ref 2003 $5 
Web Savantffimruktu 2000 set- $29129 
Office 98 Bundle/Upgrade $139J69 
,Agtl•.als l lbp:rn / Naraar l~Piaifl'iMro $29 
Macromedia Freehand MX- $198 
.mac $79 

iPod Accessories 
FIVAJS8Tra.-l0a'l)JI $14114 Fl:Oslh> $16 
3G Aulomobile Charger $14 ili'p tQ $291'.lt 
Bem /Ul Ki S30 I!!!Bin.. S44 

3p11i1,111.1crn;1g;. 
use floppy drive S35 561< int Modem G:)MlC, B.l.IY S19 
Iomega PCI SCSI Card $19 USB Hubs 417 po11 $15/19 
IFunPad or IFunStick $4 nVidia Ti4600 121b $229 

=~1~1 ~~~ ~~ ~3t-G4 ms 
Keyboards Mice 

Apple Pro Keyboa<d · S44 Apple Pro Mouse- S38 
Internet Navigator S2$~ Kensington Orbit $t51~;~s~~1:~~ ~?aboard $19 Optical2butlon USB S12 
Gravis USB Gamepad ~ Kensnpl USBIADB $18 

:l!fltJFttCb-•:;t1iJM'it·ltmt;ftW9 
Asante 10/lOOt 511 Smartmedia $9 

USB 2.0/FW 8 port FlreWire Cardbus- $29 
$39 GV 28.8 PC Ca<d St 4 

Zoom 56k modem $39 

Applecare MegaDeals 
!Pod S46 
!Mac I eMac S117 
PowerMac G4/G5 S187== !Book $177 
Powerbook G4 $244 

FASTMAC FREE r1or1on 
SystemWorts 1D (OEll]BLOUllOUT 

SEE WEBSITE ~=! 

\. :;: GU'i f.'1..\CS 1 ~~ , ~ , 

1 ~ - - - . . .. 918-6::.6340 (6227) 
= 
prin.t~_hop 

V'llt1JaJ PC6.1wNfll\OO\\sXP· $139 ilife '030EM $8 
V'illlal PCl wrWl!ldows XP- S199 iltte '040EM/Fu!! S29t'36 OtlicelOOI Upgrade -S\79 Print Shop 8for OS 9 $19 

Office 200! Standard -S25m Print Shop 8for OS X $49 

.-_. 

"."'"fmQAExpessV.1 
S79 

Fm o.t Ii) Pro· Panther wnLife 03 CQ.. $64
$699 

PantherwnLife 04 C[).. $89Zip 100 USB Drive 129 FREE Zip Monitor 
Zip 250 USB Drive 49 Mirror available w/ $20 

Zip 750 USB Drive 59 online purchase! 


~~.(""\ Notebook Locks 

Macromedia 
Studio MX 2004-

$529 	

Appleworks 6.2.4N~Tag.slA>fr:oo S19 &Scanner Bundle 
Sonnet 16mb PCI 

video card S99 
afmonftorsuppot 

$89 

Encyclopedia 

Brittanica 


2005 mac/win 

$19 


Memorex Cordless 
- -+ optical scroll mouse 59 USB Business Card and 

\ Color Photo 14x6)ScannerGanesCD- w/OCA software)or M scanners.~ ± 

,, Bugdom, Nanosaur and CroMag Ral~ 	 quickly inP.u1 business cards into 
your email contacts or POA con· 

tact database •even scans In color 
Sightflex 059 and OSX compa tile/ 

AppleWorks G1.4- $19 TechTool Pro 4'- $62 

A~::k.W.1ks6 

FW iSight stand Check out our onlble 
w/Quicken 2002 TechTool Pro 4 S79 $27 clearance deals!Al~rtEru.: A~ 


Deluxe- S29 w/Panther- $109 569 5109 

MacMice
RoboSapien ~t;·W,.1£1 
Interactive llobot ~·:&\" The Mouse 

White$88 tJ- 'fl' Aluminum
Free Shipping ~~ .. . White bluetoolh 

Aluminum b!uetoolhacil balterieitor $5 · ;;;. 

Pre-Owned Mac Specials with warrantv 

:-1 
iBooksfrom G3 Powennacs 


$399t from $74t 


IBM Trave!Star 
30glg 2.5" Notebook HD 

4200 rpmATA 100 $79 


www.megomacs.com/fomcga
http:afferS20maifinreQa.ts


NEW DOCUMENT SCANNING PRODUCT! 

1s ca n Ta n g 0 M 

·Ultra-fast multipage scan to PDF 
and TIFF with automated distribution 
to email, disk, print, fax, and FTP 

• Page-level PDF editing and document 
merge 

• Perfect for home and small office use 

www.scanta ngo.com 

INCREDIBLE DEAlS

lllllCS. P1werM1cs •Rini D!lns. Cl ROMS. RAM . M111t1ri • Vldt• Canis · Senlct PllU . MORE 

iMacs start ing a t 

itors starting a t 

5 starting at 

star tin g a t 

Best Quality Service & Price 


OMS Certified Memory 

Register online to win monthly Free Giveaway 

Call TOLL FREE • 800-662-7466 

~~;nil
www.memorysolutions.com 

Best Memort Price~ 
iMac • iBook • e ac > 
Power Mac• PowerBook , · · 

800·46l·ll60 
' - '" 

Memory for all Macs and Legacy Mac 
models. Online Memory Configurator 
• Best prices IBest Quality I Best Service 

ACCESSORIES I BATIERIES I CABLES I CAMERA MEMORY I CDRW I CPU 

UPGRADES I DVD I FLASH MEMORY I HARD DRIVES I FIREWIRE I MEMORY I 


NETWORKING I PRINTER MEMORY 


OMS www.datamem.com 

Since 1987 800-662-7466 

http:www.datamem.com
www.scanta


• Final Cut Express for just $99 
• $30 Off .Mac 

Buy a11y New i~ Get: .. 
• $50 RAM Rebate & Free Ground Shipping• 
• Free Epson Printer' & USB Watch' 
• Final Cut Express for just $99 
r free Laptop Pad & $30 Off .Mac 

C-alJ 
Huge Savings and Great Free Stuff with Your New Mac! 	 ~~~-

Get 90 Days ,,,,.,rBuy any New iMac G5 and Get: Buy any New PowerBook and Gel: 
• $100 RAM Rebate • $100 RAM Rebate & Free Ground Shipping• 	 Same-As-C sh
• Free Epson Printer' • Free Epson Printer- & USB Walch' 

• Free Ground Shipping• 
 • Final Cut Express for just S99 Financing!* 
• Free 32MB USB Watch' • Free Laptop Pad & S30 OH.Mac 

.~:-:===~ Become a Preferred 
Buy a11y New Power Mac G5 a11d Get Customer with PowerMaxl 
• $100 RAM Rebate& Free Ground Shipping• ·on approved credit. ask foi details 
• Free Epson Printer• & Speakers 
• Final Cut Express for just $99 
• S30 011 .Mac & Free 32MB USB Watch' 
• $300 Ouark XPress Rebate 

•after mall-In rellate(s} ·some otters expire 1110105 
scme restr ictions apply 

!Books 

Certified Pre-Owned Macs; We now have over 100 configs of Over 100 Snow and Clamshell models Starting at $499 

Huge Selection,Great Value the classic CRT iMac...and hun- !Macs 

Used Macs often provide tt,e best bang dreds of Snow iBooks. Over 150 Cl!T and LCO models ....Starting at S229 

for the buck and nol>ody l1as alarger aiances are, if Apple PowerBooks 

selecliOll t11an PowerM; · made it, we've got it! Over 70 Ti, Pismo &Lombardmodels .Starting at $499 

All our Certified Pre- ( • Pnces start at just $50 BeigeG3Mini Towers 


Owned Macs are 	 Over 40 configurations ... . ....Startingat 5t39 We Take lirade Ins•. 
refurbished, 19-point Looking for an awesome deal on a G4 Blue & While YosemiteG3s I• 

tested and include a Power Mac? We offer the most configs Over 25 configurations . . . ... . .Starting at $349 Thinking about trading In 

90-day watranty at the best prices -- starting at jusl $559 Pre-63Power Macs your old Mac or !Pod? We'll 


~~~lJ:[!~!:il:::l::Glfl:~-------7~300s~,~7500s~;	 t t 9 take your Mac OS computer· 8600s~~·!l600s::~an:'.d~n:10:re~!:st'.:art:ln':g~at;S~~~,p or iPod in trade toward the 
Apple 1ncoDisplay . . . . . . . . . . .$695 purchase of new product.

Expand Your View Apple 2cr CinemaLCD Display . . . . ..St 294 

"iiiim::=~:m;;;;;;;;;;:m.- Be it the new Apple Cinema Displays or Apple 2ncD Display . . . . . . . . . .S1795 


a high-quality CRT monitor, PowerMax 
 Apple 23- c1nemaLCD Display ... . ..$t994 
has it in stock. We 're offering the Apple 30- c1nemaLCD Display ......$3294 •,...11, .,. LiJ~ie is br~aking tl1~ bound
previous model Apple 17-inch LCD Sony 1!i LCDMonitor ....... ... ..$349 ~.+!_,!9' anes of dnve capacity with
display for just 5695! Or, get into a 42Sony 19-LCD Monttor . . . . . • . . . ... $694 ~ their 11ew Big Disk Extreme!
inch plasma display. Check out our Lacie 19- LCD Monitor . . . . . . . . . . .$699 


::,.i.:;;r:;;;:==.i website for all the brands we carry! 
 160GB d2Extreme wl TripleInt .5t99Xerox 1!i'LCD "'1onitor .. . . .. . ....$319 

250GBd2 Extreme wl TripleInt .S269Samsung4T Plasma Screen Monilor ...52249 
400GBd2 Extreme or Triple Int .$399 
500GB d2 Extreme orTriple Int .$449 
1.0TB d2 Extreme or Triple Int ..S999 

Trade-In, Trade Up! Remember, you can trade in your 

PowerMax - ~ 	 old iPod for credit toward a new model! 
1.6TB d2 Extreme Hard Drive .52t99 

AppleCare1or iPod agreat Investment . .$59 FlreWireBOO PC1 Card . .... .$69Makes It ~- __. / ) 
!Pod Mini Dock ....... . ... . ..$39 DVD+/- AW 16x double layer FW wl Toast TI. . . ....St 99 

!Pod Mini all colors available . ......$249Easy To Take ~ AIRPORT-~~~~~~~~~~ 

20GB !Podcurrent model .. . . . .. .S299 Airport ExtremeCard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .$79YouriPodon 	 40GB iPod current model . . . • . . . .$394Get an iPod cassette adapter• and/or an 	 Airport Card - In Stock! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$129 
IPod/IPhoto 40GB . . . . . . . • . .. .5494the Road! auto AC adapter/charger• free wit/1 the 	 Airport Express Base Station wl Airtunes ....... ..$129 

lPod/lPhoto GOGB •••..•• • • .. .$594 Airport Express Base Station withOUt modem ...... .$t79purchase of any new iPod! 'after rebate(s) !Pod u2 Special Edmon .... .$349 Airport ExpressBase Stallo11 powered over ethemet .. .$249 

~-p------~~-----R---wE------.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Knowledge is Power 

Personal Financing • Fast P.O. Approvals • Business Leasing • Daily Specials on our Web Site 
Authorized Prices subject t> change without notice.Credit card orders strictty verified arjainst lratJdljent use.With use ol crectt caro as payReseller 

menl cus1Dmer aci<rcwle:lges tllat some proru;ts are subject to liml &lie_ Mif1Y prlc:es are limiled lo sD:lr. on lmd. All bml 
Apple Speciallst names are registered trademarks of tlieir respective hoidels. Nol resim;i'llle fol typograptQ errors. 

Are You A Member Of A User Group? 	 Macintosh User Group members enjoy access to a very special Apple-sponsored 
web site featuring super deals on the latest Apple products and more! If you are 
currently not a member of an Apple User Group and would like access to the Mugwww.applemugstore.com 
Store special offers, discounts and resources, then contact an Apple User Group

PowerMax is adivision of CSNW. Lake Oswego, OR near you and sign upl 

http:www.applemugstore.com


Wacom® 
Studio MX 2004 FileMaker Pro 7 

Adobe® 	 Macromedia" FileMaker® 
lntuos3 6xBPhotoshop CS 

Save! $710 Save! $40Save! 57% 
Now! $289.95Order Today! 	 Now! $189.95 

4Programs - 1 Price Great Grap hics Tool!Get the Bestforless! 

"Ask us about 	 We carry thousands of industry-leading software and hardware products at huge discounts for students, teachers 
and schools. Thesespecial prices are ONLY for the academic community. And our prices are typically $10-$20our low price 
lower than most college bookstores! Call or visit us online today and start saving!guarantee!" 
Adobe"' Microsoft"' 

Acrobat Pro 6 ............ Save 69% Office 2004 Student/Teacher ..$139 

Creative Suite ............Save 69% 

Video Collection .... .... Save 55% This Month's Featured Titles: 

Macromedia"' 
 Corel Painter IX .............. ......$95 

Flash MX 2004 ....... .. ... .. ... .... $95 Quark Xpress 6.1 ................$195 

Dreamweaver MX 2004 ... ....$95 
 Alias SketchBook Pro ..... ..... .. $85 

Contribute 3 ................... ...... $89 Maya Complete Student... .. $279 


Call Toll 1=ree: '1·800·2'18·7455 

IWll.llallcmitlJIU.UllQJJl.~OJDJ All Major ManufacbJrers ... All at Huge Discounts! 

www.JourneyEd.com 
1-800-874-9001 

Choose 174 at www.macworld.com/getin fo 

If a pi cture is worth a thousand words, 
imagine how priceless a movie would be ... 

Snapz Pro X 2.0 allows you to effortlessly record an)1h ing on your screen, 
saving it as a QuickTime® movie that can be emailed or put up on the web. 

Come visit us at booth 2423 at MacWorlcVSF or 
try it free now at: http://www.AmbrosiaSW.com/ 

Snapz Pro X 2.0 ~'" la 
AMBRO SIA' 
S OFTWARE INC 

http:http://www.AmbrosiaSW.com
www.macworld.com/getinfo
http:www.JourneyEd.com


FOR THE LOVE 
OF 

Crafted of ballistic nylon and 
durable and form-fitting mylar, 
TrailVue blends sophistication and 
strength and is available in a 
range of color combinations for 
the iPod mini. 

{...../ 

iPod Battery ii 
This rechargeable lithium 
ion Battery pack provides 
up to 40 additional hours 
of music, regardless of 
the charge level of the 
internal battery. 

iPak 
Two cases. One to hold 
the iPod securely, the 
other to store multiple 
iPod accessories in built-in 
compartments. 

boo1ta100 


PodWave 
An ultra-portable battery 
operated mini stereo 
system for your iPod 
easily the most compact 
option for sharing your 
tunes with your friends. 

G acally'" 

This audio amplifier separates an 
audio signal to drive 3 separate 
headsets or speakers, delivering a 
40% volume increase to any 
device that uses a headphone. 

•
iTrip Black 
Make your car rattle and 
hum. Introducing the iTrip 
Black for the iPod U2 
Special Edition. Play music 
through your FM radio. 

(GRIFFIN) 

-" 
Creature II Speakers 
This 40-watt three piece 
speaker system 
produces high-quality 
stereo sound for music, 
movies, and gaming 
experiences. 



TRANSIT 
If your Mac is the center of your entertainment world, M-Audio's $100 Transit 

can make that world rock a bit more; Transit Is a portable 24-bit, 96kHz 
audio interface for connecting your DAT or Minidisc player to your.Mac, 

routing DVD Player's sound tP s.1:.'.'channel multimedia speaker systems, 
and listening to music through speakers or headphones-with better qual

ity than you'd get from connecting either piece of hardware directly to your · 
computer (www.m-audlo.com)".-JONATHAN SEFF 

Photoshop Elements 3.0'sThe Cult of Mac 
Improved Red-Eye ToolIn his 540 book The Cult of Mac (No 

Starch Press, 2004), Leander Kahney shows Demonic possession aside, that red gleam in your 
the best-and the most photo subject's eyes is likely the result of your cam
frightening-aspects era's flash. The $90 Adobe Photoshop Elements 3.0 
of our devotion to the makes red-eye removal very easy. Just click any
computer Apple has where near the offending color, and the program 
offered us since 1984. replacesglowing red-and only red-with natural 
Homemade Dock window black.Theprevious version made you painstakingly 
st ickers, MacQuariums, paint over the red while 

wild hardware hacks, 
 trying to avoid stripping 

jack-o' -lanterns of Steve 
 color from the other parts 

Jobs and switcher Ellen 
 of the eye-so you can 

Feiss, Apple-inspi red 
 see why I like this big 

tattoos, and the iBong-it's all here (www improvement (www.adobe 
.nostarch.com).-JONATHAN SE FF .com ).- KELLY LUNSFORD 

Brought to you by John Moltz of the Crazy Apple 
Rumors Stte (www.crazyapplerumors.com)WHAT'S HOT 

0 Apple ships iPod Socks. In related news, the company has discontinued its open-bar policy at product

design meetings. 


~ Firefox 1.0 is released, featuring live bookmarks and customizable searching. In response, Microsoft 

U announced a huge update to Internet Explorer for the Mac . .. nah, I'm just kidding. They didn't do anything. 


&')!;. Creative Technology CEO declares a marketing "war" against the iPod. Authorities became suspicious 

~ when the company kicked UN inspectors out of its Singaporeand Mi/pita~ California, compounds. 


I,'\ Apple's stock climbs to S67 a share. For those of you keeping score at home, t/1e company is now worth 

'1 5.46 billion iPod Socks. 


OS X NAMED MOST SECURE 
We all know it in our hearts, but now it's slightly more official. Lon
don-based mi2g recently released a report that says Mac OS X and 
BSD Unix are the "world's safest and most secure 24-7 onllne com
puting environments." Linux offers the worst track record, the report 
says, with Windows coming in second. While tested Linux systems 
accounted for more than 65 percent of successful break-ins, OS 
X- and BSD-based computer break-in attempts were successful 
less than 5 percent of the time (www.mi29.com).-PETER COHEN 
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